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BUSINESS CARDS. 
F. & C. B. NASH, 
NO. 17» AND 174 FORE STREET, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
Having been apitointed Agents for one of the 
largest Lead Manufactories in New England are 
now prepared to offer Sheet Lead and Lead Pipe, to 
he trade at Boston prices. de28tf 
C. W. STOCKMAN, M. D., 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
has removed to 
No. 307 Con&jress Street, 
(Opposite the Paik.) 
Office Hours from 8 to 10 A. M., and2 to 4 and 7 to 
9P. M. de!3tf 
HENRY F. T. MERRILL, 
COUNSELOR AT LAW, 
No. 30 Exchange St., Portland. 
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and 
Attorney in all the courts in the District of olumbia, 
will attend to the prosecution of laims before the 
Court of Claims and the various departments at Wa6hi*gton. octll-rf 
ROSS & ST U RDI V ANT, 
WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS 
179 Commercial it., Portland. 
Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of 
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Ham- 
u.ett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia. 
We have also tor sale at lowest market price, 
Wilkesbarre, Scran ton, Lackawanna, and Pitteton 
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Ves- 
sels procured for the tranportation of coals from 
port of shipment^ any point desired. tfapr27 
CHAS. A. WARREN, 
(Formerly Warren & Greet.) 
SHIP BROKER, 
AjiD 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
I SOUTH DELAWARE AVENCE, 
PHILADELPHIA. jan31 
11. L. GREGG & Co., 
Successors to Warren & Gregg. 
SHIP BROKERS, 
ASP 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS ! 
10 ni Walnut St., Philadelphia. 
J. L. GaEoo, J. B. Hamkl, Jk. 
ΐ:ίτι'23-Ττ 
POETEAIT PAINTER. 
J. G. CLOU imAN, 
148 EXCHANGE ST. 
jan22tl' 
• KOGAR §. HBOU1V, 
Counsellor and Attorney sii jL«w ! 
No. 80 MIDDLE ST11EET. 
5ST*Particular attention paid to collecting. 
jan24-ly 
GEO. D. JOST, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
134 MIDDLE ST., up Stairs 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Residence No. β Bradford Street. 
Store and Window Shades made to order. 
novi:5 2m is 
W. L. Κ Ε IL EE, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
PORTLAXD, MAINE. 
Order Slate at 0. M. & E. P. Brooks, 333 
Congress Street. 
ΪΠ^~Α11 orders promptly attended to. 
my28 lyr 
J. II LAMSOXT 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
Mo. 152 Middle Street· 
PORTLAND, 91E. 
Copying and enlarging done <o order. 
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion, 
be Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and tlie retouched 
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles 
moles, wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call 
and judge for yourselves. 
Ϊ^ΓΛοΜβ-Goed work at Moderate 
Prices. Aim te Pic awe. may 20 
PORTLAND 
MACHINE WORKS 
(EOBMKRLY C. STAPLES & SON,) 
Marine, Stationary and Portable 
STEAM ENGINES. 
team Boilers, Bleach Boilers and Tanks, Shaft 
ng, MU1 bearing and General Machinery. Castiuge 
of every descrip'ion made to order. Repaiiing 
pronr >*ly attended to. 
and Soc md-n mâ Engines fcr sale. 
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron. 
215 Com*Leroial Street, 
W. H. FKS3ENDEN. se *>13 6m Portland, Me. 
Free Vaccination! 
NOTICE s hereby given that arrangements have 
been made with the Portland Dispensary, by which 
the physicians connected wit h that institution will 
bo in attend -nee from three to four υ,clock p. m., 
every day, Sundays excepted, at the 
Waid Room in tbe City Building, 
On Mvrtlo fitraof 
prepared to Vaccinate with pure and reliable virus, 
all per» ins. résidante of Portland, who are unable to 
pay for such service. 
The physicians will also vaccinate such persons at 
their residences, who from sickness 01 other causes, 
are unable to go to the appointed place, provided tlieii names and places of rcsilence are lert at tlie 
Mayor's Office. 
Benj. Kingsbury, Jr., 
Dec. 23,1872. lmd Mayer. 
IMPROVED HOWE 
and all other First Class 
S e w i η g M a ch i η e s 
GOOD MACHINE THREAD 2 spoolefor5c. 
B. Warburton. 165 Middle Street. 
*enl0'72 
Clothing Cleansed. 
ner. AI so Second-hand Cloifcing f„r **"e g AU orders will receive prompt aU(i &ι'Λί„ι aKen 
WILLIAM BROWN 
■tolérai «t.. 
scar the Parti 
spjebTceStTgom 
AND CURRENCY BONDS OF 
WOOD COUNTY, WIS., 
and of the Town of Plover, Portage Co.,Wis., hav i from 10 to 20 years to run. 
TEN PER CENT. KANSAS 
liegiblered Β »nds, and other Choice Securties, t 
prices that will pay over 12 per cent, on the nmoui 
invented. THOÔ. P. ELLIS & CO., Bankers, 
No. 14 Pine Street, New York. 
declTd&wlm w51 
Ν ΟΎ ICË~. 
MESSRS. EDWIN PAKKERand JOHN H.RUS ELL are almittod i ar.ncr« in our burine» ttom date. The bnrineM wil'· be carried on at tb old eland under the firm ol 
PKRLEV, RUSSELL A CO. 
FEHL.EV & BlIMItliLI,. Portland, Jan. 1, 1873. Jao2dlw· 
Empress Poplins! — CHEAP Ai — B 
COYELL & -COMPANY 
TO LEI. 
Quiet Board, 
A GENTLEMAN and Lady wishing a quiet home can tind pleasant ro- m« with board at No. 4 Cotton street, second door from Free street. Une οι 
two single gentlemen can be aceommodated also. 
jan7 
For Rent. 
A GOOD Dwelling House, No. 24 High Street, con- taining 13 finished rooms, well arranged, hard and soft waJer, good drainage. Also, a good private stable, containing two stalls, carriage house, harness room, water, &c. Inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, deo20-3w 96 Exchange Street. 
To L«*t. 
ATLEASANT rent of 7 rooms, on Wilmot near Congress Street. For particulars call on nolGtf L. TAÏ LOR. 
A Few Good Rents 
IF applied for at once. MATTOCKS & POX, 
novodtf 88 Middle street. 
STORE TO LET. 
A large brick store in the Racklefli Block, 
corner 
of Middle and Oeurch streets—basement and 
first floor, elegant h finished and adapte i to jobbing 
dry goods or otuer similar trade. 
Apply to ALLEN HAINES. 
septlldtf 
To Let. 
BRICK house No. 80 Clark sreet, containing 13 rooms, with modern improvements. 
Enquire of 
MARK WIGGIN, 
_ on the premises. 
Portland, Sept. 4th, 1872. 
TO LET. 
Store and Basement 
No. 47—49 middle St. 
One more of those large and commodious stores 
IN THE THOMPSON BLOCK, 
TO LET. 
iy If applied 'or immediately will be let low 
Inquire of MRS. H. E. THOMPSON, 
Lowell, Mass., 
Or, SHEPAHD & COMPANY, same block, 
J. C. PROCTER, 
JcOdtf U3 Exchange et. 
To Let. 
STORE No. 92 Middle street, recently occupied by Hoyt,Fojcg & Breed. 
je3-?f MATTOCKS & FOX, 88 Middle et. 
EDUCATIONAL 
ABBOTT 
FAMILY SCHOOL FOE BOTS, 
At "Little Bine," Farraington, Sic· 
THE WINTER division of the 32d vear of its suc- cessful prosperity will open on WEDNESDAY, 
Jan nary 1st, 1873. All the comforts of Hoirie cun- 
teachers. 
ALDE\J.BLETHEN, Α.. M.» 
dec6d2m Principal. 
REPORT OF THE CONDITION 
OF THE 
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK, 
OB POBlXAND, ME. 
At close of business, Dec. 27, 1872, 
RESOURCES. 
Loan β and Discounts, 558,753 S3 
Over Drafts 53 83 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation 300,000 
" " " deposits 100,000 '* " on hand 12,700 
Other Stocks, Bonds and Mortgages 22,813 02 
Due from Redeeming and Reserve Ag'ts. 69,072 85 
Due from other National Banks 137 63 
Real Estate 25,930 22 
Current Expenses 4,318 88 
Checks and other Cash Items 12,639 35 
Bills of other National Banks 13,340 
Fractional Currency and Nickels 2,527 15 
Loj;al Tender Notes 48,000 
Si«cie 1,241 
$1,170,927 28 
LIABILITIES. 
Canital Stock, paid in 300,000 
Surplus Fund 60,000 
Profit and Loss 54,78» 88 
Discount 26,930 19 
141,719 07 
National Bank Circulation outstanding, 270,000 
State " " 44 4,546 
Dividends unpaid 1,072 26 
Individual Deposits 363,661 48 
U.S. Deposits 1,891 6. 
Deposits of U. S. Disbursing Officers 42,0i/7 fc3 Due to National Banks 9,323 63 
Due to State Banks 1,4-2 98 
Notes and Bills Re-Discounted 35,192 06 
$ 1,170,927 28 
I, Charles Payson, Cashier of the Merchants Na- 
tional Bank, of Portland, do solemnly swear,that the 
abjve statement is true to the best of my knowledge 
and belief. CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier. 
Correct, Attest; 
JAcob McLell « n, ) 
Geo. Ε. B. Jackson, [ Directors. Geo. S. Hunt, ) 
State of Maine, County of Cumberland: ss. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 6th day of 
January, 1873. 
jan7d3t CHAS. O. BANCROFT, J. P. 
REPORT OF THE CONDITION 
OF THE 
CANAL NATIONAL BANK, 
OF PORTLAND, 
At close of business, December 27, 1872. 
RESOURCES. 
Loaub and Discounts 998,079 46 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation 533,000 
Other Bonds 13.700 
Due from Redeeming and Reserve Ag'ts. 98.111 82 
Due from other National Banks 15,314 24 
Banking House 30,000 
Current expenses 8,164 68 
Checks and other Cash Items 41,069 73 
Bills of National Banks 14.200 
Fractional Currency and Nickels 2,0U0 
Legal Tender Notes 60,000 
$1,813,639 93 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock paid in 600,000 
Surplus Fund 120,000 
Discount 34,405 23 
Exchange 658 
Profit and Lose 127,307 96 
282,371 19 
National Bank Circulation outstanding.. 479,380 
State Bank " " .. 9,452 
Dividends unpaid 1,040 
Individual Deposits 416,487 74 
Due to National Banks 21,909 
$1,813,639 93 
I, B. C. Somerby, Cashier of "The Canal Nati nal 
Bank, of Portland," do solemnly swear that the 
above statement is true to the best of my knowledge 
and belief. B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of 
January 1873. GEO. C. PETERS, J. P. 
Correct, Attest : 
W. W. Thomas, j 
Wm. Hammond,) Directors. 
A. L. Uilkey, ) 
jan7 
REPORT OF THE CONDITION 
OF THE 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
of Portland, in the State of Maine, at the close oi 
business on Friday, December 27th, 1872. 
RESOURCE6. 
Loans and Discounts $1,226,228 92 
" " " " deposits 200,000 00 
Other Bonis on hand 24,007 33 
Due from Redeeming Banks 33,452 56 
Due from National Banke 56,338 05 
Due from Bankers 3,292 08 
Banking House 5,000 00 
Expenses 5,716 48 
Pre mi uns 16,209 00 
Cash items 10,859 OS 
Bills of National Banks 6,495 0(J 
Fractional Currency 1,04υ 0C 
Spei'ie 892 23 
Legal Tender Notes 149,510 0(i 
$2,427,061 4* 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock $800,000 00 
Circulation 601,000 00 
Surplae Fund 160.000 00 
Discounts 43,387 79 
Profit and Loss 31,484 02 
$234,871 81 
Dividends unpaid 1,098 12 
Individual Deposits 475,046 78 U-S. Deposits 42,409 49 
^«burning Officer 118,509 38 "ue to National Banks 154,125 90 
Total Deposits 791,189 67 
$2,427,061 46 
™,?FM^E'Couiltïof Cumberland, es. 
Bank of i-ortland, do .^«onal statement Is true to the btsi ol'my knowhîîjîî a!V lief. WM. E.«OuStlf3, rb''· Subscribed and sworn to bt>f>re me, this κ,ι, ,', of January, U73. HOWAKD GOULD, Ν. ρ Correct. Attest: 
H. J. Libby, ) Ezra Carter, ! Directors. 
Chas. Holdex, ) 
Jan7 3t 
A. NEW CARPET. 
Xh~ iBKAT Wonder.—Tbe New England Carpe 
Co.. established over a quarter of a century ago, liav 
lug expended much time, talent and money, to pro dace a stylish and durable car|>et at a low price, af· 
tei years of experimenting with the best ai ti/ens 
'lave .roughI out a carpet which they have name' 
an·! will be known as GEBiVAN XAPK8TK1 
eit'e exact imitation of Solid Brussels, the firsi 
I hou-aud pieces oi which in order to introduce then 
wld Le solii lor .'J7J cents jter yard.— amples sent In 
mail in receipt of lu cents, or 5 diiterent patterns &4 
cents. 
BTUW ENGLAND CAKPliT CO., "ΛΙ'Λ Washington Mtrecl, Boulon, Μη»·. dec!3 dlw 
WANTS, LOST, FOUND. 
Lost. 
IN this city December 5th, one long leather POCK- KT BOOK, containing 2 notes payable to P. C. A1 
len, and a small sum of money. Whoever will leave 
the same at this ofiiee shall be rewarded. 
F. C. ALLEN. 
Portland, Jan. Cth, 1873. jan7*lw 
Wanted. 
BARRELS suitable for sugar at the EAGLE SUGAR REFINERY, Fore Street, near G. T. 
R. R. 
January 4, 1873. Jan6d4w 
Key Found. 
PPLY AT THIS OFF CE. janSdtf 
Wanted 
4 STTUA TION by a man who is willing to devote 
J\ hie time to the latere»' of his em I>yer. las 
had expérience in double en»ry bookkeeping aud oth- 
er kinds of business. Good reierenc.es. 
Address "B." BOX 1065. 
ju2*lw Portland Post Office. 
Bookkeeper. 
A PERSON competent to take charge of the Books iu a Wholesale Grocery House, may hear of a t uation, by afld ressin g 
BOX 5114 PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
Dec. 30th, 1872. 2w 
Wanted 
ASMAKT YOUNG MAN iu a Clothing Store. Enquire at 
de27dtf 1G9 FORE STREET. 
Found. 
AT the P. S. & P. R. R. a SILVER WATCH, The owner can h:\ve the same by calling on the Ticket Master of the P. S. & P., proving property 
and paying char es. decStf 
Ml Vessels Wanted. To load Lumber at-Portland, Bangor, 
•Macliias. Calais, Montreal, and South 
em Pons, for the River Platte. 
Also, To loa Coat, at Pictou, Lingan, and Port Caled mla for New York, Boa ion, tlieSmond ports, 
and St John, Ν. B. 
BIRD, PERKINS &*JOB. 
103 State St.. Boston. 27 South St., New York 
novl4 d3m 
Wanted. 
COAT and Pant makers ami Machine Girl, at •l>28ti CHESLJBY'S. 167 Mldc'le st. 
ANNFAL MEETINGS. 
Peak's Island Steamboat Comp'ny 
THE stockholders of this company are hereby no- tified that the annual meeting for choice of Di- 
rectors and the transaction of such business as may 
legally be brought before them will be bolden at the 
old school house, Peak's Island on MONDAY, Jan. 
13, at 7 o'clock p. m. 
janGdtd J. W. BRACKETT, Clerk. 
BOARD OF TRADE. 
ANNUAL MEKTING. 
THE annual meeting of the Board of Trade for the choice of officers and the transaction of such 
other business as may legally come befoie the meet- 
ing, will ehelùonMONÎ>AY EVENING, Jan. 13th, 
at 7J ο clock. M. N. RICH, 
jan7td Secretary. 
Portland, Bansror and Maehias 
Steamboat company; 
THE annual meeting of the Stockholders of the above name<l Company for the choice of Di- 
rectors, and for the ti ansicrion 01 such other busi- 
ness, as may legally come before them, will be held 
at the office of R »ss & Sturdivant, 179 Commercial 
St., Portland, on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of Jau. 
1873, at 11 o'clock A. M. 
WILLIAM BOSS, Clerk. 
January 1st, 1673. jaiil'td 
Casco National Bank. 
THE Annual meeting of the stockholders of the Casco National Bank of Portland f »r the choice 
of Directors and the transaction of such other busi- 
ness as may legally come before them, will be held aj 
their Banking House on TUESDAY, the fourteenth 
day of January, 187*. ai 10 o'clock a. m. 
WW. A. WINSH1P, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec. 13, 1872. decl4dtd 
Tlie'Cumberland TVationa Bank 
ol" Portland. 
THE Stockholders of this bank are hereby notified that their Annual Meeting for tl;e election of Di 
rectors for the ensuing year and the transaction of 
any other busiress ihat may then jome before them, 
will be held at their banking room η TUESDAY, 
the 14th day of January, 1873, at 3 o'clock i». m. 
SAM UEL SMALL, Cashier. 
Portland, Dee. 13th, 1872. decl4dtd 
The Canal National Sank· 
THE annual meeting of the Stockholders of The Can il National Bank, of Po tland, for the elec- 
ti >n of seven Direc'ors and for the transaction of 
such other business th t may legally comc before 
theux, will be lield at their Baukiug House, on Tues- 
day the 14th, day of January 1873, at 11 o.clock 
Α. M 
de!3dtd B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier. 
The National Traders Batik. 
T1HE Shareholders of The National Traders Bank of Portland, ire hurebv n<»titteJ that their aunu- 
al meeting will be held at t heir Bauking Kcom, on 
TU LISP AY. the 14th, day of January next, at 3 
o'clock P. M., t choose five'Directors for the ensuing 
year, and to act on any other business that may legally come before them. 
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec. 13th, 1872 Imo 
Eagle Sugar Refinery. 
THE stockholders of this Com any are hereby no- fifled that the annual meeiiug for choice -f L>i- 
1e1 "tors and the transaction of any other business 
legally brought before them, will be held at the He- 
finery Office on TUESDA Y, the 11th day of Janua y, 
1873, at 3 o'clock P. M. 
JOS. P. THOMPSON, Clerk, 
Janl dt 1 
Portland & Ogden^burg Railroad 
Company. 
THE anuual meeting of the stockholders of the Portland Ogdensburg Radroad Company will 
be held :ii the office of tlie Com! any. corner <.f Mi !- 
die and Union streete, on TUESDAY, the 21st day of 
January cunent, at ten o'clock in the f renoon. to 
choose Director» for the ensuing year and to transact 
any other business that may legally come befoie 
them. CHA&. H. FOYE. 
Portland, Jan. 7,1873. td Clt-ik. 
LADIES NOW IS YOUR TIME ! 
Our entire stock of 
DRESS GOODS 
S ΞΞ -A W L θ, 
to be closcd out at 
GREAT BARGAINS! 
A large lot of PAISLEY RHAWLN to be 
sold lees thai cost. And in fact all our goods we 
shall offei at greatly reduced prices for 30 days. 
COME AND SEE. 
GOWELL & GREENOUGH. 
tlec28 
R. J. & E. BARBOUR. 
have a laree anKortment of 
MENS', WOMENS', BOYS' 
Α2Π> — 
CHILDRENS' 
Rubber Boots & Shoes, 
S EXCHANGE ST. 
nov23 tFcbl 
ûcbago Dye Works, 
NO. 17 Pourri STREET. 
We have bought out the above establishment, with 
ai the machinery and good will of the same, with all 
the admirable facilities, conducted by a practical 
chemist and dyeis: fully confident of turning out 
woi κ that cannot fail of giving satisfaction. 
I adies' dresses colored and finished in a «uperioi 
style. Gent's garments cleansed anil colored without 
uenik ripped,ami warranted not to smut,and pressed 
ir superior style. Piano ami table covers, Mar- 
seilles covers bleached and frame·! ; blankets .scoured 
nù the wool raided. JOHN S. MILLE It & CO., 
sep2P Prm^-ietors. 
REMOVAL." 
C . DYER 
has removed to 
272 MIDDLE STREET, 
Opposite Marr Brothers. 
dec23 3w 
DRESSED HOGS. 
Just received a 
CHOICE LOT OF DRESSED HOGS 
and for sale by 
Woodbury, Latham^ Glidden, 
137 Commercial Street. 
Portland, Dec. 3D, 1872. tf_ 
C. G. C 
A Singing School under the auppiecs of the 
CADET GLEE CLUD 
Will commence Tuesday ni ht. at ARCANA HALL· 
The course (20 less >ns) will be for the puipose <i 
thoroughly learning the rudiments of music,under the 
instruction of Mr. Fitch. 
Tickets, admmitiing g ntleman and lady. $5; Sin Hie tickets, gmitleman Si, lady $2. decl?tf 
LADIES UNDERWEAR, 
CHEAP -A.T 
Covell & Company. 
HA WES & CRAGIW: 
— HAVE — 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
of all kinds, Music Books, Folios, and Sheet Music of a large variety lor Sauta Claus to deal out in the Holidays at 
ÏÏ MIDDLE STBEE T, de!2 two 
REAL ESTATE. 
Geo. R. Davis & Co.'s 
BULLETIN. 
$20,000 to Loan ! ! ! 
We η re prepared to lonii money in «limn 
from 9100 to any ant ο 11 at denired, 011 lirnt 
da wh mortage» in Portland Cape Eliza· 
beth, WeNt brook, or Veer'ng. Partie* de- 
eirouH of building can also be accommoda 
ted with loan*. 
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO,, 
Real estate and ITIortgase Broker*, 
ρομ24 If 
For Sale. 
THE house on State Street, occupied by the un- dersigned. This house if thoroughly built of 
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences. 
ALLEN HAINES. 
Portland, Sep. ISth, 1872. seMfl-tf 
St. Lawrence House. 
For Sale or To Let, 
40 Rooms Gas and Sebago water. 
Apply to Ε. II. GILLESPIE, 
sepl3-tf No. 34 Plum St. 
FOR SALE 1~ 
Douse No. 24 Emery St., head ol 
C11 simian Street. 
M 
Said house is one of the best locations on 
on the si reet ; tine neighborhood. Consists ο 
two story framed House and ell, containing ten 
highly tiniuliea room?*; painted walls throughout; 
gas ; good cellar and heated by furnace ; large brick cis- 
tern, illtered ; well drained. One of ilie "most desi- 
rable and convenient houses iu the city ; close to 
Soring street liue of cars; can be seen from 3 to 5 P. 
M. Term* ea3y. Enquire ou iho premises. 
June 19. (ltt 
FOR SALE! 
TEBBETS HOUSE, 
SPRINGVALE. 
WILL BE SOLD CHEAP! 
As the owner wants to go West. 
jan3l SAMUEL D. TEBBETS. 
PIANO FORTES! 
GORHAM'S 
Annual Exhibition and Sale 
— or — 
Elegant Piano Fortes. 
iff K. C. L. GfRHAM, raannfctnrer of the ce1<»- IfM brated OOKKIAxlI PIANO FOBTES, lesires to thank tbe citizens of For» land for their 
junfidencu and very liberal patronage, he has receiv- 
ed in the sale of these instruments, at each sale dur- 
ng he ρ ist three years. Aud respectfully iniornis 
h^m, that he illopenhis annual exhibition and 
Sale in Portl >nd. 
Commencing Tuesday, Jan. 7 1873 
AT STORE 
NO. 120 MIDDLE ST., 
UXDEB TIIK FALMOUTH HOTEL.) 
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY. 
These Pianos are constructed in the most thorough 
manner, being ma e in every part as well a« money 
mit hands Can/buil» them. Mr. Gcrbam leing a practical workman himself In minyp ints of con- 
struction they are peculiar. And for richness and 
»randeur <tf tone, Kicety of Action, Elegande iu fin- 
ish, a d f <r eve y Quality requisi e in a really tine 
Piano, these annot be surpassed. 
EVLKY PIAIVO I* FULLY WARBAN· 
TLB FOR FIVE YfiAB§. 
Parties desirous of obtaining a reall fine Piano at 
a very moderate price, are inviicd to examine them. 
Mr. G rliam will he pleased to show their advantag- 
es to all. 
The la ge number of prominent cit izens we refer to 
below, that have purchase ! those Pianos, and who 
will testify to the satisfaction they are giv ng year al- ter vo ir, and the eteaddy i creasing sue we aie hav- ing," is the t»est proof we can otter far their· excellence 
and durability. 
Among the many ci'izcus of Portland who have dur- 
cliased ihis Pi in >. a' e : 
Hon. C. P. Kimba II. β. I3r.>wn, Esq,, 
.... Hicharusau, Esq Mrs. Woodbury S. Dana 
W. Harris, Esq., Mr. D. Clioa e, 
G. Palmer, Esq., Gord< η li. Garden, Esq., 
Jobn E. Palmer, Esq., Geo. F. Aver. E>q., 
vV. H. Waldron, t sq., K iler: ]. Hull, Esq., 
Geo. H. Knight, Esq., A. Evans. Esq., 
W. IT. S ephenS'in. Esq., Cliae. Staples, Jr Esq., 
J. H. Cojlin, Esq., John Bradfjid, Esq., 
Ν. B. Noble, Esq., J. 0. Bake Es·]., 
Chas. St-η Wood, E-q., W. 3 un, Esq., 
Sam'l Waterhouse, Esq., ira. Vi r i, Esq., 
Frank E. Pray, Es^., E. P. ♦"» s, Esq., 
S. b. G iWrll, Esq., R. ar on, Esq., 
E. M;irtin. Esq., W H. ^uruer, Esq.. 
I. P. Wa-efliou e, Esq., Mrs. .Short, 
Jesse D. Wilsi n, Esq., Geo. C. Johnson, Esq., Jare I Crane, Esq., J. M. filliort, Esq., H. C. Barnes, Esq., Sam el Giîkey, Esq., 
Alviu Jordan, Esq., Thorn: is ltao'lull, Esq., Wm. K. Rhodes, E«q., D :niel Jones, Esq., 
Joseph H. Tucker, Esq., Franklin Tukey, Esq., 
I. Hun lull, E-q.' A1 plie s Griffin, Esq., 
S. W. Stilpben, Esq., C. K. Bridges, Esq., 
C. L. Gallison, Esq., Florence McCarthy, Esq. 
Henry S t.gent, Esq., M s. A. K. Shattuck, 
Mrs. C. Butler. Horace True, Esq., 
Henry H. Wilder, Esq., R. H. Inge sol. Esq., 
Calvin S. True, Fsq., Biddeford, 
Loving T. Brown. 
and many others. 
the occurrence of these annual sales here, and the 
large number of ei izenB that have placed confidence 
in him an t purchased these Pianos from year to year, enables -Mr. Gorliam to teel that he is not a tranger 
h re, an I that all those who may iu the future en- 
trust him in the selection of a Piano Forte, will in no 
way be disapointdd. 
Our Pianos sold on easy iustalments, if desireo. 
Old Pianos taken in exchange and fair prices allowed. 
We shall also otter a large variety of rich Piano 
Covers at very low prices. <Je27'13w 
Christmas Presents! 
GERRISH& PEARSON, 
86 ITU DDL, Ε STRUCT, 
have received a fine assortment of 
Gold and Silver Watches, Chains 
of all kinds, Jeweler y and 
Silver Ware. 
Also a new style of Silver Ware, after the Japanese 
attero, very popular. 
Nankin Kings, Silver and Plated. 
A FINE STOCK OF SILVER FMTED 
WARE.—FRENCH CLOCKS. 
OPERA GLASSES! 
with a great variety to please purchassers, who are 
invited to call and examine. 
de9 dim 
Colby's Book Store, 
TO BE CLOSED 
IN A FEW WEEKS, 
and stock to be moved to Baltimore. 
Sy Goods scll.ng witliout regard to cost lor a few 
days only. 
119 EXCHANGE STREET. 
doc5d&wtf 
^ 
49 
Ship Timber and Knees. 
I Η AVE the largest and best stock of Ship Knees in the State. Also best qnality seasoned White 
Oak Treenails, and can furnish 
Hackmatack, II trdwood or White 
Oak Timber and Plank 
at the lowest cash prices. 
L·. TAILOR. 
Portland, Dec. 30,1872. tl 
Horse and Sleigh for Sale 
A FINE driving, well broke and stylish four year oid COLT, with Sleigh, Harper and liobes lor 
sale at a bargain. Apuly at 
PLUM STREET STAPLES, 
decl3 No. 10 Plum Street, 
Notice. 
CHAS. W. PIERCE of Portland, retires from our frm, and his iuterest ana responsibility ceases 
trom this date. 
NORTON MILLS CO., 
Lumiter Manufactures, 
Norton Mills and Island Pond, Vt. 
Island Pond, Sept. 1872. de7rf 
Vessel toi· Sale. 
BARK "LINDA STEWAUT·· now discharging at this |»ort 234 tons register and in good order. 
For particulars inquire of 
declfidif CHARLES H. CHASE Sr CO. 
A Fine Business Opening 
IflOR a young or middle aged man of unexceptiona- ble character. Experienced accountant and one 
thousand dollars capital. Investigation is invited. 
Address Box 2U13 Portland Me. n"v2h f 
Piano for Sale· 
ΕW, first-class, 7 oUave Piano for sala en easy 
terms. 
eep28if M. G. PALMEE 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Agency for Sewing Machines. 
W. H. Ι)ΐΚ1{, No. J/J Middle St. All kia<l» of Mavhiuee fer sale nud to let. 
Kepairiug, 
Bakers. 
IV. C. COBB, No. 1J Pearl 81. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
ΠΟΥΤ, FOGC & BBKED,No.91 Middle 
Mlreti. 
Book Binders. 
«II. A. (ill.'iCV, Room 11, Prialrr'i 
Kxi-liaiige. No. Ill Kxt'banyc Si. 
NllALli & 8HACKFORD, No. 33 Pluin 
Wired. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEI & .MEANS, Pearl dlretl, op- 
posito Fark. 
Dentists. 
Pit. W. It. JOMiVSON. over 1». II. Hay»». 
Dye-House. 
F. SÏMOMDS, India Hi. Velvet Cloaks 
<lyc<l and tiuieiieiL 
FOûl ER^ Dye House, i!4 Union Street.* 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER CORK1 & CO., Arcade, N·. 
AS free Street. 
CfiOBGE A. WHITNEY, Wo. 5ii Ex· 
(Image St. Upholstering of all kinds 
«loue to order. 
Furniture and House Furnishing Woods. 
EJBNJ. ADA1H8, cor. fixehaage and Fed- 
eral Streets. 
HOOPER Sc EATON, Old Post Office, 
Exchange Street· 
L. F. tiOVT, No. II Preble Street. Up- 
holstering done to order. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID »». DEANE, No. 89 Federal 81. 
All kinilia οΓΓρΙιοΙ* rringand Repairing 
done to order. 
Hair Woods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY, No. » Clapp'x Blork 
Congress Street* opposite Old City Hal·· 
Horse and Ox Shoeing 
Don* in the best possible manner by S· 
YOUNO &. CO., No. lOO Fore St. 
t Jan 2173 
Jewelry and Fine WatcbM. 
ABNER liOWEIiL, SOI Congre.» Street. 
Agents for Howard Watch Company· 
Manulu^urers of Trunks, Valises and 
Carpet- Bags. 
J. R. DURAN & CO., 1*1 Middle and 
llii Federal Streets. 
HIA3UUS HUH UUUUCrSt 
Ν. Ε. KGDIiOK, 933 14 Congre»» St. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and 
Carpetiugs. 
LOTnBOP,»EVËKIi & CO.,ei£ibau|i 
Srcet ami 48 lllarkct St. 
Photographers. 
Α. S. DAVIS Λ CO., No. SO Middle Street. 
J. II. L AMSON, 139 middle St., cor. Cron. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES IIIl.LER,No.))l Fedrrnl Street. 
Evftry ilcwriptiou of Water Fixtures ar- 
ranged and «et up in the beet manner· 
Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c. 
P. FEENI, Cor. Cumberland and Frank- 
lin flûte. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER. No. 93 Exchange 
Street. 
CEO. R. DAVIS &r Co.. No. 301 1-9 Con- 
gress Street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater. 
Ί. PEARSON, No. 39 Tt-mple St., aenr 
Congress. All kinds of Silver and Plated 
Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
AHNER LOWELI., 301 Crngre»» Street. 
Schools. 
ENOl.ISII and FRENCH SCHOOL·, 430 
Cousms Street. 
Stair Builder· 
R. F. LIBBV, 17 1-2 Union Street, np 
stair.·*. 
G. L. HOOPER & CO., Successors to 
Littlnfieiil & Wilson, Cor. York & Sta- 
ple Streets*. 
Watches, Jewelry, &c. 
J. W. & Its II. MCl>FFFEB,Cor. middle 
& Union St». 
FOR THE NEXT 20 DAYS. 
FOR THE NEXT 20 DATS. 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK AT 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK AT 
UNIIEIBD OF LOW PRICES 
UNHEARD OF LOW PRICES ! 
$3000 worth of Dress Goods. 
$3000 worth of Dress Goods. 
We have in stock some very desirable goods and 
we intend to sell tlie whole lot at some prie.', as we 
do not mean to pack up a piece of goods to keep over. 
Wool Serges (all colore.) 37 l-2c. 
Wool Piaiile. at 33c. 
4>0<) yd*. Piaille ut ;SOc. 
'iOO " Rlaelt Rcpellants, at 85c. 
(These goods are very cheap at §1.10.) 
I We sell Dress Protectors for t'i l-£c. a yd· 
200 yds. Russia Crash, at 8c. 
We shall sell black crochet buttons for20 
cts. doz. Do not pay 37 l-'ic for the 
same goods elsewhere. 
Every remnant in the store to be sold for 
what they will hriiig— Rlk Alpacas, etc., 
etc. 
9? per cent reduction to be made on a 
large lii^ of Fancy Good·. 
Children's Iloisery, we eball close out al 
we have. No room for it. 
We aJvise an ea>ly call as there is sure to 
be a rush for the bargans we shall oiler. 
COVELL & CO., 
rOVFJJ, Ar ΓΟ.. 
Congress, corner Street. 
Congress, corner Brown Street. 
janl WF&M 
SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER ! 
OF ALL KINDS 
furnished by the cargo, ar, short notice, at lowest 
prices. 
— BY — 
CURTIS & DAVIS, 
152 Com'l Street. 
Argus Copy. deyeo-llm 
Sanford's Improved Refrigerators. 
The three points ot excellence which I claim, are: 
1st: constant and thorough circulation of pure air; 
.ml ; ryness, no dampness monld nor taint ; 3rd ; no 
iuter ingling of odors; purity and active air, the 
elem nts of its success. Call, or send for circulars. 
M nlactared and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, be- 
twee Cross ami Cofton sts., near Leavitt, Burnham 
<& Ο Ice House. Portland. Me. ,ie*dtf 
SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER ! 
FOR Ships, Railroad Cars, Bridges, Fjictories, and other building purposes, furnished by the cargo 
at short notice. 
ViSsMAJSJiS WANTED.—Coastwise and For- 
eign. RYAN & KELSEY, 
161 Commercial Street, 
oct9t> Portland, Me. 
NOTJCL· 
Af*L vessels arriving at this port, having sickness of any kind on board, will report the same 
without delay to the un lersigned, and wait for orders 
before hauling to the wharf. 
BEN J* W. JONES, Harbor Master, 
55 Commercial Street. 
Portland, Dec. 10,1872. declldlm 
FLMWELS CHEAP 
— AT — 
Co veil & Company. 
ARTISTS' MATERIALS. 
A. A. WALKER, IMPORTER, 
127 Tremont Street, Boston. 
Materials ot the best quality for Oil an t Water 
C ilor Painting, Drawing, Wax fluwer makli.g, De- 
calcoinaine, &c. 
HOLIDAY PRESENTS. 
decl3 4w 
For Sale. 
ANEW SLEIGH for sale cheap, in first class order, never been used but four times. Apply 
at once to 
PLUM ST., STACI.ES, or 
de28tf 371 Common i d Street. 
Black Alpacas and Mohairs, 
CHEAP AT 
Covell & Company. 
BAILEY & NOYES 
Piano Forte and Organ Warerooms, 
EXCIIAXGE STREET, PORTIAW®. 
AGENTS FOR 
CHICKERING & SONS. 
ESTABLISHED IN 11823. 
MANUFACTURKES.OF3 
GRAND1 SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 
PIANO-FORTES 
CHICKERING & SONS' Piano-forte Manufactory» 
is larger, by Dearly one-third, than any piano-forte manufactory in America, and more than 
double as large as any in Europe. It occupies four sides of an entire block. There are no private 
qouses or buildiugs of any kind except their own, on the entire square, which comprises an area 
of five acres. The length of the front on Tremout Street is 275 feet. The length of each wing is 262 feet. The entire building is five stories high The depth of the main building, and also of 
ach wing is52 feet. 
All Persons who intend to Purchase a PIANOFORTE during the près 
ent season should visit the Warerooms of Messrs. BAILEÏ & NOÏES, 
of PORTLAND, and see the 
CHICKERING INSTRUMENT, 
or if nnable from lack of time or convenience, send for the 
ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST. 
We this day issue a NEW CATALOGUE, in which we print our VERY LOWEST PRICES 
and from which we make no Discounts or Deviation whatever. 
Our obiect is to furnish to our Patrons the ver ν best Pianos wVmh oan 
at the very Lowest Prices which will yield us a fair remuneration. 
Being convinced that the prevailing system among Manufacturers of and Dealers in Musical 
instruments to charge very High Prices, and make Large Discounts, is wholly wrong and un- 
just, we have adopted the 
ONE PRICE SYSTEM, 
believing this to be the proper course, which will secure JUSTICE to the purchaser, and estab- 
lish a STANDARD PRICE for the Pianos of the Chickering manufacture, wherevtr they may 
be offered for sale. 
IMPORTANT CAUTION. 
All who desire to purchase a Chickering Piano will please read the 
following. 
The manufacturers bitterly oppose onr one-price system, and are using every effort to decei 
the public in regard to its operations, and other reasons foradopting it. 
1st. They say we make cheap Pianos. This is true. But they mean by "cheap;" inferior 
Pianos. This is false, for all our instruments are thoroughly made, in the largest manufactory 
in the World, by the most accomplished workmen, and of the finest a id loug seasoned m ale 
Falsehood No. 1. 
'id. To prevent all from purchasing the Chickering Pianos, these dealers will take off suffi cient 
discount to bring their prices within a few dollars of onr prices. ΤΙκ ν will do this for the love 
they bear to the public and from their disinterested desire to save them frum buying a poor piano 
Falsehood (philanthropic) No. 2. 
We say to the public, the best way to meet this is, to produce our price list, and insist upon 
having a piano on the same terms! This will test their manufacturing philanthropy. 
The house of Chickering & Sons can staud a great deal of opposition of this kind. Tlie'r 
reputation gained by nearly fifty years cf honorable and successful business, has risen superior 
to all competition, and has triumphed both liereaud in Euioie. 
We therefore put the public on their guard, against the falsifications of interested parties. 
The RcasAns Why. 
Thousands of people about now are asking hi>w it i9 that CHICKERING & SONS can sell the 
same Piano Forte to-day for $475, which a few weeks ago ru'ed at $600? 
The reasons are many and sufficient: « 
/;r«i, We have the largest and most complete Factory in America—indeed in the world. In 
thi- Factory every portion of ti e Piauo ïorte is made, so that CHICKERING & SONS pay no 
milk lemau's profit, but take advantage of the first cost of everything. 
kecond, All the labor-saving machines which modern iugenuity has devised, have a place in 
our Factory, so that all the parts of our instruments are produced at the lowest cost. 
Third, On the several acres of land attached to our Factory, we have stored a two years's sup. 
ply of lumber, and as we deal direct by contract with the lumbermen, we give them time to cut 
the wood at their convenience, and to ship it when freight is at its lowest price. In this we have 
a vast advantage ovei other manufacturers. 
Fcurth, As "strikes" are not recognised iu Boston, we do not suffer from enforced increased 
per centage of wages, from time to time. 
P{fth and lastly. We have not lowered our prices; we have! simply taken off the discount 
which most purchasers demanded, and have placed our instruments at a price which affords us a 
air profit, and throws off the fictitious discount to the purchasers. 
The Chickering Pianos are still the same sterling instruments, but we have a settled price all 
over the United States, to those who wish to buy. And this is, after all, fair and straight- 
forward dealings. 
A WORD TO PIANO BUYERS. 
The name of CHICKERING has for half a century been identified with the manufacture of 
pianos in this country, in such a manneer that a history of the operations of the house wonld givo 
a fair record of the histoxy of American Piano-making. They were the first to make Pianos in 
America; they have always stood first in the successive improvements which have reudered the 
American Pianos famous ic the Old World, and to-day enjoy in both hemispheres the saine 
prominence which they have always held. 
Their uniform success has been due to legitimate eauses. Inventive talent, thoroughness in 
every detail of work, the use of the be-t materials, constant attention to the latest advances of 
the applied sciences, liberality in the pay of competent workmen and in the purchase of stock 
and a long accumulated experience, have accounted for the success of the CH1CKERINGS 
These, more than the deserved honors bestowud at the Freorh Exposition, have contributed to 
build up and sustain the confidence which is every where felt in the CHICKEliING Piauos. It 
is for this reason that not only have exceptional instruments taken prizes innumerable on both sides 
of the Atlantic, butthat uuinstrHCted purchasers feel such a degree of assurance in the splendid 
an? enduring qualities of any instrument which bears the name of so trustworthy a house. 
We have thus expressed our estimate of the CHICKERING Pianos, because the prices of these 
nstruments have just been reduced. Instead of yielding slowly to the "beatiug down" of in- 
nivirin.l r,nrnbani>Ta <w is nfnunl I ν dnnA tliiw lui ν ο ii«tt-lil fi-..-ί 1. * —' 1 
ower than liave.obtained for several years. This will save both the time and the patience of 
buyei and seller alike, and will be much more satisfactory to both parties. Those who want the 
est Pianos that can be produced and who may favor us with an order by letter, can rely upon 
being served promptly, and upon the same tebms as though they were present and made their 
selections in person. 
All the great artists who have visited America have used the Cuickkrino Pianos. Thalborg·, the greatest piano virtuoso, pronounced them UNEQUALLED IN THIS COUNTRY AND 
UNSURPASSED IN EUROPE. 
These were the first American pianos pitted against those of European manufacture, at the 
World's Fair in England, in 1851, when, in spite of prejudice and competition, they took the 
medal. The Chickehing Pianos revealed to the makers ihere the system, first introduced by 
this firm, of the complete iron frame; which was highly approved of, and gave rise to the ex- 
pression of "Pianos made after the American plaD." 
It was at this Exhibition that the plan of "over-striuging" was first brought into notice in 
Russian Pianos. 
Chickeriug & Sons first used the large scales for Square Pianos, from which has sprung all the 
present excellence of that class of instruments. 
Chickering & Sous have manufactured over 42,000 (forty-two thousand) Pianos, and it is call 
culated by those curious on such subjects that this House has supplied one-quarter of the instru- 
ments in the United States. Λν e clai m for the 
CHICKERING PIANOS, 
hat they are the BEST, MOST LASTING, and consequently, THE CHEAPEST. Every per- 
ron desires to get the fullest equ table value for their mouey we say emphatically that no other 
Piano manufactured in the world will bring its cost if a person desires to sell, as quick as CHICKERINGS'. A conclusive proof ofi their Λ\ OETH, after the loug test of half a cen- 
tury of public criticism. 
BAILEY & notes, 
general AGENTS 
exchange street, pobtlaxd, me. UOV2S «wdauiJiW* 
the: peess 
w D3EMHY MORNING, JAN. 8, '7?. 
Tennyson an Imitator. A writer in Note» and Queried ban unearth- ΐ Τ"«ί Vf**. by olï'.°i U* ohi-t.nio μ*.·, Michael Druyton. wbteh ttru etnki„g,y like lennyson s "Charge ot ibe Li^ht LrnTade " The subject is he "Halt le υ, A^iVmuit some of the stanzas running as Lo.ioWb: 
"Faire stood the Wind far France, \* hen wo our Sa. ks advance, Nor u w to prove our chance Longer will tarry: But nutiiii ο he Muyne, At KaiiXy the ln.juili .1 Seyne, "Witu uli hit* Muniall Tray ne Landed Kiu^ Harry. 
VIII 
They now to light are gone Armour on uiin«>ur t>b«ne, Drumnie m w to diun.nic did grone, To hear was wonder Thar w iih he Crven «hey male, T. e very earth di shake. 
Trumpet to Trumpet spake, Thunder to Thunder. 
XV. 
Upon t. Crisi iu's day 
Fought wan Ins Noble Fray, Which ranie di 1 not delay T<» England carry 
Ο when s'.ah hrg. uii λ: en 
With such acts till a Pen, 
or t.ngi u » hr. ou ag ino 
Such a λ idg ii-rty / 
The movement and idea here g ven are so similar to those of Mi. Tennyson s poem as to render it probable that they sei ved as it* mod- el. It not, we have a curious ease ot dupli- cated inveution. 
Gossip and («leanings. 
A London man rewarded the person who 
found his po< ketbook by offering to "shake 
for the d with him. 
Georgia issues invitations f«.r "ycur ccm 
pany on Friday even:ng U a candy yank. No 
persons car.ylug shot guns admitted." 
Courting is not much indulged in in Ken- 
tucky. from the fart. fhp <.1.1 mnn <J i;n. 
ble to enter the room with a preacher and 
shot-gun and get up a wedding. 
The Methodist confesses to being a little 
astonished to see "bow patronizing the new 
school of sceptical science is to the Al- 
mighty." 
The lesson of the late fire» seems to be that 
th on'v pally incombustible materials in the 
world are those of which are made the liic- 
tion-matches which one finds in hotels.— 
World. 
A playful young man named Luck points d 
a gun at a negro boy in Fayette county, Tex., 
when, to be in fashion, it went off; and he 
negro, f;om his bed of pain, says he doi.'t 
want any more such luck. 
Columbus has a boy who would not go to 
the circus when his father wished him t do 
so. He preferred to remain in school and 
re td in α is little book. Tlie boy is nut 
healthy. 
The Pittsfleld Sun notices ho * the gentle- 
men involved in the Credit Mobilier scat dal 
•'squirm." They suit the word to the act on 
when they explain that t .ey t ok the ;tock 
for eeiy-mosynary purposes. 
The New York correspondent of the Mis- 
souri Republican learns that the mmdrr τ 
Simmons is to have a piano in his cell. Ί he 
public would doubtless be much edified by 
his "execution.'' 
In Pesth, the otl er day, a youthful prrdi- 
gy repea ed the Lord's Prayer in twenty-two 
languages. It is getting to be ditt.cnlt to fi·"' 
youthtul prodigies who have repealed it 
twenty-two times in any language. 
A man in Keokuk undertook to snole < at 
the ra s from between the fle ore aidjaiti- 
tions of hU hi Use. He mace it veiy hot .or 
the rats but the u°xt time he tiks the ex- 
periment il will be in another houte. 
The St. Louis Democrat say : "Whales 
are running their roses against that poit η 
of RUoùe Island that sticks out into tLe w.t- 
ter, and the inhabitants are troubled w. h_ 
ca. thquakes." 
The Chicago Tribune ventures the c< nun 
drum, "why do Hour mills burn? We never 
kuew they uid, says the Peor a Reticu·, L; v- 
ing u«ver b< en burned by one, but SLp] c e 
it's because theyVcconibuatib e. line's ci e 
1 for the Tiibuue. "Why do summer ioi.es 1 fade?" 
The young people of Portland, lie., have 
; their own litlie sociables, and manied p< .- i sons are not allow» Ί admissiou to theui. This 
is well enough : but it is dinkuit to tell U.<w 
those yuuny people lanagt to amuse them- 
scives.—liuclicàUr DtmoatU. 
There has been a shamefully thin at'end- 
ance upon the Kubinstrin coucer.s at Bos- 
ton, and VVieniawski is credited with saying: 
"Ourouly troubb is, that if we stay iu Bos- 
ton much longer we may become unaccustem- 
e J to appearing in public. 
Among other things that Wells & Fargo's 
firm is not respousib.e for as carriers is couch- 
ed i η the following language iu their regula- 
tions : "X _>r for any loss or damage by tire, 
the acts of God, or of Ir.diai s, or any other 
public enemies, of the Government." 
*.·>. π.ιο vi α liiiiruau employee m Atlanta 
thrashed a barkeeper l'or selling biui whiskey, 
treated the roaster of tbe machii e sbops to 
a similar dose for giving biro money, and 
took the inebriated individual home by one of his ears. Wbat she did with liiui bas n~t 
been reported. 
A Wisconsin woman is known who, when 
she discovers a burglar beneath hei bed. does 
not yell, but kneels an·' prays lor him. This 
has worked well on one occasion, but her 
husband has purchased a hotse pistol tli_t 
carries a ball as large as a doughnut, ai.d 
says: '"Get the dr.p on Lim belore you do 
anything else!" 
Jersey journalism is not "wholly without its 
incideuts of ferocity.. Ai> E-sex County pc- 
et lias a bump on bis head hitherto unknown 
to phrenologists. He was the aitbor of an 
"Orte to the Dying Year," (Ibe 97tii of υ e 
kind that the editor had received in one 
week) and was foolhardy enough to present 
it iu person. 
The following is the account of a little 
trouble iu Louisville as given by a po.ice of- 
ficer: '"Far as I knows, your Uouor, tuey be 
werry good young men. On Sunday morn- ing they started to :ake their classes In Sun- 
day school, wicli I think be werry good for them ; but they fel! in with a West EuJer. That s what beat ein, and they didn't go to school. They .-aised a row, may it please the 
court, and Mr. Green In stuck his thumb in- 
to Mr. Nobb'a mouth, and that thumb basn't 
never been seen s nee. That's all X kuow 
about it.'' 
XOTM Κ*. 
CHArPED ΗanI>b, face, rougi. >kin, piuiples. 
ringworm. sall-rbt-iun and ntlier cutaneous at 
foc lions cured, and tbe skiu made soft and 
smooth, by using tin· J ν nii-ek Tab Soap, made 
by Caswell, Hazard Λ Co.. New Vurk. Uo 
sure to got the Jun.p> r Tur &κφ, .is tlterc art- 
many worthless imitations made witb common 
tar. aovli-liiw 
Nature's Balsam for all complaints of the 
lungs, the throat and the bronchial tubes is 
Bui't U.m y of Ιίοτ ϊιηι>»4 uη ί Tar. Courlis 
and co ils vanish as if bv magie under its 
sooth Jg, healing operation. Said by ail Drug- 
gists. 
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute 
jan3eodlw&wli 
THE PRESS.I 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, .IAN. 8, '73. 
Κ vis itY regular attache of the Press is furnished 
w ι ο a card certificate countersigned by Staifley T. 
Ρ lllen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel 
in lagers will confer a favor upon us by d em an J in £ 
«r3 Initials of every person claiming to represent our 
jo iial, as we have information that several "buui- 
tnei*" are seeking courtesies in the name 
of the 
Ρ tt'-Jss, and we have no disposition to be, even pas- 
ivoly, a party to such l'raud. 
W i£ do not rea«l anonymous letters aud commnui- 
cations. Ttye name and address 
of the writer are in 
all e «ses in lisj>ensable, not m-oessarily for publication 
b*it as a guaranty oi'good faith. 
·» ■} cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
.n.ikiications that are not use·I. 
State Temperance Convention ! 
Tlie people of aine, of every religions denomina- 
tio po ilical party, emperauce organization, and ol 
no organization, wlio believe in and practice total ab- 
SLinen e from all intoxicating drinks, and who are in favor of ilie suppress! >11 of their tale b every lauda- 
ble, practicable, au I effectual measure, aie invited to 
meet in Alass Convention at 
lUcouiuu IS:» 15 in Augusta, on Wednesday, 
January ίά Ι8/ΙΙ> 
at 12 o'clock no m, to adopt such mean* as they may 
judge best to reform the rie'>riate, to save the young 
fr »m the paths of intemperance, and to drive, if pos- 
sible, the traffic from the laud, i^et there be a gener- 
al ral y. We need to enourage each other's heart* 
and str ngtlieu each other's hands in this great work. 
The usual reduction of fare on the several railroads 
may bo expected. 
Γ lie υ mvention will probably continue th ough 
Thursday. 
JOSHUA NYE, 
J. S. KIMBALL, 
D. B. KAN BALL, 
E. W. MORTON, 
A. J. W. STEVENS, 
O. O. HALL, 
O. R. WILSON, 
State Temperance Committee. 
December 30,1872. 
Universal Assurance. 
The most notable centralizing movement 
of ne period is the proposition, now receiv- 
ing considerable attention in Massachusetts, 
that the State shall assume the office oi in- 
suring proper*y against lire. Absolute se- 
curity -.vouid thus be afforded to the insured. 
XIs the plan had been in operation before the 
Boston fire, the millionaires of that city 
would have been indsmuilied for their losses 
by the tax payers, rich and poor, of the 
whole Oommonwealth. But it is not rs 
much the consequences of carrying out this 
one proposition that are startling, as the con- 
sequences logically Involved in the principle 
to be established. If the State is to depart 
so much from the prevailing theory of gov- 
ernin nt, it is impossible to see where it is to 
stop. If it may properly insure against fire, 
it certainly cannot long refuse to take upon 
itself the business of insuring lives. Lam- 
entable as are the results of great conflagra- 
tions which swamp scares of underwriters 
and make waste paper of hundreds of poli- 
cies, t ey are trifling compared with those 
w îich would result from the suspension of a 
very lew of the principal ife companies. It 
iitrue that the life companies are prudently 
a id safely manared, but nevertheless the 
possibility of even so great a calamity as 
tusir failure h χ» at times been the subject of 
serious appiehensio and elaborate dis- 
cj«sion. The pecuniary distress occasioned 
b/ the failure of such a company as the 
'"Connecticut Mutual," for instance, and by a 
email war, would be about equal. The pa- 
tentai government which offers safe fln pol- 
ities must surely furnish security against a 
danger still more appalling than tha against 
which it is now pn posed to guard. But the 
«cope of governmental interference with mat- 
ters heretofore left to private enterprise, 
being so much enlarged, there could be no ob- 
jection to the assumption by the State or by 
the general government of the control of rail- 
road». The latter project has already been 
ruade familiar to the public by the support i' 
receives from mauy leading minds. It is the 
one sh dow that hangs over the regal pros- 
pects of the managers of the imperial cor- 
porations of America. But the logic of the 
new theory does not stop here. If the rail- 
roads are managed by the peogie, for the 
people, why should not other almost equally 
oppressive monopolies be wrested out of the 
hands of their enemies? A monopoly of the 
profits of certain kinds of commerce and 
branches of industry was an old expedient for 
filling t.he private exchequer of tyrants. Now 
that the peopli· are their own governors, such 
a proceeding, it practical, would be eminent- 
ly dern icratic. The profits of iron manufac- 
ture or of w jrilen and cotton fabrics which 
n >w make a sco.e of millionaires would add 
i nmensely to the general oiufort and happi- 
n;ss of the ps tple. The government would 
t lus b ic jnis, not au .irganization of the peo- 
ple for a tew purposes, as now, but for alnwst 
all purposes. It would become a device for 
providing all the people not only with educa- 
tion, impartial civil and criminal law and 
protection trom foreign and domes ic vio- 
lence but also with transportation, employ- 
ment Ait 1 an equitable share of the common 
property. It would be a contract of univer- 
sal assurance—a means by which every man 
guarantied every other man th possession of 
a happy competence. The official corps would 
by that time be so much expanded that pub- 
lic employment would cease to confer special 
distinction, and all being at the same time 
and in thu same sense employers and employ- 
ees, the government would be the people's 
coopéraiive association, in doing the business 
of which the work must necessarily be diver- 
sified and assigned to the different partners. 
We do not urge the usefulness or even ar- 
gue the possibility of such a government. 
Our purpose is merely to exhibit in their ul- 
timate theoretieal form the lesults of the ex- 
isting tendency,the enlargement of the sphe:e 
of government, and to combat an error. The 
error is in supposing that the centralization 
of power iu a democratic government is a 
step in the direction of despotism. In truth 
centralization is not at all the same thing in 
a republic as in any kind of a monarchy. In 
the latier it is the taking of light» from the 
people and vesting them in a power outside 
of themselves and antagonistic to them, In 
the former it is merely a change in the meth- 
od by which tilpeople m nage their own af- 
fairs, and, as we have seen, is a movement 
tending to establish conim η ism more abso- 
lute than t ie Parisian Ked foresees in his 
wildest dreams. Perfect centralization in a 
republic is perfect democracy. The ehaug 
from a highly decentralized gove -nment to a 
very "strong" oLe by the people of the Unit- 
ed States would be an act like that of an in 
dividual who determines to make and enforce 
more minute rules for the government of his 
own conduct. To say that the people may 
suffer from seli-im nosed supervision and ty- 
ranny is λ paradox iu reasoning as absurd as 
that in physics made by a mail who tries to 
lift himselt'by the straps of his boots. Cen- 
tralization is u >t, then, a thing to be feared 
of itself. A slow rate of progress is to be pre- 
scribed for it, in order that the average virtue 
and intelligence may have time to increase 
sufficiently to afford a safe and economical 
management of an organization, the com- 
plexity of which is infinitely increased by its 
expressio t. 
Several weeks since in the hasty compila- 
tion of our "state News a transfer of names 
made Mr. Charles E. Ryerson of Newry to 
be criminally connected with a neighbor's 
property. We have since ieanied tiiat Mr* 
Ryerson was the man who lost the property by theft; and we make this correction both 
in justice to ourselves and the gentleman 
whom we regret to have brought to notice in 
an unpleasant connection. 
Gen. Charles Hamlin, Register iu 
bankruptcy, has prepared for publication a 
list of the bankrupts of Maine under the pres- 
ent law complete up to January 1st, 1873, 
with the rules of the courts relative to such 
cases. Thiswork is publish d at the request 
of the bvvers and business men who feel the 
need of such a work. It will be sold by sub- 
scription only. 
From the testimony of Mr. Ames before 
the Credit Mobilier Committee it will be seen 
that Congressman Dawe is not stained by 
the transaction iu any respect, though cer- 
tain parties in the best reoute attempted to 
Hie the secret session testimony to that end. 
The narrow rimmed wheels, the wharf ex- 
tensions and other annual visitors at the Leg- 
islature made their appearauce Monday. 
Where i« now the venerable and constant 
porgie ? 
The Maine Journal of Education for Jan- 
uary eon tains an article by 
01 e 
Esq of Calais, one 
of the leading 
educationists of the State and a mem- 
ber of the present Legislature, which advo- 
cates he principle involved in the present 
mill tax for the support of schoob. Aware 
that the cities and wealthier localities are op- 
posed to the system that imposes a tax upon 
them to support schools in the poorer locali 
:ies, he asks them to remember that the 
small«r towns are constantly pouiing into 
the cities the wealth ο men and mateiial by 
which the great centres amass wealth and 
prosperity,and that both these are a» valuable 
in proportion as the producers are educated ; 
hence his tax viewed in the light of money 
making is a most remunerative investment. 
The writer also state» as his belie that the 
loss of population in our agricultural towns 
is largely occasioned by the absence ·( educa- 
tional facilities, which has led those who have 
desired the education of their children to 
move to the larger towns. The question will 
dovbtless be one of the most important f*at 
will be considered the present winter. 
Mb. Gratz of Lawren':evi"«> Ν. B., will 
kill no more rats. Curiosity prompted Gratz 
to taste so ue poison that he had purchased 
to put some restriction upon the multitude of 
rodants that made his lite a perpetual tor- 
ment. But curiosity and rat poison were too 
much for Mr. Gratz and now the rats are 
rampant. 
Moral:—First, don't be curious; second, 
don't eat rat poison. 
The amount of tonnage registered at St. 
John the past three years indicates a Jarge 
increase of the ship building business. In 
1870 the tonnage bui.t was 26,612; the year 
fo lowing 27,086, and during 1872 the tonnage 
of new vessels was 37,302. 
Washing-ton Matters. 
BILL FOB THE CONVERSION OF THE UNITED 
STATES BONDS. 
The following is the text of the very impor- 
tant bill presented h the House Monday to 
provide for the convertibility of the United 
States bonds and other purposes : 
Sec. 1. That on and after May 1st. 1874, 
United States notes bearing intereet payable to 
bearer at the Treasury of the United States 
shall be redeemed in coin on presentation at 
the office of the treasurer at the city of New 
York, and duties on imports may thereafter be 
iiM.iri in TTaitp.il £r.atav honHs 
Sec. 2 From and after the passage of this 
act the Secretary of the Treasury, under such 
ruh s and regulations as he may prescribe, is 
hereby ordered to receive deposits of United 
Stales notes aud to issue therefor certificates 
payable on demand iu United States notes af- 
ter thirty days from date and ten days' notice, 
bearing interest at an annual rate of 3.(>5 per 
cent. ; but the amounts of certificates so issued 
and not redeemed shall not exceed a' any one 
;ime an aggregate of $120,000,000. National 
hanks may hold such certificates as a part of 
the reserve prescribed by section 31 of the na- 
tional currency act, but uot in a larger propor- 
tion than one-half the required amount of re- 
serve. 
Sect. 3. The Secretary of the Treasury may, 
whenever in his opinion it shall be necessary 
to provide additional coin in the Treasury to re- 
deem United States notes on presentation, is- 
sue bonds payable in twenty years, bearing in- 
terest payable semi-aunually at a rate not ex- 
ceeding (i per cent. but the aggregate amount 
of such bonds shall not exceed $250,000,000, 
and he shall negotiate and dispose of the same 
at not less than par ia exchange for coin of the 
United States, aud the proceeds of said bonds 
shall be used only for the redemption of United 
States notes. All notes so redeemed may be 
reissued at the discretion of the Secretary of the 
Treasury in payment of any dues of the United 
States, i'xccpt bonds of the United States and 
in te reot on the public debt. 
NEW ENGLAND FORTIFICATIONS. 
The New England items in the fortifica- 
tion bill are as follows: Portland—Fort 
Preble, $40.000; Fort Scammell, $50,000. 
Boston—Fort Warren, $60,000; Fort Inde- 
pendence, $35,000. Newpo t—Fort 4 dams, 
$65,000. Portsmouth—Gerrish Island, $50,- 
000. The bill covers in all $1,999,000, of 
which $400,000 is for torpedoes in harbor de- 
fences. 
New Year's Evening at the "Home." 
The Festival at the Orphan's Home last 
evening was doubtless as enjoyable an enter- 
tainment as any that New Year's evening 
afforded. At an early liour sleigh bells were 
heard jingling and hack lights seen twinkling 
in front of the spacious Home whose wreath 
hung and lighted windows sent abroad their 
ow ; bright and peculiar welcome. A sum- 
mer warmth pervaded the whole building, 
and all the rooms were thrown open and 
lighted tor inspection. The parlor, the libra- 
ry, the nursery, the chambers, the bath room 
and all the beautiful and comfortable apart- 
ments so well known to our citizens were 
soon resonant with the tread of a throng of visitors. Until about half past eight this free 
promenade and social mingling of triends was 
uninterrupted by any special exercise in con- 
nection with the occasion. 
Oppor'unity being thus afforded the pub- 
lic to acquaint itself, if desirable, by actual 
analysis, with the modus operandi of the va- 
tious apartments. Here was a;ountiyman 
towering above a row of little white-covered 
cots, evidently ben" upon going to the root of 
the matter of analysis, for, wiping the per- 
spiration from his brow, he extended his fere- 
finger cautiousl. down upon a little white 
coverlet, as if to be assured it would yield to 
the touch and did not conceal iron spikes or 
inquisitorial substances for juvenile toiture. 
Then with a wise countenance did he scan 
the walls, the floor, the ceiling. An honest 
doubt may liave st ruggle.! in his mind, wheth- 
er or no after 11, this lair seemiug apartment 
might not be a theater of carnage and bar- 
barity, but whethei such a doubt exists or 
not it very perceptibly dissolved as he was 
ready to affirm with many others: "Why my 
own children at home are not so ceintorti- 
bly provided for" I Between eight and nine, 
the attention of the guests was called to the 
exercises of the evening. 
After prayer by Rev. Wm. Hart, the poet, 
Moses Owen, was introduced, and gave a 
short but sparkling "Ode of Welcome" con- 
taining many gems of thought Then came 
the distribution of presents from a tree loaded 
down with pretty, rich, and apprepriate gifts. 
What unclouded joy there was upon 
the upturned faces of those h .ddled or- 
phans about the tree! Bath may well be 
proud of every smile she bring· to these little 
faces, and a great many «miles are brought 
there as ai y nay learn who make the least 
effort to know who are engaged in this most 
benevolent and well-managed institution. 
After the distribution ot presents, the tide 
seemed to set in the direction of the dining 
room where fragrant coffee,well Irozen cream. 
ucicuLituic ciiie etc., neiu m: participants îor 
another our in agreeable· occupation. 
Everthing passed off without jar or friction. 
Everybo. y was pleased, and none more so 
than the happy group of children for whose 
sake the entertainment was projected. For 
laughing eyed hope had just routed old care 
and crowned with uew roses was revelling 
there.—Bath Times. 
The Credit Mobilier. -The following is 
the testimony of Speaker Blaine as given be- 
fore the House Committee to investigate the 
Credit Mobilier: 
Speaker Blaine testified as follows:—I wish 
to state, without reservation or qualification 
that X never owned a share of stock in the Cred- 
it Mobilier in my life, cither by gift, purchase, 
or any way whatever, nor did L receive direct- 
ly or indirectly a single cent of dividend in any 
manner or shape from the Credit Mobilier or 
from the Union Pacific liailroad Company.— 
No person holds or ever did hold for me any 
stock in either corporation as agent or trustee, 
or any capacity whatever. I wish my testimo- 
ny to be taken as exhaustive, and as intended 
to exclude every form or phase of ownership iu 
the Credit Mobilier or the Union Pacific Jiail- 
road Company, both past and present. I de- 
sire fur: her to state that some time in the spring of lSiiii, (Jakes Ames asked me one day if 1 
would like to purchase some stock in the Credit 
Mobilier. He said that it would prove a good 
investment and lie could sell me ten shares of 
the stock at a rate somewhat above par. I 
think some $10(50 for the ten shares. We had 
some conversation in regard to the matter and 
Mr. Ames told me very frankly that in regard 
to these shares there was a lawsuit either pend- 
ing or threatened, though he said his his right 
to sell tiie shares was nerfect and uudoubted.— 
1 concluded that 1 did not desire to purchase 
the stock and therefore declined Mr. Ames's of- 
fer. I beg to say, however, in justice, to Mr. 
A mes but more especially in justice to myself, 
hat it never occurred to me that he was try- 
ng to bribe me, or in any way influence any 
rote or action as a representative. 
Massachusetts State Constables. The 
following is an abstract of the report of the 
State Constable of Massachusetts: 
*;!<lu°r prosecutions, 7685; general offences, 
42X7: liquor seizures added, 
gambling seizures, 77; gam* 
\ lines and costs, foi ««' 422 58: expense 
6J4.37. Ouringthe past year there has be-n an average of «> othcers on duty, buth on Kelleral and secret and office; service. This fora has seized s. total of ι(>,5υ5 gallons of various kinds of liquors, of which 22,133 gallons were turned over to the Liquor Commissioner anil lag t<> town agents. By older of court, 32,«iC gallons were destroyed, and by the same authority 34G4 gallons were returned to the owuers. 
An unsopliii-iicated Catholic woman of Paris, 
Ky., who felt it to be her duty, bought a "Ro- 
man candle," and sent it to the church to dec- 
orate the altar. When the candles were light- 
ed there was trouble. 
The Credit Mobilier Testimony. 
In addition to the testimony of Oakes Amea 
lublished y es tenia·· the following is added : 
Senator Conklirgwas never owner of any 
Itock, aud tbere were never any negotiations 
aetween him and witness. 
Witness verified the letter produced by Mc- 
Comb as being in his own handwriting, where 
witness wrote"tb?t he had assigned as tar as he 
had gone to four from Massachusetts, one from 
New Hampshire, etc. The figures referred to 
the number of persons in each State, aud not 
to the quantity of stock, and what witness 
means bv saying he had assigned was that it 
was his iutention to assigu. Witness continu- 
ed : For instance, 1 said 1 bad assigned one to 
Delaware, as I hail nevei spoken at the time 
Senator I Say a ru, for whom 1 hat' inteiide'i', 
so too wi'h Fowler of Tennessee, but my 
tiou was to assign stock to each of theι 
letter was drawn out from nie by * .. , 
McCon b wanting me to give &t°(* 
Senator Bayard of Deluwar^ ana ^lWO to Sen- 
ator Fowlei of Tennessee- This stock was giv- 
en me to distribute, a* 1 saw fit, and I was in- 
tending to give sxme 
to Seuator Bayard and 
Senator Fowler; 18> uot to give to them but 
to sell to ibem. That was the way that I in- 
tended 10 PIaCe 8^°ck, but I had not placed 
McComb testified that he heard Brooks press Alley to let him have fifty shares, and he 
( Brooks) could take care of the Democratic 
side ef the House. Alley finally had fifty shares given to Brooks, or transferred to Chas. 
M, Nelson, his son-in-law. Brooks had all the 
advantage of the fifty shares, without paying 
anything for them. Ou being cross-examined by John B. Alley, 
McComb stated that he (McComb) was denied 
access to the books by Mr Allé ; also that he 
saw Durant pay Brooks $8000 in dividends at 
one time and $5000 at another time. 
John B. Alley testified that he never had any 
conversation with Brooks relating to the shares, 
never gave or sold a share of the stock of the 
Credit Mobilier to Mr. Brooks or to auy mem- 
ber of Congress. Does not know Mr. Nelson, 
never saw him; and the statement of McComb 
is a fabrication from beginning to end. 
Alley then went into a lengthened history of 
the first starting of subscriptions for the road 
and ior the Credit Mobilier, aud stated that it 
was only upon the most earnest solicitations of 
Oakes Ames that he (Alley) was prevailed to 
take the stock at the start and invest $50,000 iu 
it, Ames appealing to his patriotism, and feel- 
ing assured that all investments in time would 
be profitable. 
Alley continued, saying that Ames also per- 
suaded Senator Grimes and Congressman Hoop- 
er to take stock at the same time, and there 
was not the least suspicion then that there wa* 
any corruption in it. Mr. Ames himself put iii 
one million dollars. After the election of tht 
Directors of the Credit Mobilier Company, thej 
found lioO shares standing iu the name of Thos. 
C. Durant, not paid for, and upon enquiry 
Durant gave evasive answers, and he was told 
they must be paid for or sold for the benefit o] 
aud he was turned out of office, and Alley am! 
friends obtained control. 
Tragic Death op the President op Bo 
livia.—Our despatches have briefly aunouncec 
the shooting of General Augustin Morales 
President of Bolivia, hy his nephew. It ap 
pears that Morales had for some time been 01 
bid terms with the Legislative Assembly, be 
cause it would not sanction measures in whicl 
he had a pecuniary interest. On the 24th ο 
November, while in an intoxicated condition 
he went to the halls of Congress to use his in 
fluence over the members; but finding them in 
tractable, he upbraided tliem in the most insult 
iug language. He was filially induced to ri 
tire. He then sent some troops to the hall, bu 
the members stood to their pasts, and could no 
be iutiuiidated. This made Murales very ac 
gry, and be quarreled with everybody. Puttin 
the troops under arms, he proceeded to the caj 
itol and declared the Legislature at an end. Ο 
tlie 28th be was seen in the streets, labjiiuguL 
der great excitement. In the evening a 
anonymous letter was read to him, warnin 
him that his aides-de-camp intended makin 
him a prisoner. £ t this he became turioui 
aud rushing out into the ante-chamber wliei 
his aides-de-camp were, insulted and struc 
them. His nephew, LaFaye, begged him t 
desist. The nephew then drew his revolve: 
and fired upon the President several timei 
killing him. During all this time tlie peop] 
reniai ned quiet, and Congress iminediatel 
elected Don Adolfo Battissan President of B( 
livia. 
An Extensive Corporation.—The Keimi 
bee Journal says that the bill presented in tl 
House Monday by Mr. Knowlton of Skowln 
gau incorporates the Coburn Land Conipan; 
with Amasa Sprague, William Sprague ar 
Orville D. Lambard as corporators, and a cap 
tal of five millions of dollars; to have powi 
to purchase aud convey real and person: 
property to an extent not exceeding the capit; 
stock; to issue bonds not exceeiliug one millio 
dollars, and to be subject to ail the laws goi 
erning similar corporations. 
The bill has been ordered to be printed an 
referred to the Committee on Manufactures. 
News and Other Items. 
Mayor Pierce of Boston is a bachelor. 
A woman named Anu Campbell died in Oi 
tario the other day aged 131. 
Prince Edward's Island is happy in having 
governor who composes music. He has re 
cently published three pieces entitled: Sofa 
far Away, The Welcome Tear, Oh, say ai 
thou dreaming. 
Last year St. Louis had 234 fires, The lo; 
was $969,377, and the buildings were insure 
for $2,442,043. The companies lost $843,232. 
Abstinence men can meditate upon the fai 
that this country contains 296 distilleries,whic 
make 239,638 gallons of liquors a day. 
The small pox hospital on Sweet street, Bo 
ton, has to be guarded constantly by fireme 
for fear the neighbors may set on it fire. 
FIFTY-SECOND LEGIjLATUKE 
(Beported for the Press.) 
SENATE. 
Augusta, Jan. 7,1873. 
The Senate met at 10 a. ill.. House papei 
were disposed of in concurrence. The Hous 
asked for the return of the General Kailroa 
bill for different action. 
Petitions presented and referred—Of Mada 
fascal Dam Co. for amendment of charter; ο J S. Government asking the cession of land i 
Augusta; of parties for a charter for a railroai 
from Bath to Portland; for the incorporation c 
Winterport Ferry Co. Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
The House met at 10 a. m. Senate papei 
disposed of in concurrence. 
A communication was received from th 
Treasurer of State transmitting his account fc 
the year 1872. 
i-tLuiuiio una ahus presemeu, una rrjerrea- 
Of citizens of Rocklond and Bath for a charte 
for railroad froui Bath to Portland; of Jas. 4 
Debestor and als. for extension of close-tim 
ou fish; bill to incorporate the Odd Fellows 
Hall Association of Portlan —referred to Core 
mittee on Legal Affairs; petition of Geo. \V 
Ayer of West Waterville, for State aid—re 
ferred to Committee on Claims; of the town ο 
Limington, for re-annexation of territory am 
inhabitants—referred to Committee on towns 
an act a bill in a new draft to charter Bate 
College—ref«rred to Committee on Education 
petition of Alma Leach f ir change of iiarne.- 
The General Railroad bill which was referrei 
to Committee ou Railroads and sent to the Sen 
ate, was recalled from the Senate aud referrei 
to the Committee on Judiciary; 
The following orders passed: 
Referring all petitions for private legislatioi 
received after Feb. 1st, to the next Legislature 
directing the Judiciary to inquire iuto the ex 
pediency of so amending sec. 5(i cli. 81 R. S. sc 
as to read: That uo lien shall be created until 
the attachment is actually recorded;" directing the Committee on Education to inquire whetb 
er any further legislation is necessary for tht 
greater efficiency of our school system. Ad- 
journed, 
STATE NEWS. 
FEANKLIN COUNT*. 
Parties in Phillips will erect a block the pres- 
ent season' three stories high, 125xG0 feet. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
A grist mill belonging to Bradford Buker, on 
the Fifteen Mile Stream at Pisliou's Ferry, was 
burned Saturday night. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
(Thomaston Correspondence.) 
Hay sells in Thoinastoo from 817 to $20 per 
ton. 
Thomaston, with 3090 iuhabitants, has thirty- 
six stores with a prospect of more. 
Ground was discovered in Thomaston, New 
Year's day, entirely free from frost. 
A quarry man inThomastou gave all the men 
in his employ a turkey-dinner New Year's day. 
They didn't work that afternoon—in the quar- 
ry. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
The statement made in these columns some 
weeks since, that Charles E. Ryerson of Newry 
had been found guilty of stealing, is an error. 
The fact is that Air. Ryersou was the victi m of 
a thief rather than as stated heretofore. 
The winter has been hard for lumbermen 
thus far in the county. 
The Democrat says potatoes sell readily at 75 
cents a bushel, apples $2.00 to §2.50 per barrel!, 
hops, new, 33 ceuts a pound. 
A Bethel farmer inform the Oxford Demo- 
crat that hops at ten cents a pou ud pay better 
than com at $1 a bushel, or hay at 810 a ton. 
H. M. Bryant of Lewistou will lecture on 
temperance at the following places in Oxford 
3o. : South Paris, Jan. 13; Paris Hill, Jan. 14; 
West Paris, Jan. IS; Locke's Mills, Jan. 16; 
Bethel Hill, Jau. 17 ; Andover Corner, Jan. IS; 
West Peru, Jail. 19; Dixfield Village, Jan. 20; 
Canton, Jan. 21; East Sumner, Jau. 22. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
(Press Correspondence.) 
Elias T. Gilman of Parkman, raised, the past 
ummér from a single bean, one hundred and 
light pods, contaiumg five hundred aud ninety- 
even beans. 
The "beautiful snow" is accumulating in 
[eometrical ratio. Storm vacations are of 
ihort duration. 
Enocli Waugli of Parkman bas a pair of twin soils eighteen months old, which it is said that lie cannot distinguish from each othei. 
YORK COUNTY. 
The Biddeford Time s reports lively times in the police court of that city. 
The annual meeting of the York County As- i 
ricultural Society will be held at the City Build- 
ing, Saco, on Saturday afternoon Jan. 25th. 
The Times says that Sheriff Warren has ap- 
pointed Obadiah Durgin of Saco, and Capt. B. 
M. Stevens of Biddeford, to be deputy sheriffs. 
Asa L. Rioker, Register of Deeds, is suffering 
from an attack of the measles. 
The Times says that during the year just 
closed, there have been given at the post office 
in Biddeford, 1039 money orders, receiving 
therefor $20,840. In the same time there has 
been paid out on orders received $19.505. 
The Ocean National Bank of Kennebunk 
paj, a semi-annual dividend of five per c. ot 
the Saco nnat "«Γ Uiat $17·000 has Daid int" 
year 
'JUSt office for money orders the past 
court! C0Urt SUtinS in Saco is eaIled the VirSiu 
Λ Coo:l Thing Duly Appreciated, 
No beneficial revolution ever goes backward ; and 
this maxim is as invariable in medicine as in politics. 
The advent of Hoe tetter's Stomach Bitters, twenty 
years ago, produced a revolution in the treatment of 
a large class of ailments, and tnatrevoluti >n has ever 
pince been in "the tull tide of successful experiment." 
If that tide has borne the proprietors of the celebrat- 
ed vegatable spec tic "on t > fortune," it has also 
borne thousands of human beings, who were languish- 
ing under the effects of disease, weak and hopeless, 
out of the de; »ts of despondency into the paradise ol 
health and cheerfulness. It is no exaggeration tc 
say, that to the vigor, the regularity of habit of body, 
the good appetite and perfect digestion, acquired un- 
der the operation of this unequalled ionic and correct- 
ive, rault ludes of people in everv walk of life, whe 
have been vainly physicked in the usual way, owe 
♦be blessings of tenewed health and the prospect oi 
prolonged lrc. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Card. 
II. W. RIPLEY wouid inform his friends and tor 
mer customers that he may be found for the presen 
with Josiah Burleigh, No. 89 Middle street, where hi 
will be happy to show them as complete an assort 
ment of Gents* Clothing and Furnishing Gsods a 
there is in the city at the very lowest Cash Prices. 
jan8 3t 
» 
INSURE YOUR DWELLINGS 
AND CONTENTS (in Town or City 
AND FARilI RISKS in tlic Agricul 
tural lus. Co., B.Barues, Jr., Agcnl 
30 Exchange St. Unsurpassed Se 
curity and Reasonable Kates. 
jau6 sndtf 
To Let 
THE commodious four storied Brick Store, No. £ Commercial St.—immediate posesaion given. 
Inquire of ELLAS THOMAS <& CO 
No. 90 Commercial St. 
Or of W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank. 
»UU11491111 
If you want a uice Photograph or Ti: 
Type, go to A M. McKenny,'a 161 Middle Stree 
He warrents them as good as can be made in Por 
•land. aff5-eodtfsn 
GUNS, 
POWDER, 
SHOT, « 
CAPS 
BUY THEM AT 51 EXCHANGE ST., 
J. B. LUCAS. 
Sept 18-sntf 
Γη il f inn? ^ΕΑ & PERB™S' V^aULlUll.Worcestershire Sauc< 
Buvers are cautioned to avoid the numerous Cou 
terieita and Imita ions ottered for sale. 
JTOIIN JDUNCA1V8 New York, 
Agents for the United States. 
octl6 eodsnly 
MUNICIPAL & REAL ESTAT 
SECURITIES : 
BONDS of Towns and Cities, and M0RTGAG1 
of Improved Real Estate in the west, bearing 10 ρ 
cent, interest, payable in the east, for sale by 
CHAULES M. HAWKES, 
28 Exchange st., Portland. 
sep28snrf 
BATCIIELOR'S HAIR DYE· 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the wort 
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliai 
and Instantaneous; nodisappointment; no ridiculo 
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill effects 
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a supe 
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the h; 
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. 
Batchelor. Sold by all Druggists. 
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. F 
Octld&w Ivrs ν 
ATTENTION SMOKERS: 
Just received the liuest assortment of 
CHOICE IMPORTED AND DOMEST] 
CIGARS 
ever ottered for sale in this city, comprising the f 
lowing brands : 
Henry Clay, Regalia Bi-itauic: 
Partagas, Cabana's. 
Brevas, Figaros, 
Espauiolas, Conchas, 
Operas, Pfinctela 
and a very large variety of Domestic Cigars, all 
which are to l>e sold at very greatly reduced prie 
far below the usual rates, making it an object rora 
smoker ro supply himself at our store. To those pt 
chasing cigars by he box we are prepared to of 
especial inducements. 
A. Ci. SCIILOTTERBECK «V CC 
APOTHECARIES, 
30I Congress Street, Portland, iTIaiii 
decl7 ant: 
BANK OF PORTLAND. 
On, and after thisjlate, t) e un ersigned will car 
on a strictly B.-mffng business, at the Banki 
Rooms now occupied by the Second National Bai: 
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the "BAIS 
OF PORTLAND" and as such, will receive Depos 
and make Discounts, in the regular course of t 
Banking Business. 
W. N. GOOLD. 
Portland, June 24th, 1872. 
juu23newlt then sn tf 
TO BE LET. 
The Front Office on the second floor in the Car 
National Bank Building, recently occupied by Ma 
tocks & Fox. 
Also rooms in the Third etory. Enquire at t 
Bank. dec7snti 
THE 
MERCAN TILE AGENC 
REFERENCE BOOKS 
J—r JJJ X.XW -L JJ X X XXÛJ J? 1XVJ 
CHRISTMAS EVE. 
î The undersigned, while lamenting the pecuniai loss suffered by the burning of the ΕΝΊ IRE ED 
Τ J OX OF THEIR JANUARY REFERENC 
BOOK in the New York lire ot the 24th ult., ha 
I the satisfaction to announce to the public that 
IV© PART OF THEIR RECORDS HA 
BEEN LOST. 
» That they have also clean proofs of the whole printt » matter, and expect to repriut and 
FURNISH COPIES OF THE 
Reference Book within Two Months 
When they wi 1 be able to otter a much more con 
plete book than ever before, in the re-pect that 
will contain ALL THE CHANGES OF THE NK1 
YEAR, and be CORRECTED UP TO THE VER 
OPENING OF THE SPRING TRADE. Until whic 
1 time subscribers will have at their command detailt 
information from every part of the country on re< ord at their offices. 
Wo. «5/ Devonshire street, Boston, 
No. 88 Exchange street, Portland, 
No. Vlaiii street, Worceetci 
EDWARD RUSSELL & CO. 
ianl sntf 
"dental notice. 
REMOVAL. 
MàCALàST~ER BROS., 
DENTISTS, 
Have removed their Dffice to Rooms over George W Whittier's Dru,' Store, Congress Square. 
Dr. Macalaster is now ready at his new office t wait on those requiring his prolessional services. 
Entrance to Dental Rooms, 
39£ Congress Street and 95 Free Street 
nov7 PORTLAND, ME. sntf 
A Book for Every jflaii. 
The "SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVA 
TION," a Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure ο 
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline iu Man, Ner 
vous aud Physical Debility,Hypochondria, Impotency Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and all othe: diseases arising from the errors of youth or the in 
discretions or excesses of mature years. This is in 
deed a book for every man. Thousands have beer 
taught bv this work the true way to health and hap 
piness. It is the cheapest and best medical wort 
ever published, and the only one on this class of illi worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much en- larged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth 
Price only $1. Sent bv mail post-paid on receipt el 
price. Address PEA BOD Y MEDICAL INSTI- 
TUTE, No. 4 Bul&nch Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr, 
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. Ν. B. The 
author may be consulted on (lie above as well as all 
diseases requiring skill and experience. 
sn raar25-dly 
Tbc Avcrill Clicmical Jpauii 
WILL PROVE ITSELF. 
1st—Far more beautiful then any other. 
2d—More durable then any other. 
3d—Lower in price then pure Lead and. Oil. 
4th— To be all ready for use. 
5th—To require no thinning or drier. 
6th—The best wood preservative ever discovered. 
7th—Rain (before dry) does not wash it., 
8th—It will not uu or chalk. 
9th—It is positively water and fire proot. 
10th—Covers old work as well as new. 
11th—Superior for covering brick. 
12th—The best paint for iron buildings. 
This paint has been, and is being used upon the fin- 
est villas and buildings both public and private, 
this country, north, south, east, and west, giving uni- 
versal satisfaction, aud in all cises has proved its 
Ëear to be fully twice as long, without chalking or 
acking, .as any other paint. 
d. m. YEomm 
General Eastern Agent, 
83 Commercial St., Portland. 
Sept21eodentt 
FEED FOR CATTLE 
AT 
Casco Brewery, 
No. 7 Fore Street, Opposite Port- 
land Gas Works. 
PATRICK HcGI.INCHY. Pi-op. deld ntl 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Jan- 7 at the United States Hotel, by Ruv. be". W. Bicknell, Algernon s. Potter ot Boston and Mora L·. brant, daughter of Capt. Leonard Grant 
of Portlan 1, formerly ot Rockland. 
In Falmouth, Jan. 4, Charles E. Winslow of Fal- 
mouth and Ella F. Newton, formerly of Bath. 
In Lewiston, Jan. 4, John S. Oilman and Mary G. 
McKeen. 
DIED. 
In this city, Jan. 7, Mrs. Sarah J., wife of H. L, j Jones. 
[Funeral services Friday forenoon, at 10 o'clock, a1 
No. 3Emery street. 
Lu this city, after an illness of one week- Harriet 
wife of George R. Kimball, aged 61 years 5 months. 
[Funeral services Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock 
■at her late residence. 
j In Freeport, D^c. 31, of consumption, Henry A 
i Brown, only son of Dau'l B. Brown, aged 21 years : 
mon the. 
In East Boston, Jau. 4, Mrs. Frona S., wife of Cliai 
: E. Ran-lall, formerly of Portland, aged 20 years an< 
3 months. 
[Funeral this afternoon at 2 o'clock at the resident 
of J. C. Woodman, Esq., No. 20 Oxf >rd street. Rela 
tives and friends are invited to attend. 
In Bo ton, Jan. 7, Miss Catharine Redman, aged 7 
years. 
[Funeral services Friday forenoon at 10 o'clock, a 
the Catholic Cathedral, in this city. 
In Brookline, Jau. 2, Mrs. Harriet Anne, wife ο 
Robert S. Lit tell, aged 44 years. 
In Matanzas, Cuba, Nov. 28, Mr. Elias R. Pike, c 
South Paris, aged 39 years 5 months. 
! DEPABTIJKE OFOCEAN STEAMi'-KI 
J NAME FROM FOR DATF. 
MoroCastle New York. .Havana Jan 
I i Cily of Bristol New York. Liverpool Jan 
Henry Chauncey.. .New York.. Aspinwall... Jan 1 
Moravian Portland ... Liverpool Jan 1 
• Europa New York. .Glasgow Jan 1 
Hecla Boston Liverpool Jan 1 
J i Cleopatra .New York. .Havana.— ..Jan] 
Oit ν of Brooklyn.. .New York. Liverpool Jan 1 
I Baltic New York. .Liverpool Jan J 
Java New York. .Liverpool Jan 1 
■ Wyoming New York..Liverpool Jan 1 
Polynesian Portland ... Liverpool Jan : 
Sun rises 7.30 I Moon Bets 2.50 Al 
Sun sets...., 4.45 I High water 7.00 A 
ΛΙΑΉΙΧΕ NEWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Tuesday, Jan. 7. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Abbie In gall·*, Ingalls, Philadelphia—coal to 
Shurl leff. 
Sch Bramhall, Hamilton, New York—coal to J 
Deering. 
Sch Eugena Barda, Smith,Boston,to loacl for Jac 
son ville. 
Sch J S Lamplirey, Gould, Boston, to load for W 
mington. 
Sch J W Manson, Manson, Boston, to load for Bi 
timore. 
Sch Τ Β Harris, Quinlan, Boston, to load for 
John, NB. 
Sell Maggie Quinn, (Br) Foster, Boston, to load 1 
St John, NB. 
Sch Aurora Borealis, (Br) Hamm, Boston, to lo 
for St John, NB. 
CLEARED. 
Steemer Chase, Bennett. Halifax, NS—John Poi 
eout. 
Sch Rachel S Miller, Steelman, Philadelpliia- 
Nick erson. 
Sch Ε Ε Stimpson, Bunker, New York—Β uni 
Bros. 
Sch Ε & F Williams, (Br) Pitt, St John, NB—Jo 
Porteous. 
Sch Anna Martha, (Br) Bissett, St John, NB- 
Porieous. 
Sch Carrie, (Br) Buruell, St John, NB—John Po 
eous. 
SAILED-Brig Mattie Β Russell ; sclis Ethan.* 
len, Albert Mason, and about 50 coasters. 
MEMORANDA. 
Brig Lena Tburlow. Corbett, from Philadelphia 
Portland, was cut trough in port bow by floating 
at Chester, Pa, 7th inet, causing her to fill rapid 
and she was run ashore to prevent sinking. The le 
will be stopped where she lies and a steam pump \ 
on board to pump her out. She will come oll'wiilh 
discharging. 
Sch Marcus Hunter, Hen lev. from Port Johnson 
Boston, which got ashore on Nigger-Head, Hell Gs 
4th, was got off with keel started and leaking bad 
She was towed to New York for repairs. 
Sch A M Bliss. Mclntyre, from Si Domingo for Β 
ton, was totally wrecked 23d ult, two miles S\V 
Cape Hatteras. Crew and cargo saved. 
Sch Ella Frances, Bulger, from Calais for Fall R 
er, was jammed ashore by ice below Fall River a 
was hauled oft by steamer Moccasin. 
Sch Sarah Louisa, Lowell, at Newburyport fr 
Bangor, reports heavy weather and sprung ma 
boom, lost sails and boat and part, ol deckload. 
Brig Hattie Eaton, Brown, iiem Demarara for Ν 
York, put into St Thomas previous to 21st ult w 
mainmast sprung. 
Sch Elizabeth DeHart. Low. at New York rr 
Curacoa, ν as 8 days North of Hatteras with stn 
Ν Κ and Ν W gales. Had a heavy gale at Cura 
during which parted chains and had to put out to 
without a manliest. 
DOillESTIf PORTS· 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 31st, ship C Β Hazelti 
Gilkey. Cork. 
Ar 1st. ships Enoch Talbot. Kimball, from Havai 
Sabino, Paiue. Greenock via Key West. 
Below 1st, barque Maggie McNeil, Smith, fr 
Havana; brig Charlotte Buck, from-do. 
Ar at SW Pass 1st, barque John S Harris, Du: 
from Liverpool. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 23d, schs Chas Sawyer, i 
derson. Fall River* S J Gilmore. Dutch. Boston. 
Ar24th, sch J W MaitJand, Colcord. New York. 
A'· 28th, rfchs Hermon Curtis, Curtis, New Yo 
Eureka. St rout. Boston ; Winner, Plummer, < 
Beta, Brown, Boston. 
Av 30th, sch Etta May, Dix. New York. 
Cld 26th, sch Ε A Hooper, Hooper, Boston. 
Cld 28th, schs Abby Wasson, Wasson, New Yo: 
M W Drew, Perkins, Boston. 
DAltlEN—Ar 30th, schs Matthew Kinney, Bail 
Savannah; Elwood Burton, Jarvis, Boston. 
SAVANNAH-Sid 4tb, sch Armida Hall, H 
Barba does. 
FORTRESS MONROE-Ar 4th, brig Caroline G; 
from Turks Jslauds, for orders. 
Β A LT1MOK Ë—Cld 4th. brig Anita Owen, Pett« 
gill, West Indies; sch Willie Luce, Talbot, Char! 
ton. 
Sid 4th, brig Adeline Kichardson, Crowley, 
Trinidad. 
Below 4th, brig Clara J Adams, from Havana. 
Sid 4th. brig Adeline Richardson, for Port Spain, 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4th. brig Anuie R Stoi 
Adams, Marseilles; sch Clara Ε Roger», Rogers, fr 
Calais. 
Below, sch Annie Amsden, from Portland. 
Schs Margie, tor Port lam I ; L A Johnson, for Ρ 
vidence; Ruswell. for Boston, and Georgia, for ! 
lem, started in tow 5th. 
NEW YOliK—Ar 5th. ships Hudson, Pratt. L< 
don ; Pa "* "* 
Corner y. 
ney, _ „. 
tan ζ as 12 days ; Nellie Hastings, Haskell, Bostc sch Mary Ella. Hawkins. Virgiuia. 
Ar 6!h, brig Geo Bumham. Staples, Havana. 
Cld 6ih. brig Faustina, Blanchard. Havaua. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 6tli, sch Kendrick Fish, Ra 
ley, Calais. 
Sid 5tli, sch Lunet, Hinds, Jacksonville. 
Sid 6th, sch Wm Arthur, McDuffle, New York. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 5th, sch Eliza Frances, Bulg 
Calais. 
NEWPORT—Ar 6th, sch Enterprise, Leight· 
Macldas. 
V1NEYARD-HAVÉN— Ar 3d, sell Gen Ban] 
oule, Calais for New Haven. 
Ar 4th. sch Stampede, Dow, Jacksonville for Bi 
ton, (struck on Hedge Fence 3d.) 
Sid, schs Arcturus, for Chilmark, to lood for Po 
land; Col Eddy, Union, Thos Hix. Maracaibo. San 
j&rie, îsiana Jtteiie, wm iJiint. ο M weniworth, d *e Marshall. M A Kiee, Alcora, Seventy-Six. Ε R Em< 
son, Abbie Ingalls. G W Baldwin, Κ end rick Fii 
g W D B. Lillian, W H Thorndike, Katie Mitchell. Z- 
Kate Grant, Angeline, Jobu Boy η ton, Bramball, G 
Β Somes, Ε G Knight, and otters. 
d Ar 5th, brig Giles Lorin^r, Pinkham. Warren 
Portland ; schs Sophia Kranz, Dyer, New Orleans ! 
Boston; Nat hi Stevens, Saunders, Elizabethport I 
do; Oriental, Philadelphia for do; H Prescott, Mer 
y man, Norfolk for Portland; Congress, York. Poj 4 land for Sagua; Lady Woodbury, Woodbury, do J 
i- U ilia. 
it BOSTON—Ar 6tli, schs Albert Treat, Sawyer, Ε 
V zabethport: American Chief, Snow, and Angelii f Robinson, do ; Alcora. Denuison. and Margaret, Clai i Port Johnson; Geo Β Somes, Pray, Piermont. Ν 
d Mary A Itice, Rice, Hoboken ; Kate Grant, Grai 
New York. 
Cld 6th, sch Mary D Haskell. Carter, St John, Ν 
Ar 7th, schs Ad nana, Bailey, and Maracaibo.Tobi 
Elizabethport.; Erie. Bateman.Port Johnson; Unie 
Oliver, do: Wate fall, Cameron, New York. 
• Cld 7th. briar Ella Maria, Boyd, Portland ; sch M 
Drew, Gage, Mobile. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Havre 5th inst, ship Kentuckian, Sears, Nc 
Orleaus. 
Ar at Liverpool 3d inst, ship St Charles, Tobe 
San Francisco. 
Passed Belle Isle 19th ult. brig Alice Starret, IIoo; 
er, from New York for Nantes. 
Passed Grimsby 21st ult, ship Vermont, Hlggin Calcutta for Hull. 
Ski fm Newport Ε 19th ult, ship National Eagl Freeman, Calcutta. 
Ar at Callao Nov 28, barque Priscilla, Fraser, Guj 
> nape, (and sailed 30th for England); 21 inst, sbi·· 
Greeley, Halcrow, do, (and sailed 5th for Falmouth 
11th, barque H A Litchfield, Spaulding, do. 
Sid 5th ult, ship Viuilate, Whittemore, lor Macab 
» 7tli. barque Alex McNeil, Leach, do. 
In port Iltli ult, ships C H Soule, Sennett, froi 
PortGamole; H L Richardson, Anderson; Emm: 
Rich; Franconia, Gray, and Gmtoo, Linnell, un< 
J Β Lincoln, Musaus. from Rio Janeiro. 
At Demarara 3d inst, sch Palos, Shackford, ic 
[ New York, Idg. 
Ar at St Thomas 16th ult, brig Colorado, Sponagh 
Nevis, (and sailed 17th for Turks Islands to load fc 
Portland.) 
Ar at Inagua 17th ult, sch Isaac Keene, Phillips 
New York for San Bias, and proceeded. 
Ar at Cientuegos 20th ult, brig Charlotte, Whitte 
more, New York. 
Sid fm St Jago 18th, brig Lizzie Wyman, Hopkins Tux pan. 
At Havaua 28th ult, barques William Ε Anrlersor 
Brandt, and Acacia, Robinson, tor New York; bri 
Anjzelia, Bray, tor do; schs Hattie Ross, Ulriek, am Maggie D Marston, Marstou. ior Baltimore. 
At do 28th. ship Martia C Day, Chase, une; barqui Sarah Hobart.PinUham ; Com Dupont. Nichols; Car denas. Suudberg; Cienfuegos, Norgrave; Estella 
Loiing; Jas Ε VV rd, Wiley; Norton Stover, Sher 
mrtn; Τ Κ WeMon. Col son ; brigs Wm Robertson 
Magune; Hattie S Bishop, Webber; Proteus. Dver 
Keystone, Barter; Hiram Abiff. Tibbetts; schsjoi 
Oakes, Oakes; Eliza Β Coffin, Coffin; Ada Ames 
Ames,—destinations not reported. 
Ar at Havana 28th ult, barque Sarah Β Hale.White 
Poit and ; sell Β J Willard. Woodbury, do; 29th, bri$| A Η Curtis, Merriman. Pascagoula; schs Omahaj Wooster, Mobile; David Faust, Lord, New York. 
Sid 29th, barque W Ε Anderson, Brandt, tor New 
York; 30th, scb Carrie Bonuell, Pinkham, Charles- 
ton; 31st, Maggie D Marstou, Marston, Baltimore. 
Ar at Matauzas 28th ult, brigs David Owou, Dun- 
ton. New York; 29th, Renshaw, Sylvester, do; W Η 
.t more, Bickmoie, Portland; 30th, Helen Ο Phin- 
liey, Boyd, and Eudorus, Fair, do; Mary C Mariner, Durgiu, do. 
Ar at Cardenas 28th, barque Jona Go'lfrev, Sears, Marseilles; brigs Marv Ε Leigh ton, Gray, Havana; Nelllie Clifford, Littlent'ld, Boston; selis Lizzie Β 
Gregg, Andeason, Portland; John C Libby, Fletcher, Bath. 
Sid 28th. barque Damon, Call, Tuxpan. 
Ar at Nassau, NP, 16th ult, echs Abbie .Dunn, Fountain. New York, (and cld 21st for Satilla River ; 17th. Delmont, Gales. Baltimore, (and cld 21st for 
Norfolk via Ragged Island.) 
Arat St John. Ν B, schs Lizzie G, Gilchrist, and Laura, Foster, Portland. 
SPOKEN. 
Nov 7, lat 26 M S, Ion 4f> 40 E, ship Tiber, from Pas- 
saroeang for Boston. 
Nov 17, lat 20 N. Ion 36 W, ship Crusader, from New York for Aecapulco. 
Nov 27, lat 31 40 Ν, Ion 3116 W, barque Ε C Litch- field, from Brunswick, Ga. for Rio Janeiro. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
REPORT OF ΓΗΕ CONDITION 
OF THE 
Casco National Bank 
A.T PORTLAND, 
IN THE STATE OF MAINE, 
At the close of business December 27th, 1872. 
BESOUBCES. 
Loans and Discounts $1,4*0,338 66 U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation 535,000 00 Other Stocks, Bonds and Mortgages 47,741 00 
Due from Redeeming and Reserve Ag'ts. 81,805 52 " a National Banks 5,23 43 
Banking House 20,000 00 
Other Real Estate 20,000 00 
Current Expenses 5,606 92 
Cash Items 64,413 40 
Bills of National Banke 12,302 00 Fractional Currency (including nickels). 837 23 Specie 24,606 fe8 Legal Tender Notes 75,000 00 
$2,329,031) 04 
ii. ο* LIABILITIES. Capital Stock 800,000 00 Surplus Fund ϊοο,οόο όό Discounts 47,740 16 
Prolit and Loss 12»,128 00 
335,868 16 
Circulation, 478,000 00 
Dividends unpaid » 1,192 66 
Deposits 660,382 80 
Due to National Banks ί5 Due to State Banks and Bankers J1 
2.329,039 04 
STATE OF MAINE, \ County of Cumbeblakd, ) 
I, William A. Winship, Cashier of the Casco Na- 
tional Bank, do solemnly swear that the above state- 
ment is true to the beet of my knowledge and belief. 
WM. A'. WINSHIP, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this seventh 
day of January, 1873. 
WM. T. SMALL, Justice of Peace. 
Correct, Attest:—S. E. Spbingx Edwabd H. Dave te, ( Directors. 
I. P. Fabblngton, ) 
jan8 3t 
STATEMENT tOF THE CONDITION 
OF THE 
BANK of PORTLAND 
At the close of Business, Dec 27tb, 1872. 
BE80UBCE8. 
Loan 36.316 85 
U. S. and National Bank Notes, 8,135 Cash Items, 4,723 55 
Due from other Banks, 5,994 10 
Current Expenses, 358 73 
5»,528 23 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital 10,000 
Individual Deposits, 40,310 67 
Discount, 1,677 56 
Due to other Banks, 3,540 
55,528 23 
I, W. N. Goold, Proprietor of the Bank of Portland, 
do solemnly swear that the above statement is true 
to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
W. N. GOOLD. 
State of Maine, County of Cumberland.-—Sworn tc 
an l subscribed before me, this 7th, day of January 
1X73. r.HAfi. O. RANfiRilFT. 
M 
jan6-d3t Justice of the Peace. 
Copartnership Notice. 
OSES B. CLEMENTS and EDWARD S 
CHURCHILL retire from our ftrni this date. 
E. CHURCHILL & CO., 
Portland, Dec, 31.1872. 
We this day retire the New York branch of oui 
house iu favor of Messrs. Churchill's & Munoz'i 
Sons. E. CHURCHILL & CO. 
New York. Dcc. 31, 1872. 
I this clay retire from business in ravor of Messrs 
Churchill'· & Munoz's Sons. M. MUNOZ & CO. 
We have this day formed a copartnership under thi 
firm name of CHURCHILL S & MUNOZ'S SONS 
ίο»· the puriK>se of transacting a General Couimlsaioi 
business in this city. E. S. CHURCHILL, 
jauSdlt H. M. MUNOZ. 
Copartnership Notice. 
Ί1ΗΕ subscribers have this day entered into copart nership under the fiirn name of SULIVAN <S 
OSGOOD. They may be found at t e old stand of C 
P. Chase, 91 Port! in 1 St., with a well selected atocli 
of Provisions and Groceries. 
AUSTIN D. SULIVAN, 
LENDAL W. OSGOOD, 
Portland, Jan. 1st, 1873. 
Having sold my stock of Provisions and Groceries fc 
Messrs. Sulivan & Osgood, 1 would recommend than 
to the patronage of all m* old customers and a boa 
of new ones. Messis. Sulivan & Osgood are author 
ised ro sign my name in liquadation of bills to Jan. 1 
1873. jan8d3t C. P. CHASE. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber ha been duly appointed and taken upon himsel the trust of Administrator of the estate ol 
JOHN E. BUCKNAM, late of Falmonth, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and give! 
bonds as the law directs. All persons havin 
demands upon the -estate of said deceased, ar 
required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebt ed to said estate are called upon to maVe payment t 
JOSEPH G. COLLY, Adm'r. 
Falmouth, Jan. 7th, 1873. jan8dlawW3w» 
NOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber hi been duly appointed and taken upon herself tl 
trust of Administratrix of the estate of 
GEORGE W. WHITTIER, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and give 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de 
mande upon the estate of said dooeaeed, are require 
to exhibit the same ; and all persons indebted to sal 
estate are called upon to make navment to 
BESSIE H. WHITTIER, Adm'x. 
Portland, Jan. 7, 1873. jan8dlaw3wW· 
WANTJD. 
A YOUNG LADY as SALESWOMAN in E. Bu* torick & Co., Pattern Room, 173 Midddle SI 
Must be intelligent and come well reccommendec 
Apply in person between 9 and 11 A. M. and 2 and 
P. M. WEDNESDAY. 
Jan8dlt PLUMMER & WILDER. 
Portland Lloyds. 
THE Annual Meeting of the subscribers to th Portland Lloyds will be held at their office, 4 
Exchange Street, Portland, MeM on Thursday th 
lGth day of January, 1873, at 3£ o'cloek, P. M., i 
accordance wi h, and for the purpoees specified i 
the By-Laws of the Association. 
CHARLES W. FORD, Attorney. 
Portland, Me., January 8, 1873. 8d 
Wanted. 
CLERK wanted in an Insurance office. Must b a good, ready penman and willing to open an< 
care for office. Adores*, in hand writing oi appli 
cant, and stating salary expected, 
UNDER W lilTER, 
jan8d3t Box 1396, Portland. 
A Store to Let. 
ONE of the bes·' locations in the city, suitable fc the retail t ade of Dry Goods, \;illinery, Fane 
Goods or Dressmaking. Possession will be give from the 1st of March or April. For particulars eu 
quire at LATNER'S, 335 Congress street. jan8tf 
^p8YCHO.HANCT, or SOUL CHARM JL INCr." How either sex may fascinate an< 
gain the love and aftection of any person they choos 
instantly. This simple mental acquirement all cai 
possess, free, by mail, lor 25c., together with a mar 
ria^e guide, Egyptian Oracle, Dreams, Hints t< Ladies,, &c. A queer book. Address 
T. WILLIAM & CO. Publisher Phila. 
jan8 t4w 
WANTED.-Ar liable and intelligent man ο fcood address, to eng ge in a desirable and lu 
crative business producing from $1,500 to $5,000 pel 
year. Address J. B. FORD & CO., New York; Bos 
ton ; Chicago; or San Francisco. jan8f4w 
TO BOOK CANVASSERS. 
ANEW WAY of running a book. Can sell thou· sands per week. Address MURRAY HILI 
PUBLISHING CO., 129 East 28th-stM New-Yorl 
City. Jan8t4w 
OiAGENTS WANTED M 
CPictures, Maps, and Charts. Also, for our Sew- ing Sillc and Linen Thread. $100 to $200 cleared 
Cper month bv good, active Agents. Apply at oucc to D. L. GUERNSEY, Concord, Ν. H. janbtiw 
BLANK BOOKS ! 
The special attention of purchasers of 
BLANK BOOKS 
is invited to my stock which is one of the largest in the State, comprising all the different size and styles of binding. Having had many years of experience, and employing the best workmen in every depart- ment I reel confident of giving satisfaction in every respect. 
BLANK BOOKS 
Counties, 
Cities, 
Banks, 
Counting Rooms, 
Insurance Companies, 
Railroads, 
Mills and 
Corporations 
of TGvery Kind 
on hand and made to order at short notice at prices 
as low as can be furnished by any house in New Eng- land. 
Blank Books a Specialty 
My Bindery is used entirely for the manufacture of BLANK BOOKS, all of which are made under my own supervision and satisfaction guaranteed in every particular. 
Please Call and Examine before Pur- chasing· 
HALL L. DAVIS, 
No. 53 Exchange St. 
dec 13 *w 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Γβ the Honorable € lia rie* W. Walton, 
one of the JuNtic « of the Mup^eine Ju- dicial Court of the State of .fiaiue· 
ΓΪ1ΗΚ undersigned, Nathan Webb, Attorney ot the United States of America tor the District of 
Maine, a duly authorized agent υί said United States for tills purpose, respectfully represents that the United States aforesaid sire desirous « f purchasing 
for the erection of a fort and battery a cert >in tract 
of land situated in the town of Cape Elizabe h, in 
the County of Cumberland, within th·: limits of the 
Siate of Maine, particularly bounded and described 
as follows:-Be«nuning at a opper bolt in a rock on 
the southerly side of the road leading from the coun- 
ty road to the Portland Head Light House, said cop- 
per bolt being about eleven hundred feet distant 
from the county road kn>wnasthe shore ro d, thence 
southerly at light angles with said Light House 
road sève η h una ed and ni neteen ieet more or h ss t 
a copper bolt set in the line of a stone wall, which 
wall is the southerly boundary of land now or for- 
mer h of Benjamin B. Dyer; thence easterly by said 
stone wall about four hundred and twenty-eight feet 
to the sea sfyore; tlience northeasterly by il.e sea bhore to the point where the southerly side lim· of 
the road from county road to the Li^ht House pro- longed would strike the sea shore at low water line; 
thence westerlv on such prolongation of the souther- 
ly side line of the road to the Light House to the tiret 
hounds; said « escribed parcel of lan containing | about nine acres. That the sole owner of sai de- 
scribed tract of land is supposed to he oue Benjamin 
13. Dyer, of Cape Elizabeth aforesaid. and capable of 
conveying the s ime to said United States. Th t the 
said Benjamin B. Dyer, owner as aforesaid ot said 
tract of land, from disagreement in regard to the price of the same, or from some other cause to this 
j applicant and to the sail United States unknown, V 4refu*e«l and still refuses to convey said tract of land to said United States; 
Wherefore, this applicant, in behalf ot said United States lespeatulh prays your Honor to order notice of this application, conformable with the provisions of 'Λ® 01 ',hï M iho ï>tau· of Maille entitled "An act tor tiierejin.pilahmcnt to the United States in certain cases ot title to lande for sites of 
liiht stations on the coast and waters of the State." 
approved February 18,1871, as amended by an act en- 
titled "An Act to amend Chapter six liunlred and 
forty-nine of the private laws of one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy-one, relating to lig'>t houses," 
approved February 20,1872, to be published in some 
newspaper in Portland, nearest to whero said tract 
of land lies, once in each week for the space of tour 
months, which notice shall contain an accurate de- 
scription of said tract of land, together with the 
name of the supposed owner, and snail require all 
persons interested in said lands to come forward on a 
day to be specified in said notice and tile their objec- 
tions, if any they should have, to the proposed pur- 
chase. 
aud this applicant, in behalf of said United States, 
further prays, that on the return day specified in 
said notice r jury may be empannellcd in the manner 
now provide α by law to assess the val e of said tract 
of land at its fair market value, and all damages sus- 
tained by the owner of the lands so appropriated by 
reason of such appropriation, and that such othei 
and further proceedings may be had in pursuance ol 
the aforesaid acts of the Legislature of the State oi 
Maine as may be requisite to convey to said United 
States of America a good and absolute title to the 
above desciibcd tract ot land against all peisous whatsoever ; and so will ever pray. 
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland 
the twenty-ninth day of October, A. D. 1872. 
NATHAN WEBB, Attorney oi the United States for the District ol 
Maine. 
STATE oF HAIXE. 
Cumberland, ss. 
ITnon the tore«/oinî» annlir-fttlnti hv Ntitlian W«Kh 
Attorney of the United States of America, it having 
been satisfactorily made to appear to me that th 
said applicant is a duly authorized agent of sal 
United States to ma e the same, and that the mat 
ters of fact therein set forth are true, and that it con 
tains an accurate description of the lands proposed t 
be purchased by the United States for the erection ο 
a tort and battery, together with the names of a) 
known or suppose· 1 ow ers of said lauds, it is 
Ordered, That notice oi said application be givei 
to all per one interested in the lands therein de 
scribed, and especially to Benjamin B. Dyer thereii 
named as supposed owner, requiring them-to com 
forward in the Supreme Judicial Court in Portlaw 
in the County of Cumberland, on Tuesday,the eight 
day of April, A. D. 1873, being the secoud Tues<la, 
of April next, at il o'clock in the forenoon, and til 
their objections, if any they have, to the prop »sed pnr 
chase by the said United States of «aid «léser bed land 
by publication of a true and attested copy of Hi 
same application and of this order thereon, ooce ii 
each week for the space of four months in the Port 
land Daily Press, a newspaper published in Portlau 
nearest to where said land lies, tbe last publication t 
be at least one week before paid eighth date of Apri 
Dated at Portland in the Couniy of Cumber.au 
the thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1872. 
C. W. WALTON. 
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine 
A true copy of application and order of Com 
thereon. 
Attest 
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk. 
To the Honorable Chari*· W. Wulio 
one of tbe «lattice* of tbe Supreme Ju 
dicial Court of the State of Ptlaiue. 
, The undersigned, Nathan Webb Attorney of tl: 
United States of America, fur the District of Maini 
t a duiy authorized agent or said United States for h 
purpose, respectfully represents that the Unite 
States aforesaid are desirons of purchasing for tl 
erection of a fort and battery, a certain tract of lan 
situated in the town of Cape Elizabeth, in the Coui 
ty ot Cumberland, within the limits of the State· 
« Maine, particularly bounded and described as o. 
lows :—Beginningat the sea shore at the Northeaster! 
corner ef a lot ofland recently conveyed to the Unil 
ed States by Asa T. Web&terj and tlie Southeaster! 
corner of the parcel ofland described in and convey* 
by a deed from Asa T. Webster to George C. Τ bom] & son, dated March 23d, 1810 and recorded in Cumbe 9 land Registry ot Deeds, Book '216, Page 465, then* 
by the division line between said two pieces of lai 5 Westerly fifty-two rods and live links; thence,still fc 
lowing s:dd division line, North Westerly with au i 
eluded angle of one hundred and eighteen degre 
and thirt> miuutes t^n rodg to a copper bolt set 
g the ledge ; thence. North Easterly with an includi 
ρ angle of one hundred and thirty-eight degrees foi 
hundred and forty-eight feet m re or less to a co] 
per bolt set in a rock thence North Easterly with a 
included angle of one hundred and twenty-six degree 
• three hundred and thirty feet more oi less to lo 
water mark ; thenee by low water mark following tl 
i shore to the first bounds: said described parcel 
1 land containing about thirteen acres. 
That the sole owner of said described tract < 
land is supposed to be one George C. Thompson, 
resident of said Cape Elizabeth and capable of eoi 
ν eying the same to the said United States. 
That the said George C, Thompson, owner as afbri 
said said tract of land, irom disagreement in η 
gard to the price of the same, or from son.e oth< 
cause to this applicant and to he said United Stat< 
uuknown. hath refused and still refuses to convt 
sai I tract of tan i to sai 1 United States. 
Wherefore this applicant in behalf of said Unite 
[ States, respectfully prays your Honor to order noti< 
of this a)«plication conformable wiih ihe provisions < 
the Act of the Legislature of the State of Maine, ei 
titled "An Act for the relinquishment to the Unit* 
States in certain cases of title to lands for sites < 
light stations on the coast and waters of the State, 
3 approved February 18,1871, as amended by an a< 
i en itled "An Act to amend Chapter sLx hundred an 
J forty-nine of the private laws of* one thousand eigl hundred and seventy-one, relating to light houses, 
• approved February 20,1872, to be published in son 
newspaper in Portland, nearest to where said tract 
ami lies, once in each week for the space of tot 
months, which uoiice shall contain an accurate d» 
seription oi said tract of laud, together with the nan 
of the supposed owner, and shall require all persoi 
interested in «aid lands to come forward ou a day 
be specified in said notice and til* their objections, 1 any they *h"uld have, to the proposed purchase. 
And this applicant, in behalf of said united State 
fur her prays, that on the return day specified in sai 
notice, a jury mav be empannelled iu the manut 
now provided by law, to assess the value of said tra< of land at its fair market value, and all damages su tained by the owner of the lands so appropriated I 
reason of such appropriation ; and that such otli r and further proceedings may be had in pursuance 
J tbe aforesaid acts of the Legislature of the State J Maine, as may be requisite to convey to said Unil States of Ame ri_a, a good and absolute title to t] 
above described tract of land against all peraoi whatsoever: and so will ever pray. 
Dated at Portland, in the Comity of Cumberlam 
the twanty-ninth day of October, A. D. 1872. 
1 NATHAN WEBB. 
Attorney of the United States for the District < 
Maine. 
STATE ÔFΜΛΙΧΕ. 
CUMBERLAND. SS. 
Upon the foregoing application by Nathan Webl 
Attorney ol the United States of America, it bavin 
been satisfactorily made to appear to me, that th 
said applicant is a duly authorized ajreu: of the sai 
United States to make the same, and that the mal 
ters of fact therein set forth are true, and that it con 
tains an accurate deecripiion of the lands proposed t 
be purchased by the United States for the erection t 
a fort and battery, together with the names of a 
known or supposed owners of said lauds, it is Ordered, that notice of said application be given t 
all persons interested in the lands therein describe 
and especially to George C. Thomtwon, thereii 
named as supposed owner, requiring them to com forward in tne Supreme Judicial Court, in Portland 
in the County of Cumberland, on Tuesday, the eight day of April, A. D. 1873, being the second Tuesday 
April next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, aud til their objections, if any they have, tc the prof>ose· 
purchase by the said united Slates of said describe lands, by publication of a true aud attested copy ο the same application and of this order thereon, one in each week for the space of four months in the Port 
land Daily Press, a newspaper published in Portland 
nearest to where sai I land lies, the last publication V be at least one week before said eighth day of Apri 
next. 
uatea at Jt'ortiana, in tne County of Cumberland the thirtieth day of October, A. I>. 1872. 
C. W. WALTON, Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine 
ζ A true copy of application and order of Cour, 
ν ereon. 
Attest : 
D. W. FES SE Ν DEN, Clerk. 
nov5 caw W4ini ap8 
BONDS. 
(STATE OF MAINE β'ι 
PORTLAND Ο'ι 
CLEVELAND, OHIO, 7Ί 
ZAKE1VILLE, OHIO S'» 
ST, LOl'18, «'« 
LOCIÛVILLE, KV., 7>« 
COOK COCNTV I'm 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. CounoIî- 
dntrd, 7 '■ 
NORTHERN PACIFIC R. II 7-30V 
EUROPEAN Az N. AM. It. R., Gold ON 
CHICAGO, DANVILLE & YIN· 
CENNES R. R. Gold 7'· 
CENTRAL IOWA R. R. Gold 7'» 
ATCHISON, TOPEKA A· M. E. Gold 7> 
FOR SALE BY 
feWAN & BARRETT, 
Bankers and Brokers. 
IOO MIDDLE STREET. 
Sept 7-codtf-u 
Allan Line. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship t o. 
UJS'DER CONTKACT FOR THE CABBVINO OF ΤΗΙΓ 
Canadian η ml Uuîfnl Sinir* Mel I·· 
Passengers booked to London 
derrv and Liverpool. 
Return Tir»K:©ta 
>gran ted at Reduced Kates. 
w The Steamship 
MORAVIAN, Cnpt. Ciraliam, 
Will leave this port for Liverpool on 
MATIRDAV, Jan. 11 Ih, 
Immediately after the arrival of the Train of the" 
previous day from Montreal. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool. Cabin (ac- 
cording to accommodations) lo $5*0 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to 
H. & A. ALLAN. No. 1 India St. 
F jr Steerage Passage inward and outward, and for 
Sight Drafts on England for small amount s tpuly to 
JAMES L. FARMER, 
No. 3 India St eet. 
Portland, Nov. 19th, 1672. notMtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Η Ο L I DAY 
GOODS! 
RECEIVED THIS DAY! 
Iu the great variety* of article?, loo numerous to men- 
tion, is a line line ot 
ASTKACHAN 
AND — 
CONEY MUFFS 
— MUCH — 
I UNDER REGULAR PRICES. 
LADIES 
please call and examine our goods. 
BOTTOM PRICES ! 
154 MIDDLE STREET. 
Λ. B. BUTLER. 
_decl3 tf_ 
FOR CHRISTMAS 1872 
77 Middle Street. 
All Styles of Swiss) and America* 
WATCHES, 
G<TId Vest, Opera, Leontine and Neck 
ί CHAINS, 
1 Lockets, Charms. Seals, &c., Gold ami Gold plated 
JEWELRY, I 7 
1 Sets Bracelets, Sleeve Buttons, St u<ie, &c. Call and 
see our tine selection of 
FINGER RINGS, 
UlfclV.tl Val 1U1V iUUI, ViliUUI, Lai Vl'U UUU ΟϋΜ 
Silver & Silver Plated Ware 
Spoons, Forks, Napkin Kings», Fruit Knives, Pocket 
Knives, Cake Baskets, Castors, Butter Dishes, Carrie 
Receivers, Vases, &c. Also optical gocds. All style· 
1 
OPERA GLASSES, 
Magnifying Glasses. Steriescopes, Microscopes, Spec- tacles, &«. All selling at lowest prices at 
C. I I. LAMSON'S, 
NO. 77 MIDDLE STREET, 
(near Post Office.) 
dec 13 dim 
"rWdâmâskT 
85 cts. a yard, at 
Covell & Company. 
<lec31 -v> 
JANUARY 
COUPONS 
BOUGHT, 
H. M. PAYSON, 
BANKER AND BROKER, 
Exchange St., 
PORTLAND. 
dc-24 dtf 
BO N_DS. 
Portland City ... β'» 
Rockland City r tf's 
Bath City 6\ 
St. Louis City ..... <i's 
Leeds & Farmiu^ton, (Guaranteed,) 6's 
Maine Central, Consolidated. 7'e 
Cook County, Illinois, 7's 
Clay County, Illinois, 7*8 
Iowa Central, Gold, 7's 
Jiorthern Pacific Gold, ... 7.30's 
West Wisconsin U. II., Gold, 7's 
Exchançc on England, Scotland and Ire- 
land. 
FOB SALE BY 
W3W. E. WOOD, Aff't, 
Sept 7-dtfls 67 Exchange Ht. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
THE undersigned liave this day entered into co- partnership under the firm name of WINS LOW & COOMBS, for the manufacture and sale of all kinds 
of 
LOXO AKI) SHORT LUnBEII. 
^<JUlce: Ν·.:ίΙ» 1ornnirrcial «t., Portland, 
H WINSLOW, 
Δ. W. COoJIBS. 
Portland, Jan. 1,1873. jn7«)lw 
COWS, Ac., FOB SALE. 
TWO new milch COWS, wlrh calves by their side Also, HOUSE AND OX SI KLiS. 
Apply to 
JUHJI REED, 
JanJ'L'w Wood farda Corner. 
THIBET8, 
— CHEAP AT — 
Corel! & Company. 
Drawing Class. 
"jtTEMBERS of the late Mr. Root's cU {\and others ivX «teiîirous oi learning Industrial an Ornamental Drawing re requested to meet the ur /ersigned on next Thursday evening at half past 7 o-clock at the Library Roou>, Mechanic's Hall V< form a new class. 
CiiAS. F. BUTTE KICK, 
Teacher of Drawing. January 4th. 1873. janôduin 
Flannels, Heaver», ami Winter 
Casseineree at Cost at 
VICKEKY & Ι.ΕΐηΠΤΟΝΉ, 
janG 153 middle Street. lw 
1*R ES Ε Κ V ES. 
AFIHST-CLASS commission honse of HAM «I KU.iniliu Preserve-line is desirous of 
forming connections wlih Puckers. l'leai» edilre»· V. A. -'95, care of .lirssra. Him»- ι·-·»··" A 
VOKlrr'a AilTertisiun Airu<7< HnniburK, («eru.nuy. janwi3t 
Selling all our Winter Urcss Woods 
» ..... AT COST, 
168 Middle St·, TICK til Τ Si LEICHTON. 
Jaue Î1_ 
Notice. 
Π1ΠΕ interest of WESLEY H. JUDKIXS and I FRANK FOWLER in ourtirm ci-::seil January 
I, 1873. TWITCH ELL, CHA.Ml'UN & CO. 
janti lw 
Kuro (Ίΐΐ!»Μ·ν to liiiv First C'Uiss 
IHilk route on easy ΐι ι ιικ. 
SPLENDID run of good paving custom· rs stock all in g<»od condition. Λ Warg lin is offered If up- plied for soon. Satisfactory reasons given fur selling. TAYLOR & CO., 3 State St.', Boston, M as», j, 7. i3t 
Superior Business Opportunity 
ITtOlt Sale. First class retail enph business, thoroughly established, with a regular run or good paying customers and continually on the in- 
creese. Chance seldom met with, sis the owner lias 
other busii.ess demanding his immediate attention, and i worthy of investigation. TAYLOR A* CO., 3 State St., Boston. jai»7d3t. 
OUT OF T1IE FIRE. 
THE subscriber would rc.iectfally announce that be i» already erganlxed In «limiter Mill and ready to till I'll orders for Bur Mills Oak as nrotnntlv as before the Are. 
B. C. JOKOAA. MMltf 
THE PEESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, JAN. 8, >73. 
THE PRESS 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes- 
senden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Brmell & Co. 
Andrews, Went worth, Glendenning Moses, Hender- 
»on, au i Cliisholm Bros., 011 all trains that run out or 
the city. 
At Biddeford, of Pillsbury. At Sac a of L, Hodgdon. At Water ville, of J. S. Carter. 
Ai Gorham, of News Ageut. 
At Bath, of J. O. Sbaw. 
At Lewiston, of W. F.Stanwood, 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
J\cw Advertisements To-Day. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
A jpod thinz duly appreciated. 
Card—H. W. Ripley. 
NEvV ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Daucy Co's., Cards—4 
Portland Lloyds—Annual Meeting. 
Keport of Bank of Portland. 
Copartnership Notice—Suliran & Osgood. 
Wan ted—Young Lady. 
Legal Notices—2. 
Report of Casco National Bank. 
Wanted—Clerk. 
Copartnership Notice—Churchill & Munoz. 
A Store to Let. 
Superior Court. 
JANUARY TERM, BEFORE JUDGE SYMONDS. 
Tuesday.—The Superior Court, criminal term, 
commenced to-day, and the Court was opened with 
prayer by Rev. Mr. Smith of the Casco street church. 
The Grand Jury were impaneled a* follows: Edward 
T. Clark of Portland, ioreman ; David Frost, Harri- 
son; A. M. Floyd, Portland; G. Gould, Windham; 
D. R. Hawkes, Freeport; A. Ingalls, Bridgton; D* 
Johnson, Portland; A. Kniabt, Falmouth ; A. Libby, 
Gray; W. G. Ome, North Yarmouth; B. F. Roberts, 
Westbrook; Β. B. Sweetser, Cumberland; A. S. Saw- 
yer, Standish; W. Thompson, Cape Elizabeth; True 
Tuttlo, Pownal ; J. Wardwell, Jr., Otisfield; Nathan 
Window, Gorham. The Grand Jury then took the 
oath and retired. 
TUe first petit jury is the same as tha last session 
of Court. The new one it composed as follows; T. G. 
Hutching», Pownal, foreman ; L. C. Andrews Bruns- 
wick ; J. T. Alexander, Cape Elizabeth ; C. H. Baker, 
Portland; Ε Ε. Byran, Freeport; J. D. Cates, Port- 
land; J. E. Chute, Casco; D. D. Clouge, Deering; S. 
Durgin, Scarboro; Β. M. Edwards, Westbrook; E. A. 
Littlefield, Bridgton; L. D. Lowell, Standish; C 
Morrell, Wmdham; C. F. Rich, Harrison; B. S. Skil- 
lings, Otisfield. While the grand jury are in session 
civil business is in order. The following case came 
up: 
Emery vs. Woodman. Action to recover $300 for 
building a stone fence in Evergreen Cemetery. On 
trial. 
Bradburys. A. A. Strout. 
Municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE MORRIS. 
Tuesday.—George Fergurson. Intoxication and 
disturbance. Sentenced to imprisonment for thirty 
days, and ordered to recognize to the State in the sum 
of 3200 for his keeping the peace and being of good 
beh ivior towards all persons for the term of six 
mom us. 
Yerk Ceanlr β. J. Court. 
Y1RGIX J., PREStDIKO. 
Tuesday.—The court was organized this morning) 
It bein} Judge Virgin's first term The docket ο 
continued actions was called, numbering 645, about 
half jf wbicli were marked "Trial." Assignment» 
were mi le fir tlie first two weeks. There was a full 
attendance—inside and outside of the bar. Our new 
jud^e presides as if to the manner born. 
Sally Gerry in e iuity, vs Eliza Gerry et al. Plain- 
tiff asks leave to amimd bill. Hearing had iu cham- 
bers. Qnestion reserved. 
Bi >n Bradbury. 
Anua C. Kelley vs. Charles C. Kellep. Libel for 
divorce. Evl lence out. 
Wedgewood & Stone. 
Brief •lotitugs' 
Those wishing to secure reserved seats for 
Miss Starbird's benefit will have to atteud to 
the matter at once, for the seats are selling 
very rapidly. 
A beautiful day yesterday, but cold winds 
and icy walking. 
The Cape Elizabeth Wharf and Marine Com- 
pany have elected the following officers for the 
ensuing year: President, Capt, C. H. Chase; 
Directors, Chas. H. Chase, Chas. Staples and 
Daniel Chase;Clerk, John H. Russell; Treasur- 
er Joseph H. Perley. 
J. Dow & Son have just put into their tan- 
nery a powerful Steam Fire Engine, equal to 
one of the city engines, 
Au iumate of a boarding house in this city 
wis astounded on comiug out from dinner the 
oiher day, to find a heap of ashes upon the 
table where he had placed his overcoat but 
twenty mintues before. He thinks the overcoat 
must have "gone up" by spoutaueous combus- 
tion, as there were no matches in his pockets. 
Hon. C. P. Kimball gives a carriage makers' 
ball at his room under the Preble House this 
evening. Under his auspices it cannot fail to 
be a pleasant affair. 
Yesterday morning as the "shifting" locomo- 
tive Cyolops, of the P. S. & P. Ilailroad came 
round the curve at the head of Central wharf, 
it struck a sleigh belonging to a Mr. Robinson, 
breaking the dasher to pieces and scattering 
the load. 
Caseo No. 5 have elected the following offi- 
cers; Foreman, Leonard Pennell; Clerk, Au- 
gustus S. Shaw; Fireman, James Adams. 
The festival of the Epiphany was appropri- 
ately observed by the Episcopal and Catholic 
churches in this city. 
The examination of candidates for vacancies 
in the lighthouse service takes place iu this city 
on the 15th inst. 
The Haydus have begun their rehearsals of 
St. Peter. 
The choir boys of St. Luke's Cathedral en- 
joyed their annual entertainment at Bishop 
Neely'e Monday evening. 
There came near being a lire at a store on 
Federal street yesterday. 
There was a runaway on Free street yester- 
day afternoon. The driver was thrown from 
the sleigh, and the horse pursuing his career 
ran into a lady on Middle street. 
Raymond's juvenile dancing school opens this 
afternoon with a large attendance of pupils. 
The prospects are very flattering. 
Isaiah Jones, not Israel Holt, was appointed 
policeman at the meeting of the Board of May- 
or and Aldermen. 
There was a brilliant aurora in the heavens 
last evening. 
The officers' dance last night was enjoyed 
hugely by those present. 
A petition was presented to the Legislature 
yesterday praying for the incornoration of the 
Portland Odd Fellows Hall Association. 
State Street, Plymouth and High Street I 
Churches will unite in services at High Street I 
Church at 7.30 this evening. 
The nice sleighing yesterday brought about 
quite a number of collisions, but no serious 
damage was done. 
There are only seven cases of small pox in 
the city. 
An exchange says that tho wires connected 
with the fire alarm in this city were broken 
down by ice twico last week. It is news to the 
people of Portland. 
Marriage Bells.—The parlors of the 
United States Hotel were the scene yesterday 
afternoon of a brilliant and exceedingly pleas- 
ant social affair,—the uniting in marriage of 
Mr. Algermon S. Potter, of the well known 
commercial firm of Rhodes, Ripley & Co., of 
Boston and one of Portland's fairestdaughters, 
Miss Flora Ε only daughter of Capt. Leonard 
Grant, formerly of Rockland, Me. The mar- 
riage ceretnouy was performed, by gas light, 
by the Rev. G. W. B.cknell of this city. A 
geuerous table, where every guest fared sump- 
tuously, was set out immediately after the cer- 
emony. At 3:20 the happy couple started on 
tlie inevitable wedding tour to the West, amid 
the good wishes and bountiful benedictions of 
ansembled frieudg. The wedding presents were 
rare and costly among which were a magnifi- 
cent piano from Boston friends and a silver 
service from the officers of the Revenue Cutter, McCulloch. * 
Grant* Fraternity Entertainment.—At 
the entertainment to be given next Monday 
evening at the City Hall, by particular request 
the "Lancers" will be first on the list of dances 
and the original music played. The band have 
also lately made a fine addition by supplying 
► two French Horns—and no better music can 
now be found in any city. The Gipsy fortune 
tr-e will prove the centre of attraction, as all 
will be anxious to learn of the "past, present 
and future." Arrangements have also been 
made to have, in addition to the Dickens sup- 
per, which will take place at nine o'clock, a 
sup er in the reception room from six to eigl t> 
which our business men will apprec'ate and all 
others who have a tear of late suppers before 
their eyes. 
Masters of the Situation..—This evening 
James T. Fields, of Boston, delivers his lecture 
on "Ma<ters of the Situation" at City Hall be- 
fore what will undoubtedly be a large audience. 
Those who heard his "Plea for Cheerfulness" 
last winter need not be informed that his effort 
this evening will be a scholarly productioL, 
abounding in rich imagery aud fine humor, and 
full of "meat" withal. Mr. Fields is himself a 
'master of the situation" in the lecture room. 
The Fiutebnitt—The Portland Fraternity 
held its annual meeting last evening and elect- 
ed the following officers: 
President, I. Washburn, Jr. 
Vice President, T. C. Hersey. 
Secretary, H. F. Coolidge. 
Treasurer, Frank Noyes. 
Directors, Lewis Pierce, S. T. Pullen, M. N. 
Rich, E. S. Shaw, Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., 
Mrs. Thomas Shaw, Mrs. Daniel Bragdon, 
Mrs. James E. Fernald, Miss M. T. Hersey. 
Remarks were made by the President, ex- 
Gov. Washburu,Hon. G. F.Talbot, Rev. C. W. 
Buck, and Messrs. T. C. Hersey, Kingsbury 
and Jose. 
From the report of the Secretary we learn 
that the society has beeu very prosperous and 
successful during the year just elapsed, and 
that it has fully succeeded in carrying out the 
objects for which it is established. There are 
at present 377 volumes in the library, au in- 
crease of 36 volumes during the year, 16 of 
which were received from the Mercantile Li- 
brary Association. The reading room is in re- 
ceipt of three daily and fourteen weekly news- 
papers and ten monthly magazines. It is a 
well-furnislied, well warmed and well-lighted 
department and is becoming a favorite place of 
resort, especially for the young. The amuse- 
ment room is well provided with interesting 
gauies. The class-rooms, two in number, have 
a good assortment of school books and other 
things appertaining to such apartments. The 
evening schwol is one of the specialities of the 
society. There are ten teachers. Classes arc 
taught every week-day evening except Satur 
day, iu the commou English branches, book- 
keeping, drawing, French, Latin, Algebra and 
Geometry. One hundred and ten scholars aro 
conuected with the school, 74 having joined 
since September. A sewing school was begun 
early in the summer which is doing an excel- 
lent work, 36 pupils are in attendance. The 
series of social religious meetings held during 
the spring months, was very interesting. The 
series of entertainments, consisting of choice 
music, reading and other attractive features, 
has beeu a great success, socially and financial- 
ly. About $1180 have been expended by the 
society during the past year, and the "show" 
for it is good. There were 4,719 visits to the 
rooms from May 1st to December 31, a daily 
average of 23. 
Taking everything into consideration, the 
prospects of the association are very flattering. 
Choice of Officers.—The Portland & Wal- 
doboro Steamboat Company held its annual 
meeting yesterday afternoon and made choice 
of the following officers : 
Directors—W. VV. Harris, C. E. Jose, Geo. 
W. Woodman,John L. Allen,of Portland; Geo. 
Greenwood of Boston. 
President—W. W. Harris. 
Treasurer—Wm. Ross. 
At the annual meeting of Frauklin Wharf 
Company, held yesterday, the following direc- 
tors were elected: Charles Fobes, David Boyd 
John B. Curtis, John B. Cummings. At a sub- 
sequent meeting of the Directors Ckas. Fobes 
was elected President, and Leander W, Fobes 
Clerk and Treasurer. 
At a meeting of the stockholders of the 
Blauchard Maine State Boiler Company, held 
yesterday morning, tbe following were elected 
directors for the ensuing year: Cyrus Sturdi- 
vant, J. Bailey, Micah Sampson, C. P. Ingra- 
liam and W. T. Brown. President, W. T. 
Brown ; Clerk and Treasurer, J. t>. Fessendeii. 
G hand Sleigh Bide.—The following ar- 
rangements hare been agreed upon for the 
sleigh ride to Saco to-morrow afternoon : The 
party will start at 2$ o'clock, precisely, from 
front of City Hall. A captain will be appoint- 
ed to lead the party and all must obey his com- 
mands and keep in proper position. Every 
sleigh is expected to contain one or more lady, 
and no r icing or fast driving will be allowed.— 
The company wil· stop at the Saco House for 
supper and return to Portland at an early hour 
iu the evening. The pr ce tor supper at the 
Saco House will probably be $1.50 per couple; 
horse bating 50 cents. No person will be al- 
lowed to join the party who has not signed the 
papers and regulations. Those desiring to 
make one of the company will find the neces- 
sary papers at Irving Blake's Bakery, Con- 
gress street, also at Webster's Dining Booms, 
under Fluent Hall. 
Almost a Fike.—About half-past seven 
o'clock last evening the attention of officer 
Stover was directed to smoke issuing from the 
hack room of the establishment in Market 
Square occupied by A. H. At wood, silver-plater. 
With difficulty he forced an entrance tho' the 
window and found the room filled with smoke. 
On investigation it was found that a flour barre 
filled with coal asnes had taken fire and burned 
thro', and that the cinders were dropping upon 
the floor. The embryo fire was quickly extin- 
guished. The smoke was first perceived by the 
proprietor of tbe hair-dressing rooms just oppo- 
site. Had these rooms been closed as early as 
usual, and had it not been for the prompt ef- 
forts of officer Stover, a serious conflagration 
would have resulted. 
Ferry Village.—As the Ferry boat Jo- 
sephine was making her last trip from Portland 
Monday evening the Captain was assaulted by 
two roughs who apparently had imbibed a large 
amount of corn juice and strychnine. The 
Captain is a good disciplinarian and order was 
soon restored. The rough that escaped with, 
his port eye in mourning says he envies his 
pal tbe carved and ornamented work about 
his mouth and chin which will soon be cov 
ered by his moustache and whiskers. 
Capt. B. F. Henley slipped and fell on tbe 
ice in front of the post office Monday. Dr. J. 
W. Lowell was called in and reported hi» 
patient in a fair way to speedily recover. A. 
A Broken Back.—A Portland sea captain, 
who has been absent from home foreight years, 
arrived in this city last week. Calling upon a 
lady friend soou after his arrival he was pained 
to see what he supposed to be the result of some 
terrible injury to the spine. He delicately 
questioned her upon the subject, but she was 
apparently at a loss to comprehend his meaning. 
Finally.after much canvasing at cross purposes, 
the lady discovered that the old salt seriously 
supposed her panier to be a tumor or some oth- 
er unsightly excrescence caused by disease of 
the spine. No wonder he thought so. 
East Lynne.—Miss Alice Carle's benefit last 
evening was a great success. The Club have 
improved in many respects since Saturday 
night, and in some respects has failed to sus- 
tain itself. Tho gentleman who goes by the 
name of Edgar Selwyn in the play-bills has 
given much carefnl study to his part since its 
first rendition and has made great improve- 
ment. To him the success of the play is in a 
large measure due. Miss Carle of course did 
well. She always does. Ellen Fulton sus- 
tained her part finely, and is deserving of the 
highest praise. 
A -»r Τ7ν/ιρι τ w ντ A ppnivTMCVT _ \i rhflrlps 
R. Williams has b en appointed Deputy Mar- 
shal in place of the late .Totham R. Gribben. 
It is a most excellent appointment. During 
the illness of Mr. Giibben Mr. Williams acted 
as Deputy Marshal, and discharged the duties 
of his office in an eminently satisfactory man- 
ner, proving himself a vigilant and efficient 
officer. 
Officers of Bramfiall Lodge Ko. 3, Κ. of 
P.—The followiug officers were installed las. 
evening for the current term: P. C., E. Wil- 
liams; C. C., C. C. Whitney; V. C., H. C. Pea- 
body; P. Franklin Fox; M. E., J. L. Rack.iffe; 
M. F., H L. Houghton ; K. R. S., John A. Lur- 
ing; Μ. Α., M. L. Stevens; I. G., John Mas- 
sure; O. G., Asa B. Russell. 
Portland Bakd —At the annual meeting of 
the Portland Pand held at their room Satur- 
urday eveuing, Jan. 4th, 1873, the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing year: J. 
Cole, Leader and Secretary; Chas. Grimmer, 
Conductor; P. J. Willey, Treasurer; Ε. M. 
Gammon, Recording Secretary. 
Accident.—Yesterday afternoon a young 
man named Williams was injured at the P. S. 
& P. depot while coupling the cars. He was 
jammed in the breast by being caught between 
the hunters and was also injured about the 
eyes. He was immediately taken to a surgeon's 
office. 
Sale of a Vessel.—Messrs. Chas. H. Chase 
& <-o., have sold barque Linda Stewart to Da 
rid H. Drumraond and H. C. Hixod, Esqs., on 
private terms, and she will be commanded by 
Capt. Samuel Stinchfield. She lias been char- 
tered for Matanzas. 
A Rabb Complimekt for Weebb.—Johann 
Strauss the eminent musical composer, after 
investigating the merits of the leading piano 
makers in this country with a view of purchas- 
ing the best instrument to carry to Germany as 
representative of Americau piano fortes, bought 
a magnificent Weber declaring with great en 
thusiasm he never met in this country or Eu- 
rope such a splendid specimen ; and now ex- 
hibits it in Vienna as an American triumph in 
musical instruments.—Art Gazette. 
Ed B. Robinson of this city is general agent 
for the''Weber." Piano Rooms opposite City 
Hall. 
See advertisement, young lady wanted at E. 
Butterick & Co.'s Pattern Rooms. 
miscellaneous notices. 
p. O. Bailey & Co., sell in Market Square, 
at 10 o'clock to-day, new aud second-hand 
d uble aud single sleighs, harnesses, whips, &c. 
The Enquirer.—The best advertising me- 
dium in Maine. Circulation 10,000 aud increas- 
ing 1000 per month. Try it. jan7tf 
1500 Dozen Undershirts and Drawers, slight- 
ly damaged from the great Boston fire. Very 
cheap. J- Burleigh, 89 Middle St. 
The cheat, st and best Paint in the wo Id is 
the Averill Chemical. 
For sale at 83, Commercial St., Portland, tf 
Job Printing.—Every description of Jos 
Printing executed promptly, and at the loweer 
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, 109 
Exchange St. Wm. M. Marks. 
Save your buildings by painting them be 
fore winter comes on, with the Averill Chemi- 
cal ''aint. 
Jior sale at 83 Commercial St., Portland, tf 
The special merits of Smolander's Buchu, 
are that it thoroughly invigorates an enervated 
system, and that it is a perfect and truthful 
specific for kidney, bladder and glandular dis- 
eases, mental and physical debility, diabetes, 
gravel, all complaints of the urino-genital or- 
gans so frequent in the female sex, whether 
married or single, and the fact of its being pre- 
scribed by family physicians, should be enough 
to endorse its superiority. jan7-eodlw 
The Purest and Sweetest Cod-Liver oil 
is Hazard's and Caswell's, made on the sea- 
shore trom fresh selected livers, by Caswell, 
Hazard & Co., New York. It is absolutely 
pure and sweet. Patients who have once taken 
it prefer it te all others. Physicians have de 
cided it superior to any of the other oils in 
market. novl4-12w 
BY TEIEGRAPII. 
AUGUSTA MATTERS. 
[Special Despatch to the Press.] 
Lively Railroad War. 
Augusta, Jau. 7.—Everything now indicates 
a lively railroad war, and the respective com- 
batants are bringing up their forces so that by 
the first of next week there will be the strong- 
est lobby ever at Augusta. Mr. Bickford of 
the Boston & Maine is here to take charge of 
his forces, while Marshal Marble, S. L. Milli- 
ken of Belfast, and others are looking well af- 
ter Maine Central iufflrests. The wise ones 
predict the sharpest railroad war in the history 
υι iYiaine legiai&faiuu. 
ffoman Suffrage. 
It is evident that the friends of woman suf- 
frage will make a strenuous coutest to secure 
the ballot to the women of Maine. There are a 
number of warm advocates of the measure in 
the House, including Messrs. Dingley of Lew- 
iston and Giffird of Yassalboro'. Lucy Stone 
will be here soon. 
Cobnrn Land Company. 
The hill to incorporate the Coburn Land Co. 
with a capital of 84,000,000 is so much of a 
monster on the surface and has so much of un- 
certainty about it, that it will meet with decid- 
ed opposition, and if passed, will be considera- 
bly modified and g uarded. 
Aroostook matters· 
It is expected that petitions numerously sign- 
ed for the establishment of one term of the Su- 
preme Court in Aroostook County, at Lyndon, 
will be presented, though the measure will not 
secure the support of the majority of the coun- 
ty delegation. 
The scheme to set off a part of Penobscot to 
Aroostook attracts little attention in either 
county. 
A resolve will he présenté I providing for an 
investigation into the circumstances of those 
settlers in Madawaska and Northern Aroostook 
occupying lands which they supposed to belong 
to the State, hut which are now claimed by the 
Ε. & N. A. Railway Co. The matter already 
occasions much irritation and alarm. 
Et Cetera. 
The matter i.f Reporter of Decisions will not 
be decided for several weeks. There are so 
many worthy geutlemen mentioned in connec- 
tion with the office that Governor Perham de- 
sires to take time to consider the merits of all. 
Contrary to the timely suggestion of the 
Governor, the statute tiukerers began their 
work yesterday. 
The Judiciary Committee will meet Tuesday 
and Thursday afternoons, and the Committee 
on Legal Affairs Thursday afternoons. 
The remark on bridges at the State's ex- 
pense, to which the Journal refers,' had no ref- 
erence to the Address of the Governor, hut to 
the assertion of one ol a number of 
members who were advocating aid for another 
in that section that His Excellency approved it 
when another thought it would apply to a hun- 
dred localities. 
The appointment of the Committees as a 
whole gave qnite general satisfaction. 
A Woman Frozen to Death. 
Farmington, Jan 7.—Mrs. Mary Turner, of 
Salem, age3 65. was found in an unfrequented 
field, on the 2d inst., frozen. She left the 
house of a neighbor Dec. 20, and while crossing 
the field, was overcome bv the cold. 
MATTERS IN MAINE. 
Small Pox Scare in Banfcor—Court Ad- 
journed—The Lawyers Scared—The 
People Indignant. 
Bangor, Jan. 7.—The January term of the 
Supreme Court convened in this city to-day, 
Judge Cutting presiding. After the juries were 
empanuelled aud the court adjourned for the 
morning, a meeting of the bar was held, at 
which it was decided that the presiding Judge 
be requested to dismiss the juries and adjourn 
the court without day, on account of the preva- 
lence of the small pox. A committee was ap- 
pointed, who, upon the coming in of the court 
in the afternoon, made the motion to adjourn. 
The motion was opposed by C. P. Brown, Esq., 
as unnecessary and uncalled for. The motion 
prevailed,however,and the court was adjourned 
without day. 
The action of the bar is strongly denounced 
by our citizens who believe there is no occasion 
for any such action for the cause named, that i t 
is ill-advised, unwise and calculated to cause 
needless alarm and seriously interfere with 
trade by keeping persons from adjoining towns 
away from the city. The true reason of the 
adjournment is believed to be that no cases of 
importance are ready for trial, and small pox is 
the pretext, rather than the cause for adjourn- 
ment. 
The whole number of cases now under treat- 
ment in this city is 35, mostly a mild type of 
variloid. No new cuses have been reported to- 
day. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
The Opening of the Political Campaign· 
Concord, Jan. 6.—Caucuses were held in the 
several wards of this city Saturday evening to 
chaise delegates ro the Democratic State Con- 
vention, which is to be held here next Wednes- 
day, and to the Congressional, Councilor, 
Senatorial and County Conventions which are 
to follow, The State Convention will open the 
political campaign on the part of the Demo- 
cratic party, and except in the Congressional 
canvass it promisos to be a very tranquil one.— 
Among the most prominent names mentioned 
in connection with the Gubernatorial nomina- 
tions are Isaac Adams ot Sandwich, 6. W, M. 
Pitman of Hartlett, A. 11. Hatch of Ports- 
mouth, H. Colony of Keene and J. A. Dodge 
of Plymouth. As the uames of Hon. James 
A. Weston, candidate last year, and Frank 
Joues of Portsmouth, have been publicly with- 
drawn, the choice will doubtless fall upon one 
of the above mentioned. The nresent Congres- 
sional delegation will unquestionably be re- 
nominated. 
The Bepublicau State Convention is to be 
held in this city Tuesday., January 14, and 
Hon. E. A. Straw will probaly be re-nominated 
for Governor. The contest in the several Con- 
gressional districts is very spirited, the candi- 
dates in each being numerous and working vig- 
orously. In the first district the names of 
Samuel M. Wheeler of Dover, and William Ii. 
Smith of Newmarket, seem to be the most 
prominent, with chances in favor of the latter. 
The second district presents a number of can- 
didates, but since the withdrawal of James P. 
Biiggs aud Daniel Barnard, the nomination 
of Austin F. Pike of Franklin seems a fore- 
gone conclusion. Mr Pike is a popular man 
with his party throughout the district 
He has"held several offices of trust and has a 
host of friends, who will spare no efforts to ob- 
tain for him politica' preferment. It is impos- 
sible to calculate with any certainty upon the 
result in the third district, there being no less 
than four or fivé candidates. A present view 
of the field, however, indicates that the strug- 
gle will lie between Simon G. Griffin of Keene 
aud Levi W. Barton of Newport, but in the 
evout of the two counties, Cheshire and Sulli- 
van, not. uniting upon a candidate, the nomina- tion may be thrown into Grafton county, and the name Of H. W. Blair of Plymouth, has been mentioned in this connection. 
Amendment. t„ the Con.titnlion. 
Little Rock, Ark. fj<in τ μ *· 
κ,(ί, h. iicûo '·—Notices were 
given m both Houses to-uay of bills acreeineto 
the pending Constitutional amendment doing, 
away with the disfranchising article! of the 
Constitution aud submitting the same to a pop- 
ular vote. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Various .11 niter» 
Boston, Jan. 7.—At the fifth annual meet- 
ing of the Wouau's Board of Missions held to- 
day, the Treasurer's report showed the total re 
ceipts for the year, 853,941; expenses &33.840; 
balance in tieasury for salaries of missionaries 
under appointment, with donations and pledges 
for Constantinople and home missions §20,095. 
The aunual report presents a gratifying exhibit 
of missionary work accomplished by the Board 
during the past year. 
Charles Ceuter, formerly receiving clerk of 
the Franklin Telegraph Company, and latter- 
ly of Hunt & Co. 's, shipping merchants, shot 
himself at his residence, Chelsea, to-day. 
NEW YORK. 
SMkM· 
Nkw York, Jan. 7.—In an interview last 
night in his cell, Stokes was very bitter to- 
wards the prosecutiou and witnesses, declaring 
with repeated oaths that money had secured the 
verdict, that the boys Rayminrl and Hart had 
been bribed, and that their testimony had con- 
victed him. He expected an entire acquittal, 
and could not have been more surprised if he 
had heard New Yolk had burned to the ground. 
He continued that he was a victim of the ex- 
cited publia sentiment, that the jury had de- 
termined to convict him, and he was convicted 
because of his respectability. It was an out- 
rage. He was confident, however, that his 
council would obtain a stay of proceedings from 
some Supreme Court Judge, and thus ensure 
him auother trial. 
Muuicipal Affair»· 
The Tribune says that notwithstanding it 
stands 12 Democrats to 10 Republicans, the 
latter yesterday captured the Board of Assis- 
tant Aldermen by electing Mr. Wade (Rep.) 
President. The ne<v Board of Supervisors, in 
accordance with the Mayor's recommendation, 
are going to begin iuvestigatiou at once into 
the leasing of armories 
Arrest of an Ex-Iuilgc for Bobbery. 
Ex-Judge Merritt, a prominent member of 
the Westchester bar, was arrested yesterd y on 
a warrant of the Mayor of White Plains,charg- 
ed with robbing the money drawer of f~e Nel- 
son House. A considerable arnouut of the al- 
-Kobertson ai.d others, was found in his room. 
No Further Delay. 
This morning, notwithstanding the endeav- 
orsι of the counsel for a further postponement. 
Judge Davis refused to entertain any such mo- 
tions and ordered that the trial of Tweed in 
which he is impleaded with Connolly for 
trauds he proceeded with. His couusel, how- 
some ΓΙΓ'1 ^ ma'te dilat<jry arguments at 
State Hatter·. 
Got. Dix is reported having asserted that he 
shall appoint only nautical men as port war- 
dens and harbor masters, and recommendin"· 
that the Legislature make them salaried posi- 
tions at $300 annually. One charter for New 
York has already bheu sent to the Governor and 
legislature, and others shortly are forthcom- 
Thc Eust Rïrer Bridge Investigation. 
The majority and minority reports of the 
*>"dge investigating committee were 
îiivVil t'u"lJa-v· The 'minority report states that the finance committee has no records, nev- 
er held a meeting or made a report, and that 
the business of the company was transacted by 
the executive committee. No part of the uia- 
τ!ΐι Λ™ \„.,!ee" advertised for down to «17-nnîi f m C· Kingsley was paid 
ίq, u Îs ? ee 011 au expenditure of $1,179 
?i T. e Provided, making $50,000 more than the 5 per centum which he was allowed 
The majoray report states that Kingsley re- 
turned the $00,000 and that no advances were 
made him except for services rendered. The 
executive commit ee to whom the reports were 
maue, object to the minority report and say 
that it omits facts. They declare that the com- 
pany suffered no wrong. 
The .Vimonri. 
The committee of the board of steam navi- 
gation reported to-day that the steamer Missou- 
ri was seaworthy and well fitted, but there was 
« lack of discipline on board; also that 
that the vessel might have been saved had the 
hre hole been attaeheu to the pumps when the 
nre oroke out. 
Double .Uuriler. 
Elizabeth Taylor Church, residing on 9th 
avenue, died last night from the effects of an 
abortion. After death twe ty inches of iron 
wire were found in the body penetratin» the 
diaphragm and the right lung. Investigation 
is proceeding. No arrests. 
Various Matters. 
The Woodhull and Claliiu women were in 
court expecting their trial also, 
Λ sheriff s_ jury last night assessed $5000 
damages against J. Dempsey, late clerk of the 
Aldermen, for a serions assault upon Lottie 
Stanton, keeper of a baugio. 
James M. Brown was re elected chairman of 
the Committee of Seventy at a meeting to- 
night and Benj. B. Sher—an vice chairman. A 
new committee on legislation was appointed 
and includes Prof. Dwight, George W Line 
John Wh^'le?"' eX"Judge Pierreportand Hon! 
New Vork Legislature. 
£an· 7.—The Assembly organized 
Speaker 
cholce of Α· B- Cxnuell as 
Governor Dix messsage was read to the Leg- 
islature He congratulated the State for the 
calm which succeeded the national election a·.*' 
regards the fact that five-sixths of the States 
cast their votes for the same candidate as an in- 
clication that the animosities of the late rebel- 
lion are gradually wearing away, and believes 
that a liberal enlighted policy by Congress and 
the eminent citizen on whom the public confi- 
dence is bestowed will eventually lead to obliv- 
ion of past differences. The receipts for the 
past h seal year were $14,807.25» and the expen- 
ditures $14,455,552. These are exclusive of the 
canal and free school funds. He appeals to 
the Legislature not to commit the errors of the 
past Legislatures by abstaining from all expen- 
ditures not indispensable. 
He recommends the passage of a general law 
requiring the comptroller to provide for defi- 
ciencies by addi ng them to t e tax levy He 
recommends a following of the example of the 
last Legislature in refusing to make sectarian 
appropriations. The amount of the State debt 
όπη ΓώΪ®'>725> showi"g » reduction of over $4,- 000,000 the past year 
He recommends the abolition of the quarin- 
tine commission as a salaried board, retainin" 
such board only as a uourc of appeal. He rec- 
ommends retai mug the control jf the Erie 
Canal, and hopes that means will soon be 
adopted by which transportation over it may be 
more rapid. He refers to the plundering of the 
public in New York by reckless officials, and 
recommends the re organization of the com- 
missions of- that city bv having only one com- 
missioner with a, good salary assiste by others 
with small salaries as advisers. He calls at- 
tention to the fact that pol'ce justices in New 
lork who are persons ot inconsiderable judicial 
knowledge and intellectual abilitv, receiving salants ot $10,000 per annum, when half that 
amount would be ample. He recommends that 
the fees of the court offices in New York, which 
aggregates enormous sums, be paid into the 
city treasury and the officers be salaried. He 
also recommends the uprooting of the present 
system of the City Government of New York 
and giving power to the Mayor to remove and appoint officials, and recommends that in the 
city of New York the principal of minority rep- 
resentation m the Legislature be engrafted in 
its laws. He refers to the great increase of 
crimes and while commending the just law 
passed by the last Legislature, recommends 
legislation that will more surely secure the 
prompt punishment of convicted criminals. He 
recommends reforming the usury '.aws, an in- 
creased compensation to legislators, encourage- 
ment to immigration, more liberal laws rela- 
tive to taxaton, and promises his support to all 
measures of reform for the public good. 
lionieiaiin Affairs. 
New Orleans, Jan. 7.—Secretary Belknap's 
note to Gen. Sherman, Sunday, telegraphed 
here, was that the President had decided that 
Gen. Emery be instructed to inform Pinchback 
that troop« would*not be furnished to dispose 
any body of men peaceably assembling, who 
did not obstruct the administration of the rec- 
ognized government of the State. 
A despatch from Attorney-General Williams 
was received last night, stating that the report 
of the Committee ot Two Hundred, that the 
President regards his recognition of the existing 
Government as provisional aud temporary, was 
untrue. The recognition is final, aud will be ad 
heredto, unless Congress otherwise provides.— An extra of the Republican states that Gen. 
Emery received like instructions, and urges all 
good citizens to gevern themselves accordingly. 
McEuery reached Odd Fellows' Hall at noon, 
and was loudly cheered by crowds. The Senate 
was called to order by Gen. H. L Campbell at 
12.30 o'clock. 
Louieinna Matters· 
The city is very quiet. The Pinckback leg- 
islature is in joint session counting the votes for 
Governor and Lt. Governor. 
In the peoples' Legislature the House has 58 
members, and a quorum is present. In the 
Senate there is no quorum. 
The Sunday Liquor Law—Heavy §uow 
Storm. 
Chicago, Jan. 7.—Great interest was felt 
amohg the friends and opponents of the Sun- 
day Liquor Law as to the proposed action of 
the City Council last night in the Revised Ordi- 
nance, which virtually repeals the Sunday law. 
The attendance at the City Hall last night was 
very large large, and when the Council met 
they decided to postpone action on the subject 
for a week. 
The heaviest fall of snow known for years is 
reported throughout central Illinois. The snow 
is a foot deep. 
A Broken Bail. 
Chicago, Jan. 7.—A passenger car of the 
traiu on the Chicago, Burlington & Quiucy 
rrilroad, was thrown from the track twelve 
miles west of Peoria yesterday by a broken rail. No one was killed, but' ten passengers 
received slight wounds. Among the injured 
were Judge Lawrence of the Illinois Supreme 
Court, Gen. J. Henderson of Provincetown, 
111., and Isaac Slidel of Mansfield. 
Utah Judges, 
Salt Lake, Jan. 7.—It is reported that Judge 
Corey of Galena, 111., will succeed Judge 
Strickland in Utah, and Judge Titus will suc- 
ceed Judge McKeau who is to be Govern or of 
Arizona. 
Constitutional Convention. 
Columbus, O., Jan. 7.—The House passed a 
bill providing for the election of delegates to 
the Constitutional Convention to assemble in 
May, The bill has not yet passed the Senate. 
Senator Cameron Re-nomiuated. 
Harrisburg, Pa.. Jan. 7.—Simon Camer- 
on was re-nominated in caucus this evening for 
U. S. Senator. The vote stood, Cameron 64: 
Kelly H. Wickersham 2. 
WASHINGTON. 
CREDIT MOBILIER. 
Int.irestiûg Session of the Com- 
mittee. 
Testimony of Vice President Colfax. 
Unpleasantness Between Messrs. 
Alley and JlcComb. 
Tli· New Syndicate. 
Washington, Jan. 7.—The Ways and Means 
Committee will meet to-morrow to hear the 
statement of Mr. Patterson, banker of Phila- 
delphia, and Mr. Duncan, of Duncan, Sherman 
& Co., of New York, in relation to the Syndi- 
cate and new funded loans. 
The Credit Mobilier committee resumed their 
investigation this morning. There were pres- 
ent among others Speaker Blaine, Oakes Ames 
and McCornb in addition to Vice President Col- 
fax. 
Mr. Colfax, after a brief preliminary state- ment was sworn, and gave his testimony in a 
written form as follows: I had expected that 
after the Speaker testified I would be the next 
"one invited before this committee Dec. 16th, to 
be allowed to testify, and that ray testimony 
might be made public. I state explicitly that 
no one ever gave or offered to give me any 
shares of stock in the Credit Mobilier or Union 
Pacific Railroad. I have uever received nor had 
tendered to me tny dividend in cash, stock or 
bonds accruing upon any stock in either of said 
organizations, and neither Ames nor any other 
person connected with either of said organiza- 
tions has ever asked me to vote for or against 
any measure affecting the iuterest of either, 
directly or remotely, or to use ray personal or 
official influence in their favor. I desire, how- 
ever, to state that all the circumstances through which probably my name caine to be associated 
with this orgâirzâtion. Five years ago, about 
the time of holding recess, I was conversing on the floor of the House with Mr. Ames in re- 
gard to the Pacific Railroad, in favor of build- 
ing of which I had previously made hundreds 
of public addresses. In the course of this con- 
versation he asked me if I would not like to 
purchase some stock in the Credit Mobilier. 
Up to that time I knew nothing of its capital 
or profits, and I inquired of him as to its ob- 
jtcts and the value of its stock. As near as I 
can recall this conversation after the lapse of 
so many years, I was informed by him it was 
a legally incorporated company, composed of 
the principal stockholders of ihe Union Pacific 
Railroad, who were themselves building the road instead of letting it out to contractors, 
who always expected large profits for cheir risk 
and their advances of money for supplies. I 
told him after his explanation that it looked 
like a good and safe investment for one of lim- 
ited means, and I would be willing to purchase 
twenty or thirty shares at a fair price if I had 
the money, but I added frankly that I could 
not pay for them till two or three mouths after- 
wards as my housekeeping expenses in the 
opeuing months of the session were much larg- 
er than the average. 
He replied that he would contract to sell me 
twenty shares at par if I would in addition 
agree to pay interest till final payment. I in- 
quired what per cenf. it would pav, and he re- 
plied there had been large dividends, but as the 
road was pushed further into the interior the 
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be very surely remunerative. The Union Pa- 
cific Railroad had no legislation that I knew of 
pending before Congress at the time, nor did I 
suppose there could be any in the future, as the 
last amendment to their charter authorizing 
the issue of first mortgage bonds which should 
have the priority of the government lien had 
been enacted in 1864, over three years before 
this conversation, inferring that any questiou t 
arising under their charter would be judicially 
settled, and supposiug at any rate that I had 
the same right to purchase this stock as to buy 
stock in a national bank chartered by Congress 
or in a manufactory. 
I told him I would agree to purchase twenty 
shares at par, and the interest to be paid as 
soon as I had the money. Some weeks or some 
months afterwards, at the same session, I paid 
Ames $500 in cash ou this contract of purchase 
being all the money 1 had, but received 
uo dividend nor certificate of stock .n whole or 
in part. My impression is that he told me one 
or two dividends had been earned but they 
were not in cash aud were as yet unadjusted. 
I certainly did not receive any, and was not 
offered any in cash, or bonds or stock, then or 
since. 
A few weeks or months aft^r this I heard a 
rumor Shat unpleasant controversies existed 
amongst the largest stockholders, which were 
certain to involve the organization in a pro- 
longed litigation. The very day I heard this 
rumor I told Mr. Ames no profits present or 
prospective could induce me to buy into a law- 
suit—that I had never been duriug all my life a 
plaiutiff or defendent in a court of justice, th. t 
I must therefore recede entirely from the tran- 
saction. I did not want stocà of any kiud on 
any terms that would make me a party to liti- 
gation. He assented to this and nothing was 
said as to the money paid, my anxiety being 
not to get into a law suit. All these tilings oc- 
curred at the same session of Congress five 
years ago, which closed in the summer of 18i8. 
The uext year or year after, Ames suspenaed 
payment, in consequence, as was said, of finan- 
cial involvements connected with the Pacific 
railroad, aud his creditors gave him au exten- 
sion on his liabilities, but regretting his failure 
aud its cause. I told him to dismiss from his 
mind the small amount of money between us. 
I suppose but for this he would have repaid the 
money I had paid him. I may repeat therefore 
that neither stocks nor bonds were given to me 
nor offered to be given to me, that I never re- 
ceived a dollar in bonds, stock or money as div- 
idends. That I did continue to purchase 20 
shares of stock in the compauy at par, and in 
irust, but after partial payment I withdrew en- 
tirely from what I regarded as an incomplete 
contract from repugnance to being involved in 
litigation, and that instead of being enriched 
by it $1900 or $20,000 as lias been charged, I am 
voluntarily out of pocket $500, and have been 
for nearly five years. 
The Chairman asked whether witness had 
knowledge of the ownership of stock by any 
m em ber of Congress, to which he replied, he 
had no such personal knowledge. Witness had for years been,regarded as in favor of buildiug 
the Pacific Railroad. He had made speeches 
and written in favor of it, and thought the gov- 
ernment ought to build t if capitalists could 
not be interested for that purpose. 
Hon. John B. Alley, said before resuming 
his testimony, he should like to make a few ob- 
servations. 
He hoped the committee would allow the full- 
est investigati η into all matters which would 
have a tendency to throw light on all questions 
connected with the charges before the commit- 
tee. It seems hard for men deservin no ceu- 
sure but praise to have their names inscribed in 
the records of the country, charged with acts, 
which, if true, ought to consign them to eternal 
infamy, but every act and circumstance in his 
judgment established their innocence. The 
record would show that Ames was honest, and 
that the cry of "stop thief" was raised by the 
thieves themselves. 
Mr. Alley then read a long paper giving the 
history of the building of the railroad, aud the 
conduct of the company, saying that from all 
the facts, Ames should not ouly be censured, 
but should have a monument to commemorate 
his great services to the country. The state- 
ment also referred to McComb aud the suit in- 
stituted by him and vindicated Ames as an 
honest man in that connection. 
During the readiug of that part of the paper referring to the charge of a black mailing suit 
by McCemb, and that he had robbed the sol- 
diers, &c., a member of the committee raised a 
question as to the revelancy of repeating what had been said by others. 
McComb remarked:—"'Let Mr. Alley spread 
all the dirt he can." 
Mr. Alley resumed, saying Ames had perilled 
fortuue, and took upou himself the responsibil- 
ity of $47,000,000, in order to secure the build- 
ing or tue roaa. Wot another man could hare 
been found to do the same. His profits were 
less than a milliou dollars, and his brother Oli- 
ver Aines, President of the Company, told him 
(Alley) after the road was opened,that owing to 
the pecuniary embarrassments of the company 
and its doubtful success, lie would give Alley a 
half million dollars if he would relieve him (Ol- 
iver Auies) from all loss. 
Mr. Alley was then cross examined as to the 
capital of the Railroad Company, the value of 
dividends, &c. 
Mr. McComb wished to produce a few facts 
in reply to the interpretation of Alley. He said 
he had been in business twenty years, under 
five consecutive administrations, and had never 
had a voucher or contract suspended or held up 
for action. He had received a letter from a 
Boston man, Wui. McKeine, brotber-in-law of 
A. H. Bice, formerly a distinguished member 
of Congress from Massachusetts, which he de- 
sired to have read. 
The Chairman informed liim that he thould 
hereafter have an opportunity. 
Mr. Alley remarked, that alt he said against 
McComb was susceptible of the clearest proof. 
McComb—Will you call for the books of the 
Credit Mobilier? They will answer many of 
the charges of the distinguished vituperator from Massachusetts, John B. Alley. 
The chairman said he had sent a subpoena 
to the secretary of the company to bring the 
books showiug the holders of stock or who have 
I received dividends. The committee then ad- 
| journed. 
I Alley's eross-examination will be resumed to- 
1 morrow. 
Disclaimer of ex-Cans enmaii Allie jn of 
■ own. 
The following telegram was received to-day: 
Brevurt House, New York, Jan. 7.—George 
W. McCreary, House of Representatives, Wash- 
ington: Please say to your committee that 
Oakes Ames is in error. He mailed to me ten 
shares of the Union Pacific and ten shares of 
the Credit Mobilier certificates. I returned the 
certificates to him by mail. He also sent me a 
check for one Mobilier dividend, to which I 
had no claim, and I included the amount of 
the check in a sight dratt ou New York paya- 
ble to his order. Please disclaim 011 my behalf 
any shareholding interest in the Credit Mobil- 
ier or Union Pacific stocks. I have not had 
any and have not desired any profit therefrom. 
(Signed,) W. B. Allison. 
The Wharton Trial. 
Annapolis, Jan. 7.—Iu the case of Mrs. 
Wharton, to-day, the entire sessiou of the court 
was consumed in an argumeut on a motion to 
quash the indictment, which was finally over- 
ruled by the court. Tne empannellingof a jury will begin to-morrow. 
Death of nu Actor. 
Cincinnati, Jan. 7.—W. .Γ. Halpine, the ac- 
tor, died to-day from injuries received ast 
Thursday night in playing his part at Pike's 
Opera House. 
The alumni of Williams College held their 
fifth annual re-union at the Parker House,Bos- 
ton, yesterday. 
XLIId CONGRESS. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Jan. 8. 
Mr. Sherman, from the Committee on Fi- 
nance, reported a bill authorizing Deputy Col- 
lectors and other subordinate officers of cus- 
toms to aci as disbursing agents in the absence 
or sickness of he Collector or Surveyor when 
8 > de.-ig lated by th : Collector. 
Mr. JJiickinghain introduced a bill amenda- 
tory of the national currency act of July 30, 18(i4. The bill provides for free banking; pru hibits direct or indirect payment of interest on 
deposits; allows United States bonds bearing 
coin interest to be counted as well as lawful 
money in the reserves, and provides that banks 
may redeem their circulation notes either in 
coin or legal tenders or United States bouds, at 
par with accrued interest at the option of the 
banks; also that United States legal tenders in sinus of S1000 may be redeemed in demand of 
the holder either with coin or United States 
currency bonds bearing coin interest of 3.f>5 per 
cent., and that the principal of any United 
States lioiids bearing coin interest shall, on de- 
maud of the holder, lie paid by the United States treasury in legal tender notes and the in- terest in coin. All bonds issued under the pro- visions of this act are to be free from State and 
municipal taxation. The last section requires the Secretary of the Treasury to issue the bonds 
as herein described, and legal tender notes of denomiuati ms of not less that jjlooo and #5 re- 
speetively, and to make all the regulations necessary to execute the provisions of this act. Mr. Anthony preseut?d a bill directing the Secretary of the Navy to enter nto ο contract 
with the Nt'W York and Brooklyn Improve- ment Co. for lease and improvement of swamp and overflowed lands connected with the U. S. 
Navy Yard at Brooklyn. The Company is to 
expend $.300,000 in said improvements and en- 
joy the use of lands and contemplated docks for 
fifty years as compensation therefor, or be re- 
imbursed if the government takes the property 
sooner. 
Mr. Frelinghuysen presented a joint resolu- 
tion proposing a constitutional amendaient to 
provide that disputes arising with regard to 
persons chosen as electors of President or Vice 
President in any State, shall be decided by the 
Supreme Court of the United SLates, and that 
Congress shall have power to enforce this arti- 
cle by appropriate legislation. 
After a discussion of an hour and a half the 
Senate passed Mr. Shermau's resolution calling for an investigation of the Louisiana and Ar- 
kansas difficulties. 
The unfirished business being.the Indian 
Appropriation bill it was resumed, and the usual discussion of the Indian policy followed. 
An amendment was adopted directing the Secretary of the Interior to communicate to 
Congress what appropriations may in his judg- ment be dispettseu with. An amendment was adopted appropriating $50,000 to remove the Winnebago Indians of Wisconsin to the Indian territory if they con- 
sented to go. Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Several bills were introduced and referred. 
F. C. Bunnell of Penu., took the oath and 
seat in place of Judge Mercur, resigned. The House refused to order a third reading of bill 41 to 82. and the bill was recommitted. 
Mr, Packard of Ind., from the Committee on 
Foreign Affairs, reported a bill to enforce 
stipulations of the convention with Venezula 
of April 25th, 18f>8, and the payment of adju- cated claims, which was passed. 
Mr. Ni black of Ind., from the Committe on 
Appropriations, reported the annual fortitica- tion bill which was made a special order tor 
Tuesday next It appropriates $999,000. 
The House then went into Committee of the 
W1.aU AT- r\ i_ xl 1- 
tive, executive and judicial appropriation bill, 
appropriating $17,041,352. 
An amendment was adopted forbidding the 
payment of contestants iο the contested elec- 
tion cases. After disposing of twelve pages, one-fifth of the bill,the committee rose. 
The speaker announced the following select committee ordered yesterday on the Credit Mo- 
bilier and Union Pacific Railroad questions:— 
Messrs. Wilson of Indiana, Shellabarger of 
Ohio, Hoar of Massachusetts, Swann of Indi- 
ana and Slocuui of New York. Adjourned. 
M£TEOROLOCiICAL. 
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dep't, Office Chief Signal ) Officer, Washington, I). C., > 
Jan. 8. il Α. M" I » 
For New England,easterly to southerly .vind 
and a rising temperature, with partly cloudy 
weather; for the Middle States, fresh easterly 
to southerly winds and partly cloudy weather, 
with possibly light rain over the northern por- 
tion; for the Southern States east of the Mis- 
sissippi, easterly to southesiy winds, veering to 
southerly and westerly, partially cloudy weath- 
er and a risiug temperature, except from Ala- 
bama to Kentucky and westward where north- 
westerly winds aud a falling temperature are 
probable; the storm centre over the northern 
portion of Wisconsin vill probably move north- 
eastward iuto Canada; for the North-West, a 
risiug barometer, low temperature, northerly to 
westerly winds, diminishing in force, and clear- 
ing weather, these conditions extending east 
over the upper lake region and U. the Ohio val- 
ley. 
FUKEIGN. 
Arrests. 
Paris, Jan. 7.—Several persons belonging to 
international society have been arrestrd in Par- 
is and the provinces. The police found Orsini 
bonds in possession of some of the parties. 
Movements of the Carlists. 
The C rlists have torn up the laits on the 
roads betweeu Miraude aud Bilboa aud between 
Alasua and Poinpeloua. They also set fire to 
a railway station with petroleum completely 
destroyiug it and made prisoners of the railway 
officials. » 
A Silly Story. 
Ntw York, Jan. 7.—A London special states 
that it is re orted there that President Grant 
has notified S pi in that she must either con- 
clude peace with the Cubans on the basis 
of the abolition of slavery, or sell Cuba to the 
United States. 
»I Λ M It TELEGRAM»!. 
Judge Lane hung himself at Hagerstown, 
Md., Suoiay. 
The Pennsylvania Constitutiona' Convention 
re-assembled al Philadelphia yesterday. 
The commercial colliery at New Philadelphia 
operated by the Philadelphia & Reading i>al 
aud Irou Co., was burned Mondry night. Loss 
$30,000; insured. 
The interest on the bouded debt of Alabama 
was paid in full Monday. 
Despatches were received at Washington yes- 
terday, from Gen. E.nory at New Orleans, stat- 
ing that everything was quiet there. 
Gov. Hart aud Lt. Gov. Sterns of Florida 
were inaugurated Monday. 
The jury to try Tweed will be empanuelled 
to-day. 
The U. S. Supreme C >urt at Wash n ;ton ha< 
confirmed Yosemite to the S'ate of Californ.a. 
The Secretary of War's engineers estimate 
that the cost of a ship canal from the Missis- 
sippi river near its mouth, to the Gulf of Mex- 
ico will be $7,500,000. 
AUV xiviaun xiC^IOlrtkUlO met, UlgiliUIZiCU auu 
adjouined Tuesday. 
The aurora borealis last night interrupted tel- 
egraphic communication with the west. 
The fever has almost all left the Czarowitz, 
and his soudition as to strength is satisfactory. 
The annual sale of pews in Beeelier's Ply- 
mouth church, Brooklyn, took place last nig ht. 
The amount realized for rent and premiums 
was over $65,000. 
FINANCIAL AMD COilIiJIEKCIAL. 
Foreign Export*. 
ST JOHN NB. Schr Ε and F Williams—1000 bbls 
flour, 10 tous feed, 2160 galls refined oil. 
Sclir Anna Martlia—1100 bbls flour, 20 tons feed. 
Schr Carrie—950 bbls flour, 50 do oatmeal. 
HALIFAX NS. Steamer Chase-2650 bbls flour, 
115 do oatmeal, 116 bush beans, 10 tons brau, 85 pkga 
mdse. 
Boston Stock List. 
fSales at the Broker's Board, Jan 7.1 
Boston & Maine Railroad « 123J 
Eastern Railroad 102 
New York Stock and money Ularket. 
New York, Jan. 7—Morning.—1Gold at lllf.— 
Money at 7 per cent, per day. Sterling Exchange 
109Î Ions, 110g do short. Stocks steady. State stocks 
quiet. 
New York. Jan. 7—Evening.—Money more active 
at 7 per cent, to 1-32 per day. Sterling Exchange 
scarce and firmer at 109$ φ 109J. Gold dull at 111| 
to 1113 all day ; loans at 3 @ 7 per cent. The clear- 
ances were $2^,000,000. Treasury disbursements were 
$715,000. Governments tir m and higher State bonds 
dull aud unchanged. Stocks dull wiih a decline } \ 
uer ceut., notably in Pacific Mail, which fell to 71|, 
Rock Island to 109$, Wabash to 73$, Erie to 63, Uni ·β 
Pacific to 38, Northwestern common to 82|, We-tern 
Union to 781, and New York Central to 100A. To- 
wards the close the market rallied, New Y »rk Cen- 
tral selling up to 101$, Pacific Mail to 71J, and others 
in propotion ; closing firm. 
Die following were the quotations of Government 
securities: 
United States coupon 6's, 1881 115J 
United States 5-20*9 1S62 113 
United States 5-20's 1864 1131 
United States 5-20's 1865, old 114] 
United States 5-20's 1865, new 113) 
United States 5-2<»'s 1S67 114jj 
United States 5-20's If S3 114 
United States 5's. new Ill] 
United States ΙΟ-40's.,coupon.... ....lt«j 
rarrenc.v 6's 113 
The following were the closing quotations ο 
Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co 7PJ 
Pacific Mail 72] Ν. Y. Centra'and Hudson River consolidated loi] 
Erie 03^ Erie preferred 75 
The following were the quotations for Pacific Rail road secunt .es: 
Central Pacific bonds 99 Union Pacific do [ 87] Union Pacific stock 3g] 
Union Pacific land grants .... 79! Union Pacific income bonds 331 
Domestic Markets. 
New York. Jan. 7—Evening—Cotton quiet an< unchanged; Middling uplands at 20Sc; salts I46i bales. Hour farm ; sales 18,000 bbls; State 5 95 « 8 00 ; Round hoop Ohio 7 20 (§9 50; Western 5 95 C« 9 50 ; Southern 6 15 @ 12 57. Wlieat opened a shadt firmer and closed heavy; sales 50,000 bush; No Spring 1 70 @ 1 72 ; No 2 do 1 58 (eg 1 68 ; Winter Red Western 1 72 @ 1 90; White Michigan 1 82* 2 20.— Com is a shade firmer; sales 95,000 bush ; new Mix- ed Western 65$ @66Jc. Oats quiet and steady ;«uee 49,000 bush ; new Mixed Western 46 @ 49c· J*feHLner 
Pork firmer; new Mess 13 75 14 whisk, y at 73 (a) 8$c. Butter firm ; State 24 Ά fi. s 
at92i@93ic. Rice quiet; Carolina at 8® ^· c>f_ 
gar dull ; Tus ova.lo » ® ψ[βτ'Ϊ"ν\ϊ luWl. Mo- ine quiet and firm ; Hi" "I Jgc Va val Stnres- Hsses dull; New Orleans » β™?· K^In at 3 &5 f„r 
Spirits Turi,;.n:a,e d|j l « uJ· 10l@10}c; retln- strained. Petroleum 
°<srpo"'quiet; Cotton, per steam, at 
1 »Γ9 fed! doUll 5-18. «"to. Pef «team, 7}d; do 
sail 7d. 
Chicago, Jan. 7.—Flour quiet and unchanged.— Wheat in fair demand and unsettled; sales f No 1 
Spring 1 21 ; Ν > 2 do 1 21} on spot; 1 23J seller Feb; 
No 3 do al 1 064 @ 1 «7i; rejected at 82J «>94}. Com 
dull and a shade lower ; No 2 Mixed 3OJit.30}c on 
«ρ Λ; 31} ® 3ltc fur seller Feb; do May 36}; reject- 
ed at 2*c~ Oats s e idy; No 2 at 2U ο 24 je ; re- jected 20J a 21o. live sieady at 6Cc f >r No 2. B.ir- jey in fuir demand and advanced; No 2 Fill 6l>@ GÏA. Pr .vMonsslea.lv. Pork at 11 60 on sprt; 12 OU sell- er Murcii. Lanl ,tea.lv at 7 1U@12 50 per cwt on ?ÎÎ!L,.^îlk1Mea,8 firm an 1 in fair demand; oily 
ml Idl··» iÂe~,rrl.clear m11 'les packed 6}c; short rib Hoi^ rtnl Wll,»liev at88@«8}c. Dreise ! aull an l lower at 4 25 (a) 4 35 
ooobifsbeora'«'ivmm fî"ir' -8·00®bush wheat. 74,- 
bush barley "uts· 2.MU bush rye, 10,000 
Shipments—3,000 bbls flour. 4 oon 
&£ &5,no°busb oal9 12 
Cincinnati. Jan. 7.—Provisions omaaH <« closed dull and unsettled. Ρ »rk uomlnal ati2n/im' Lard quiet ; kettle at 7$ @ 7|c; steam at 71 ji7 Bulk Meats steady an 1 unchanged; eh -aider» at'io clear rib sides 5| rcù 6c ; clear si les 6$ a, 6$c. Bacon is I quiet ; shoulders 4|c ; clear rib 7ie ; clearsides 7}e.— Green m ate sold at 3|c for shoulders, considerable sales of clear rib sides at 5Jc ; hams sold at at 74 a 
9c, closing weak and lower. Live Hogs active at 4 00 
@ 4 20; receipts 60U0 head. Whiskey in good demand at 60c. 
χ OLE no, Jan. 7.—Flour quiet and unchanged.— Wheat higher; No White Wabash 1 83; No 1 White 
Michigan 1 72; Amber Michigan 1 68|; do to arrive 
1 69; «eller Jan 1 60; do Feb 1 72 'α 1 73$; N«» 1 Ked 
1 69J ; do t » arrive 1 74 ; seller Jan 1 71 ; No 2 do 1 65 
ία) I 65$. C >rn steady ; high Mixe I 38c; seller May 44c; ow Mixe i 37$c; White 30$c. Yellow 38$c. Oats 
firm and in fair demand; No 2 al 31$ @ 32c. 
Receipts bbls flour, 18,000 bush wheat, 26,000 bush corn, — do oats. 
No shipments. 
Detroit. Jan. 8.—Wheat steady ; extra 190; No 1 
White at 1 80; Amber Michigan at 1 63$. Corn, Oats and barley nothing doing. Dressed Hogs at 4 50 @ 
4 55. 
Receipts—1800 bbls flour, 12,000 bush wheat, 0000 do 
corn. 
Shipment»-1400 bbls flour, 4000 bush wheat, 0000 
do corn. 
«'«ablrhton, Jan. 7.—Cotton easier; Middling uplands I9|c. 
S vvann m,. Jan. 7.—Cotton easy; Middling up- ands at 19$ @ i9jc. 
N'-.w Ocu.bans, Janr7.—Cotton easier; Middling uplands 19|c. 
Riirop^nu nnrkrla. 
*^an· d.—Consols opened at 913 @ 92 for money and 92$ 92^ for account. American securities—(J. S. 1885,old 031· do 1867, 93$; do 10-40S, 89$ ; new 5s, 9u|; Erie Railway at 51$. 
Lonoox, Jan. 7—4.0Π P. M.—Consols closed at 92 @ 92$ for money and account. 
American Securities—U. S. 5-20's, 1865,old 93$; new 
5s, 90$. 
Liverpool. Jan. 7—4.00 Ρ M.—Cotton closed 
quiet and unchanged. 
Freight· 
Charleston, Jan. 2.—Freights to Liverpool by 
Steam direct —d on uplands;via New York |<l;l$d on sea Islands; by sail direct $don up. Cotton; Jd on Sea 
Islands ;to Havre by sail lc on Up. Coastwise—to Ν Y 
by steam }c fc> lb on uplands; $2 £> tierce on Rice; 60c 
bbl on Resin ; $11 @ 12 fc> M on Luml>er ; $ 12 (a} 13 50 
on Timber. To Boston,by steam, lb ou uplands; 
$2 50 fc)* tierce on Rice ; 70c on Resin; resawed stuff 
§12 @ 12 50; Phosphate $5 00 @5 50. To Provi- 
dence by sail $10 ^ 11 Ρ1 M on Boards; by steam, 
via New York |c. Vessels are in demand to take 
Lumber freights from Georgetown, S. C., Darien and 
Satilla River, Ga., and Jackson ville, Fia., to North- 
ern ports, and full rates are given on Lumber and 
Boards. 
Savannah, Jan. 3.—Freights—We quote as fol 
lows:—Cotton to Liverpool, via New York by steam 
lid on Upland; Sea Island 17-16; by sail to Liverpool 
$d. To Havre, lc Gold ; Bremen 9-16d on Uplands. 
Island $c fe> lb; Rice §2 OU fc* cask. To Philadelphia 
upland Cotton, steam go; Rice #2 cask; Domestics 
$1 25. Rice to Baltim »re SI 50^ cask. Cotton to Bos- 
ton,steam via New York 75c 1UD lbs; to Providence 
via New York 62£c fc* 1U0 lbs ; via Bo»ton 75c 100. 
Lumber to Philadelphia, steam, $—; sail $10 a} $11; 
New York and Sound ports, Lumber $11 (a) $13; Lumber to Boston and eastward $12 50 @ 13 ; to Balti- 
more, Lumber, — @9 00. The rates for Timber are 
from $1 5ϋ @2 higher than Lumber rates. West In- 
dies anil windward nominal, Gold. Lumber to Riv- 
er Platte $25 and 5 per cent United Kingdom, Tim- 
ber 40s to Cork fur orders. Rio Janeiro $23 anil 5 
per cent. 
Havana, Dec. 28.—Freights continue steady at last 
week's quotations. Chartered—For Del ware Break- 
water, brig S. V. Merrick. 1600 boxes at $125; for 
Brazos de Santiago Mary Jane (Br), 1100 do do, and 
general cargo $9 50, Gold. 
AUCTIGN SALES. 
Sleighs, Harnesses, Ac., at Auction. 
ON WEDNESDAY, Jail. 8 h, at 11 o'clock A. M., in Market Square, we shall sell 2 new double 
Sleighs (city made), 5 new s ngle Sleigh-, 6 second hand Skiglie an I Pung*, 3 new custom made Har- 
nesses, 3 second hand uo, 1 very line pai. light double 
Harm ss aud Pole, Whips, Robe, &e. 
r. O. B.ULEi & CO.) Auctioneer·. 
jan6 3d 
Fine Parlor Suits, Carpets, &c. 
ON THURSDAY. Jan. 9th. at 10 o'clock A. M., at office, we shjl! sell une tine Parlor ul· in green 
ιβ-jt, oue second band d in cri.nson rept, 2 Chamber Sets, 3 η w Brussels Carj.e s. toge ther wi h oth r 
Furniture, Cook and Parlor Stoves. Dining Room 
an Kitchen Furniture, &c. 
F. O· JBAILFY & CO., Auctioneers. jan6 4d 
Special Sale of Fine Sleighs al 
Auetiou. 
ON TUESDAY, Jan. 14th, at 11 A. M. we «hall sell at the Carriage R ;p >eitory of Albert Cha>*e, 
old stun I of Ε Κ. Lemont, on Preble street, 5 lull 
size double Sleighs. 
1 Alaska style louble Sleigh, elegant finish. 
1 li^ht double Sleig'i (half trimmed). 
3 round back single SU i^hs. 
5 trotting SI igWs, 2 witn pole and shafts. 
4 b.isincss Sleigbs ( rimmed). 
1 Puug. 
1 extra seated second hand Sleigh, &c. 
These Sle ghs are made by the best mechan'cs in 
the city, aud are superior in every way ·ο any sleigl β 
ever ofl'ered in this market. Call aud see for your- 
selves. 
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer·. 
j:»u7 7t 
House (or Sale. 
WILL be so' I at pubiic \uclion, on THURSDAY January 16th, at 11 o'clock, A. M., <n the 
Premises, a two story dwelling house, No. 52 Frank- 
lin Street, if η t. previously »(U(1 at privaee sale. 
j^£T*Tei»s at sale. 
Apply to 
II c. BARKER, 
43 Federal Street. 
Portland, Jan. 2d, 1873. jan2-itd* 
J. S. BAILEY A CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
AUCTIONEERS 
«ÎO. W EXCHANGE STREET. 
Next below Merchants' Exchange. 
JOSEPH S. BAILEY, GEO. W. PARKER. 
References—Mesne. H. J. Libby & ν,υ., and Hon 
Charles P. Kimb.i ·ι ·« 1, Me.·, Messrs. Le< nard 
& Co., and Lee & Sh^pard. Β wt.on a· lit 
BOSTON 
—AND— 
PIIIL· A DELPHI A 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port every Wed's'y & Sat'd'y. 
\o Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m. 
From l'ine Street VVhari, Phila- 
delphia, at It) a. m. 
Insurance one half the rate of 
sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by thePenn. R. R., ami South 
by connecting lines forwarded free of C >mmission. 
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage, apply to 
WHITNEY Λ SAMPSON, Agent», 
jn23-ly 70 Long Wharf, Bo ion. 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washin,tou, 
D. C. Steamship Line. 
Steamships of this Line sail fron. 
end of Central Wharf, Boston, 
Senii-Wceklv, 2.30 p. m for NOR- 
FOLK and BALTIMORE. 
Steamships :— 
rr c citint uivurrencf.,' υ«ιρΐι. my. a. nauett 
" William, Crane Capt. Solomon Howes. 
"George Appold," Capt. Winslow Loretand. 
"Blackstonef" Capt. Geo. H. Hallett. " William Kennedy," Capt, Henry D. Foster. 
•'McClellan"Capt. F. M. Howes. 
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington 
Steamer Lady of the Lake. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg a Richmondj by river or rail; and by the Va. & Ten 
Air Line to all points in Viryinia, Tennessee, At 
bama and Georgia ; and over the Seaboard and Ho 
nolce II. R. to ail points in Worth and South Carolina 
by the Bait. & Ohio R. R. to Washington and places West. 
Through rates given to South and West. 
Fine Passenger aceommocal ions. 
Fare including berth and Meals to Norfolk $15.01 ime 48 hours; to Baltimore §15, time 65 hours. 
For further information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent. june2tf .Vi Central Wharf. Boston. 
CARBOLIC AMULET 
A Sure Guard Against 
SMALL POX, 
composed of such Disinfectants as were used i th< 
Hospitals and Pest War·la of tne Army during tin late War, and aftbrding to the Individual Person flic 
same protection that was secured to phytdci^us, 
nurses and attendants. Puh up in a convenient form to be cairied about the person. 
SULLIVAN & LOTZ, Proprietors. 
For sale by all D. uggists. <iec23eodJlin 
WM. M. MÂI{KS 
(took, Card & J°b Pliwter 
109 BWB1',eK "T 
(DAILY l'RESS printing HOUSE.) 
r^rintlon ff w»rk promptly and carefully Ever, Dwcr(owegt lirjces 
xecutea, «* 
ap2J lc 
J. H. HOOPER, 
UPHO L8TERER 
Nos. 31 and 33 Free St., 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges. Spring 
Beds, ]Vlattresses, 
ncDonongh Patent Reil Lounge**, En· 
amt'leil Chair**, &c. 
5£g»"All kinds of repairing neatly dene. Furniture 
I boxed and matted. octS-'bOT T&bti 
ENTERTAINMENT». 
M. L·. Λ. 
Jas. T. Fields, Esq., 
OF BOVTOW, 
— WILL DELIVKR THE — 
SIXTH LECTURE 
in the present course of the 
mercantile Library 4ssociation, 
Wednesday Evening, Jan. 8th. 
SUBJECT—of the Situation.'' 
Tickets for the Course #1.30: Evening Tickets 50 
cent» each. Reserve I teats (additional) $1.00. Doors open at 6.j. Lecture at 7 J o'cl< ck. jan3td 
ENTERTAINMENT ! 
The Active Base Ball Association, 
ot Staudish, will give their first entertainment at 
PAVILION ilALIi, Sfba^o Lake 
Wednesday Evening, Jan. nth. 
An extra train will run over the P. & o. R R be- tween ortland ami Steep Falls, f r the acc< imuôda- ti η of all wh » wish t ar«-n the Ball, leaving tt.e Portland & Kennebec Depot at G.I5 ι>. m., Tiek**ia on the road half price. * 
Refreshments f >r thos who wish. Tickets to the dnnc·- $ 1 OO. 
Mus c by MANCHESTfc.tt*?> FULL QUADRILLE BAND. 
Dancing to commence on 'he arrival of the train from Portland. Per rder. 
Executive C >m mit tee. Sebago Lake, Jan. 3,1873. jan tdtd 
JUVENILE DANCING" SCHOOL. 
J. W. kuymond 
Respectful y an..ounces to the citizens of Portland and vicini'y that he will commence 
a 
Juvenile DauriiiK School 
for Masters an l Misses at his Dancing Academy, 
LANCASTER HALL, 
Wednesday, Jan. 8th, at 3 P. X., 
where will be taug'it al of the faslii »nable dances, both ioun.1 and square. He will be assisted by his daughter. 
T»-rm- $3; course 12 lessons. Private lessons every afternoon from 2 to 5 o'cl >ck. janldtd 
DAVC IXCi SCHOOL·. 
Army antl Navy Union Hall 
J. W. ΚΕΝΝΕΒΫ7OF BOSTON. 
Ί1ΗΕ citizens of Portland and vicinity are informed that Mr. Kennedy will commence classes lor in- struction in all the 
Latest and Most Fashionable, 
Ball and Drawing Room Dances. 
Applications can be made at the Ladies* Drawing Room of the Hall from 
a O'clock P. in., Wednesday, Jan. 
Mill, to 6, 
And on each succeeding day during the week, from 8 to 12 a. m., and from 2 to 6 p. m. 
TerniN made known on Inquiry. 
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons of each weelf will be devoted to children. Parents are particularly invited to be present. The best of references given. dec28 tf 
MISS ANNA STARBIRD 
Has the honor to announce to her friends, and the public generally, that the 
Complimentary Concert ! 
so kindly tendered her by a la ge number of the citi- 
zens of Portland, since lier return from Italy, will take place at 
CITY HALL, 
THUHSDAY EVEX13W JAW. 9th. 
at which the tollowing Artists will appear: 
Mr. GEO. E. »I«P*OV, 
The celebrated Tenor, of New York. 
Mr. wn. ii bsckktt, 
The well knowu Ba itone, of New Y rk. 
nra. FLORA E. BARIIV, 
The well known Contralto, of Boston. 
Mr. wn. II. ΟΜ3(ΚΤΤ, 
Basso, of Portland. 
iHr. WILL. II. NTOCKBHIDP.e, 
φ Tenor, of Portlaml, 
TIr. IIEftNAlV^ KOTZICim \R, 
C uiduc or. 
Admission 50 cents. Tickets for sale by Hawee & 
Cragin, Fred E. Hale, Schumacher Bros., Loring, 
Short & Harmon and at the door. 
Reserved se its ÎÔ cenis. F >r sale at Stockb idg 's 
Music store on Monday morniug next, Jan. 6th. 
jan3 
MUSIC HALL, PORTLAND 
Friday, Saturday & Monday Eve's, 
Jan. loth, lllh aail 13th. 
THE FINALJL'RIUMPH. 
"HE'S GOT TO COinE." 
Harry lllood^ood's 
Minstrel & Burlesque Combination 
with a host of new faces, pron »uu e I Star- ot the 
profession. Tue m >narchs 
Walters and Mttrtor, tïayiior. T*Udell, 
M.iiniiii,', |)ι M nit, ..loud^ood liiiUieU, 
an 1 iiO others in eonjunc i >n with The Greatest 
of IVlOileru lave..tioai(, 
The Illustrate il Mirror o. lht> firrat 
BOSTON FIRE. 
Full Bra«e JB ml and Orcb'-Mtra. 
F r pariicnlars see our illuminated Poft rs and 
Pr «grammes. The sale of K< served seats will c m- 
mence a> the Β -χ >ffice Thursday, J:in. mb. 
ji4Ptkl«.t MARSHALL P. W1LI·. Agent. 
Uraiul Entertainment. 
Social Levee & F estival 
IN AID OF THE 
Portland Fraternity 
— AT — 
CITY HALL, 
MONDAY EVENING, Jan. 13th. 
GENERAL· COMMITTEE. 
HON. I. WASHBURN, Ja., President Fraternity. 
Τ. α HERSLY, \ ire l'r. sid. nt. 
Mrs. ΛVa8hburn, Mayor Kingsbury, 
Mrs. C. E. Jose, Mr. S Κ. Sj-ring, 
Mrs. Β. Braubury, Mr. Η. N. Jose, 
Mrs. Dr. Burr, Mr. A. E. Stevens, 
Mrs. E. Pliinney, Mr. Rufus E. Wood, 
Mrs. Thomas Shaw, Mr. Geo. S. Hunt, 
Mrs Geo. S. Hunt, Mr. S. J. Anderson, 
Mrs. D. W. Fesse mien, Mr. J. .dcLe lm, 
.Mrs. A. Wood m η, Mr. Nathan Webb. 
Mrs. J. T..Lewis, Mr. Geo. W >"dman, 
Mrs. J. E. Fernald, Mr. J. S. Wiuylow, 
Mrs. J. H. Ham len, Mr.W. T. Kilborn, Mrs. Levi Morrill Mr. J. Ν Lord, Mm W vr 
Mrs. Chas. Holden, Mr. Lewis Pierce. 
RECEPTION COMMITTEE. 
Dr. S. C. Gordon, Dr. A. O. >liaw, 
Mr. Wm, Allen, Jr., Mr. C. E. José, Mr. M. Ν. R ch, Mr. Henry Fox. 
Mr. Win. L. Bradley, Mr J. Ε. Carter. 
Mr. S. T. Pull en, V r. Frank E. Allen, 
H. F. Coolid -e. 
FLOOR COMMITTEE. 
J. P. LEWIS, 
John A. Emery, Fritz Η. Jordan, Chas. A. Libby, Jr., Fred E. Allen, Chas. H. Kaudall, Win. E. W<hx1, 
Henry H. Lowell, A. E. Webb. 
Cene"> tobe obtained at Low ll's, 
«m», iil ?^Sh,ort& Harmon's, GerrfsliA Pear- 
ΔίΓ 
! 1 ® 
πι.^ί ^^re^ted in this charitable institution are re- iSS? ,' toeend in confribuii »ns .»f re resl/iuenis or money to the Committee ai thy 
Reception iCoom on i?Ianiln »t 
the day of the Festlral, liefore four o'clock. 
ChamlWr'* Full ijuailrille Baml 
lias been engaged for the occasion 
jan4 td 
BllET IIARTE 
X^TTILL deliver liis relfcbrated Lecture on 
"THE 
J J lliKOUmoi 4 ι" I'riuay tf<- 
uinp. Jan. -J4'h« at City Hal Ρ·>ι*Π»η·ΐ. Ad- iidsHjâη 50 e«'ntH, ijaclu liiarx Km rre»l Srjil«. 
Sal to commence Monday, Juli. liith, at St«*ck- 
bri Ige's Music S ore. j:ui7td 
Dissolution. 
THE copartnership heretofore e.xistljigrbetv een the subset ibers is t is day diss >lved by mutual c»n- 
scnt. All person ρ having uusetle»· a« c un s with us 
are resect fully request e t > cull on u* at our old 
pl ce of business f >r an iyijns m« m of li e same pri- 
or to th«' «Oth. iu*l. Β ·ιΙι members of ti e la e 
tirui are authorized to use thè firm name in adju.-t- 
ineut. 
DANIKL W. fV RION, 
AARON H. MARR. 
Cornish, Jan. 1st, 1873. 
Copartnership. 
The subscribers have this «lay entered into copart- 
nership under the tirin name of 
ϋΙΛΚΚ & O'BIUON. 
Th y may be found at the old stand of Ο Brion & 
Marr, witli a well selected st ek of g kxIs, in al» fcl*e 
vaiiety heretofore Lund in said »t*>re. 
AARON H MARR. 
CHARLK3 C. u'liRION. 
Cornish, Jan. »st, 1873. jau2e >< iRl*wJwis2 
Call ami sve how we are Selling Goodi I 
VUKEKY & LEIUHTON, 
153 MIDDLE ST1ŒET. 
jan6 lw 
ΜΗ 1» I TINCi matly executed kt hi 
office· J 
LAWS 
OF TilE 
UNITED STATES 
PASSED AT THE' 
SECOND SESSION OF THE FORTY-SECOND 
CONGRESS. 
[General Nature—No. 113.1 
AN ACT to con inιιβ the ac' to authorize and 
meut of the accounts of oiflccre of the 
Be i: ,·ηατ·ηί by the ia»jf ^ZricfinTon- 
œsgss. aggîs&œ » 
λ iar.V'.m Jiioj w nty-thirJ, eighteen hundred and 
s ν ii v-t ο -u i uo longer. »> vun.J .o, j G BLAINEt 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. 
SC11U V LE H COLFAX, 
Vice-President of the United States ami Ρ res id en 
y th: Senate. 
». β RANT. 
Approved, Jane 7, 1872. 
[General Nature—No. 114.1 
AN ACT ο aulhovize the appointment of shipping- 
comnisiionois by the several circuit ο -urte of the 
Uni e.i St ties, to superintend the shipping an i dis- 
chtr^e >f seaman engage 1 η merchant ships be- 
longing to the Uuitea States, and for the further 
protection of se,.mtu. 
Be it. tn icted by the Senate and House of Rtpre- 
kenta.ivesqf the United States of America in Con- 
t,resj a*se,nb'e'L% That the several circuit court· of | 
tue Uuited ta es. iu which circuits there is a sea- 
I-rt or eea-por s f .r which there it a collector of cus- 
toms, or iu which there is a port of entry, s all ap- 
poin. a commissioner for such sea-jwrt within their 
respective circuits a» in their judgment may require 
the name, aud which shall ale > be ports of ocean nav- 
iiiati »n ; such e >mmis*ioners to be termed "shipping- 
commissioners;" and may, from time to time, re- 
move ιϊ >m »tiice any of the «aid commissioner!» whom 
it may have reai on to believe does not properly per- 
form his duiies; and shall provide f >r the proper per- formance o.' such du i s until another pers η is uuly 
appointed in is place; shall regulate the mode of j cood.iC'-hig oustues* in the shipj.ing-otflces to be < s- tablisuei by iho saipoing-commissiouers as herein- 
after provided ; .si fiha-ln ;ve full and c onpleiecon- 
ti\»i ver .he same, subject to the provisions heiem 
contained. 
b.;.;. i. That every shi; ping-commis»ioner so up- 
poiuit d shall en «_r into bonds to the United.States, 
Cun iitixjoi for the aithiu) pe. f >nuaneo «-J ,'*{ " »· 
relinked in his oJice. for a sum, in «he niscreti· l>1 
the cireui. j idgo, of not les» than five taousand dol- 
lars. with .wo good aud euflicieni securn es theref .r, 
to be appaovcu by sai l judge; and ■ hall take and 
Si4'>eent>6 ti e loll ,v»iu.i oatii bel -re entering upon the 
(In ics Λ his o;liee: "1 do s ;iemnly swear ( <r affirm, 
as rhe c *2 .ay be) thai I win su^'ert ibe Consti n- 
tion »f the Uui.ed States; und ;hat I will tiuly and 
tal. afuily ditsc-.ii'go the duties of a shipping commis- 
si.m *r to the est of iny ability, and according to 
law." *ai I oatJudiaU be ind used on the commissi η 
or cjrtlflcase of app hutment, and signe 1 by him, aud 
c ·. ·.: ι ν ίο oiiicer bef -le wh m such oath or a I 
firm iti >u shall have been taken. 
Sao. 3. hac auy snipping c mmissioner may en- 
g* ut vk ν olei cs to assist him in the transacti ·η 
of the buiin s* of the shipping-omce v% his owu 
pr ·,'*>ι· cost, uud may, in case 0ϊ neceit-iiy. depute 
su:· «iitti k or c wks to act lor him in ids o.lictal ca- 
ρ:ι i'.v; ι» ι, th s d'pin^-ooru'ni sioner shad beheld 
reso jiisibie for toe aci> .f every such clerk or deputy, 
an will be personally liib.e for any j Pliait ie^ such 
clerk or deputy may iii ur by the violation of any of 
the provibions "f this act; and ail ac s oone by a 
clo".-k, such deputy, shall bt· as valid an bin on g 
as if lone by toe soipVing-commissi.mer Each ahip- 
piug-c mmissi -ner shad provi.ie a seal wiih which he 
η η ! au hi u .ica-e all Lis oliicial acts, on which seal 
shall be eu graved !ho ai-msof the tTnir.od Sta'esaud 
kii lite η Aine of the sea-port or district for wlâc'u he 
is commis ioued. Any iusirnmant, either printed or 
w itten. purporting to be the oilicial ct of a ship- 
pin ï-cooiinijsiooci", an ! purporting to be under the 
s Jil an I si^ii bcui'e oi such ardopiug-commissioner, 
s ill be received as j»rim v-facie evidence of the odi- 
ci « e'ura:-.-.er of each instru'uent, aud «if the truth 
•1 the f tcts therein set t rth. 
Sec. 4. That every 8hip|.ing-e unmissioner shall 
le.4.oj, iout, or proeu.e af his own cost, suitable prem- 
fww i! Κ)» f the b >oks and other documents connect- 
ed therewith, and which premises shall be styled ''the 
s .lug-commissioner's office." And the general 
business of a shipping-commissioner shall bo, first, to 
ft ,-r l'aciiii ies for en gaging seamen by keeping a reg- 
ister of their names anil characters : secondly, to su- 
pe.in'-m I their engagements and discharge, iu man- 
iur hereinafter mentioned; thirdly, to provide mean» 
i'»r s.cjuiu^ the presence on board at the proper 
times.*! men wlio are so engiged; fourthly, to facil- 
itate the making of apprenticeships to the sea-ser- 
vice; ani to per.orm such other duties relating to 
meariant seamen an merchant ships as are herebv 
or may hereafter tinder the power- herein contained, 
be committe 1 to him. 
Sec. 5. That such tees, not exceeding the eom« 
specliied in the taole mar ted "A iu the echeduls 
heretofore annexed, shall be payable upon all engage- 
ment# aud discharges effected before shippin^-eom- 
mUsi »n ;rs a* hereinafter mentioned, and such 
ehioping-eommissi· ners {shall c rnse a scale of the 
fees payable to be prepared, and to be conspicu- 
ously place· 1 in the shipping-office; and the shipping 
c > nmUsioner mayrefu.se to proceed with any engage- 
ment or discharge unless the fees payable thereon 
are tirst pai I. 
Sec. 6. That every owner, consignee, agent, or 
m aster of a ship engaging or discharging any seamen 
meu or seaman in a shipping-othce, or be- 
1 .re a shipping-commissioner, shall pay to the 
siupping-coinuiissinner the whole of the le^s here- 
by m le payable iu respect of such engagement or 
discharge, and may, for the purpose of in part reim- 
bursing himself, deduct in respect of each such eu- 
g ig-nnent or discharge, from lie wages of all pers.-ns 
(except apprentices) so eugagel or discharged, and 
rei.un any sains η »t. exceeding the sums specified in 
tli behalf iu the table marked "B" in the seheduie 
ere' ο annexe 1. 
•Sue. ϊ. That any shipping-commisaioner, or any clei ii or employee in any shipping-office, who shall 
deal m i or receive any remuneration whatever.either 
directly or in iirectly» for hiring or supplying any seam.in far any merchant ships, excepting the lawful 
feaa payable under this act, shall, tor every su<h off- 
ensa, iucur a penalty not exceeding two hun ,red dollars. * 
Sec. H. That int 'e case of any place or port in 
which no shipping-commissioner shaH have beon ap- 
pointed, the ti-e whole or any part the business 
of a shipping-c mmis>ioncr snail be conducted by 
the collector or deput collector of customs of such 
piace <>r port; and inrespeet of such business such 
custom-liousc shall be defined a shipping-office, and 
the 'ollector or deputy collec. or f eus. ms to whom 
such basin ss sliaU be committed shall for all purpos- 
es be deemed a shipping-c >mmieei vner within the 
meaning of this act; nd any person other than a 
commissi >ner under this act who shall perform, or 
atr mot to perform, either directly or mdirectlv, 'he 
duties which are by this act sot forth as pertaining to 
a "shipping- c im n'issioner," shall incur a penalty not· 
exceeding five hundred dollars: Prodded, 'That 
η jJaing in this act shall be construed as to prevent 
the owner, or consignee, or maser of an ν ship, ex- 
cept such as are described in section twelve of this 
act, trom perf uming himself, s » far as the said ships 
are c meOi'iiud, f.he duties of shipt-ing-corninissioner 
uu 1er this act. 
Sko. Κ That every shipping-commissioner apw 
pointed under this act shall, Jf applied to far the 
purpose of apprenti dug boy» to the sei-seivice by 
any masters or owners of ships, or by any person or 
pe s ins legally qualified» give such assistance as & in 
theU'Ρ'W'H· for facilitating the making of such ap- prenticeships; bat the shipping-commissioner shall ascertain that the bay has voluntarily consented to 
be bound, an i that the parents or gii rdiaa of said 
b y have c msented to said apprenticeship, and has attainevl the a»c of twelve years, and is of sufficient health and strength, and that the master to whom 
the bay is to be b .unci is a proper person for the 
purpose: Provided, That said apprenticeship shall 
terminate when the apprentice becomes eighteen 
years of a_e. And the Bhipping-comrnissioner may receive f. ointhe i*sr»ons availing them ρ elves of suca 
assisiance the fe-.-s contained in table "C" in the 
schedule hereto annexed. And ti e eMpping-eom- 
missi ner shall keep a register of all indentures of 
a·» ρ von ioe-ihip made before him. 
Sec. la. That the m .ster of every foreign-going 
ship shall, bef >ro carrying any apprentice to sea from 
an.> place in the United States, cause such appren- 
tie to ap pel t'before the sliipping-c.>iumisBianer be- 
fore whom the crow is engage I, aud shall produce to 
him he indenrure by widen such appren.ice is 
boun i, and the assignment >r assignments thereof, 
(if any,) an t the ns.ue of s-iid apprentice, with the 
aarο ";t :he indenture an I the assignment or asdgn- 
mcui.s thereof (if any), shall be entered en the agree- 
men! ; and no s ich aàsigDmen'shall be made witb- 
out t<ie ppr· jya.l of a commissioner, the apprentice, 
his paron s, or aie guardian. And for any default in 
obeying the provisions of this section, the masteV 
shall, fwr cacn «dense, incur a poualty not exceeding 
one iiuudre t ί ;1 are. 
SEo. 11. That if any person shall demand or re- 
çe've, cither directlv or in·iirectly, from any s nman 
Seekiug <:mpl .ymenl as a seaman, or from any other 
person seeking employment, as a seaman, or from any 
person η his behalf, any remuneration whatever, 
other th η the fees hereby authorized, for providing 
him wi'h employment, lie shall, for every such 
oh'-mse, uicui' a ,euaity not exceeding one hundred 
dollars. 
S12. That the master of every ship botmd 
from a port in he United States to any foreign port, 
or of any ship -f the burden of seventy-li e tons 
or upwaro, aound from a port on the Atlantic to a 
port on the raeific, or vice versa, shall, before he 
procecus ·η such voyage, make an agreement, 
iu wii ing or in print, with every teaman 
whom l:e curies to nea a>* one of the crew, in the 
manner hereinafter menti x«ed; aud every such 
agreement shall be in the fiuun, as near as may be, 
as hereunto in table "D," in he schedule annexed, 
and "di 1' b daied at the linio oi' the first signature 
thi'.re if. and shall be signed ov the ma«f«r before 
sean βί,'ΐν* the same. and shall c »n:»in the follow- 
ing par.^Uiars. that is to sav:* First, ho nature and, 
as far as pracic.ble, the duration of the in! eu ed 
YOjrage or ongagemunt, an < toe port or country at 
whic the voyage is to terminate; secondly, the nuio- 
l>.»r un.I description of the crew, specifying their re- 
spective employments; thirdly, the time at which 
each se in 11 is to be on board to begin work; fourth- 
ly, the capacity in widch cach seauiai is to serve; 
Hfhly, to amount of wages each seaman is to re- 
ceive; sixthly, a scale of ( be provisi .ns which are to 
be furnishel to each seamuii; seventhly, any regula- 
tions ;*s to con. 1 net ·>η board, and as to lines, short 
allowance of provisi ns, or other lawful punishments 
for mise »n ituvt as may be sanctioned by Congress as 
regit lions proper to be adopted, and which the 
par. î^s agree t > adopt; eighlily, any stipulations in 
reference to advance and allotment of wages, or other 
maû ois not contrary t law : Provided, That when- 
ever the înastei uf any vessel shall engage his crew, 
or any put of the same, in any custom·,district 
whe e no shipping-commissioner shall have been 
a liuto I under section one of this act, he may per- 
f ηι for himself fhe duties of such commissioner, in 
lUie iu inner as is provided by the proviso of section 
eigai .>f chit act Provided'farther, That t3is sec- 
tion Kaa.l n,t apply to masters of vessels where the suaiu η ai-e by custom or agreement entitled to par- 
«S·1Wm11.! ? ntottts or result of a cm se or voyage, 
'aw! wise nor to masters of lake- 
b» a 're m',?"1':it frreteo ports; but seamen 
e ih^ °r η Λ"* ™ boari» such veastrls a 1 v«.«el ou -un- 
to LUo f additional fee* 
or tke roaster. 1 eltber tlie soamen 
Stsc. 13. That the f jlHwin·* mw η « τ 
wil.'i r *. jet ;,» m» : V.r ί a11 ^ obf,'jrTe,i 
(except iu such cases of agreement*nnVJ ^PTi^wfliçnt 
speei illy provided for) sh ,ll be signed thereinafter 
maa in the presence of a sWppin^-comn*« bca" 
sec »n ily, when the <. rew is tlrst eng.îgedtÇJMto,er; 
injur shall be signed in duplicate, and one 
b ro a no I by the sbippiiig-eommiBsiouer ana V.1 
other part sh ill contain a special place or 'form r 
the descripi i »n and signatures of persons ensraciio 
su s "pieaily to tho h rat departure of I be shin aud 
shall b.; delivered to the master; thirdly, every agree- 
meat ea tore I into before a shipping-commissioner 
sh th be acknowl dged an I ceritied under the hand 
an i offic ii s uil of such c >mmissioner, and shall be 
in lorsed ou or annexed to such agreement, and such 
cer: ilicate of a *kn owle igment shall he in iorm and 
manner following, to * it: 
"à; ne of county of : 
••On this day of — personally ap- 
Γeared hefre nie, a shipping-commissioner in and »r the s ti I c »unty, A. B., C. X).. an 1£. F., severally 
known to me to be the same persons who executed 
the f iregoing inst rument, who each for himself ac- 
knowledged to me that he h id read or ha i heard 
read the same; that he was bty me made acquainted 
wi.b the conditions thereof, and understood tin. 
sani-s an I that, while sober an l not in a state of 
intozic ition, he signed it freely and voluntarily, 
for t:«e uses and purposes therein mentioned." 
Sue. 14. That, urst, if any person shall be carried 
to sea as one of the crew on board of any ship making 
a vo age as hereinbefore si»ec tied wiiuout entering 
Jnt » au agi emen with the m ster of said ship, in 
tuef rni m l manner and at the place and times 
hereby in such cases required, the ship shall be held 
li > an i f »r each such otfeiiSG shall incur a penalty 
not ex^e ding two hun ire 1 d liars: Pro nid d af- 
in Kts, That t he ship shall not be held liable for an;, 
person carried to sea who sball have secretly s'owed 
away uimself wi hout the knowledge of captain, 
mué, or of any of the officers of the ship, or who 
s ■ aîl 'have falsely personated himself to the captain, 
male, or officers of the § dp for the purpose oi being 
carried to sea; secondly, if any master, mate, or 
other officer of a ship knowingly 
to bo stored ou b ,ard of mymereb^^ip.^y 
si-am η Wlio has been cnjag t]l0 shi[, ou board of 
to the provisions tftbj» £ shall, for every whichsuch Maman β ■ a„d incur a penalty of a 
Τ ,?ΛΤβ*η.£ι«> Hundred dollars : Provide £?tk That iu case of desertion, or of casualty 
n aaufrlitn the lose of ne or more seamen, the mas- i.M m IV sblp a number o^utl to the number of whose 
Mrvice» be has been deprived by desertion or casual- fy ajut report the same to the United Sla'es consul 
at 'the lit st port at which he shall arrive, without 
incurring such penalty. 
Ski'■ 15. That every master of a merchant ship of 
the United Stales who engages any seaman at a place out of the United Slates, iu which there is a 
consular officer or commercial agent, shall, before 
carrying such seaman to sea, procure the sauction of such officer, and shall engage seamen before such 
officer; and the same rules as are hereinbefore con- 
tained with respect to the engagement of seamen 
bofore a shipping-commissioner in the United States 
shall apply to such engagements made before con- 
sular officer or commercial agent; and upon every 
such enga einent the consular officer or commercial 
agent shall endorse upon the agreement his sanction 
thereof, and an attesiation to the effect that the same 
lias be«n signed in hi:» presence, and otheiwise made 
as hereby required ; am t every master who engages 
any place in which there is a consular officer or com- 
mercial age 11 otheiwise than as hereinbefore re- 
quired shall incur a peu ally not exceeding one hun- 
dred dollars, fur which penalty the ship shall be held 
liable; and all suc*> agreements so made shall be 
void, and the seamen so engaged shall be entitled to 
recover tl-e highest rate of wages of the port from 
which the seaman was shipped. 
Sec. 16. That al stipulations for the allotment of 
any part of the wages of a seaman during his ab- 
sence wliic are made at the commencement of * 
ν yuge, shall be inserted iu the agr®* 
c 
and s all Bta;etbc amounts and times ,f m ïnoh 
meats to be made, and the persons to 
payments are to be made. a11 be L·c. IT. That no advance Λ 
or advance security given t. ·« £,ther; ana no ad- 
seaman himself, or to -vl,auci 8eCurlty vance of wages, bal·be»£ Stains a stipulation 
given^ unleis the »(' acc rate statement of the 
securitvsl.Sf be given to any seaman except in the 
meseneeofthe ehipping-eommlssloDer. sir 18. That if any advance of wages is mad· or 
advance security given lo any seaman in any such 
manner as to constitute a breach of any ol the above 
provisions, the wages of such se men shall be recov- 
erable by him as if no sue advance had been m«ide 
or promised; and iu the case of auy advance security 
s·) given no person shall be sued tnereon unless he 
was a i»arty to such breech. 
Sec. 19. That whenever any advance security is discounted for any seaman, such soaui. η shall sign 
or set his mark to a roceipt in lorsed on the security, 
stating the sum actually paid or accounted for to 
him by the person discounting the same; and if the 
seaman sails in the ship from the port of departure 
mentioned in the security, and is tben duly earning 
his wages, or is previously uiacharged with the con- 
sent «.·!' the master, but not otherwise, the person 
discounting the security may, ten days after t e huai 
departure of the ship from the said port of departure 
meuti ined in the secuiity, sue tor aud recover the 
amount promised by the security, with costs, either 
from t'je owner or from auy ageut w.io has diawn or 
authorized the drawing of the secuiity, in any jus- 
lice's or other competent court; ami iu any such pro- 
ceeding it shall be sufficient f ,r such person to prove 
rue security was given by the owner or master, or 
some other authorized agent, and that he same was 
discounted to and receipted by the seaman, and the 
so man sholl be presuaied to have sailed iu the ship 
f. oui such port as aforesaid, an t to be duly earning 
hi. wages, unless tbe contrary is proved. 
Sec. 20. Tuat the master shall, at the commence- 
ment of every voyage or eng gcnieut, cause a legiole 
copy of the agreement (omitting signatures) te be 
placed or poste 1 up in such part of tue ship as to b« 
accessible to ohe crew; aud >n defiult shall, for each 
ο .lease, incur a penalty not exceeding one hundred 
dollars. 
Sec. 21. That any seaman who has signed an agree- 
ment and iB after wards discharged beiore the com- 
mencement of tbe voyage or before one month'; 
wages are earned, without fault on bis part justify- 
ing such «lischarge, and without his consent, shall lx 
entitled to receive from the master or owner, in ad· 
dit Lin to any wages lie may Have earned, a sum equa 
in amount to oue month's wages as compensation 
and may, on adducing such evidence as the cour 
hearing the case deems satisfactory of having been s< 
improperly discharged as «foresaid, recover sue) 
compensation us if il were wages duly earned. 
8BC.ua. That all seamen discharged in the Unite» 
States from merchant ships engaged in voyages a 
described iu section twelve of this act shall be die 
charged and receive their wages in the presence of 
duly authorized shipping-commissioner under thi 
act, except m cases where some competent cour 
otherwise direct ; and any master 01 owner of an 
such ship who discharges any such seaman belongin 
thereto, or, except as aforesaid, pays his wage 
within the United Sl ates in any other manner, sha 
j incur a penalty not exceeding lifty dollars. 
Sec. 23. That every master shall, not less tha 
forty-eight hours before paying oli or disciurgin 
any seaman, deliver to him, or if he is to be dit 
charged before a shipping-commissioner, to sue 
shipping-commissioner, a full ana true account of hi 
wages, and all deductions to be m oie therefrom οι 
auy account whatsoever; and in default shall, fo 
each oftense, incur a penalty not exceeding fifty dol 
lai s ; and no deduction from the wages 01 any sea 
man (except in respect of any matter happening ai 
ter such delivery) shall be allowed, unless it is iu 
oluded in the account delivered ; and the master shall 
during the voyage, enter the various matters in re 
spect to which such deductions are made, with th 
amounts of the respective deductions as they occui 
in a b.>ok to be kept for that purpose, to be called th 
•'Official Log-book," as hereinafter provided, ail 
shall, if required, produce such book at the time < 
the payment of wage?, and also, upon rhe hear in; 
beiore any competent authority, ot any complaint c 
question relating to such payment. 
Sec. 24. That upon <he discharge of any seamai 
or upon payment of his wages, the master shall sig 
and give him a certificate of discharge, specifying tli 
period of Lis service ami the time and place of hi 
Î discharge, in the form hereto annexed, marked "E; 
I an if any ma«tei fails to sign and give to any sue 
seaman such certificate and d.scharge, he shall, f< i each such oftense, incur a penalty not exceeding fif 
dollars: Provided, That the proviso annexed t© se< 
tion twelve, which applies to masters of vessels en 
gaging seamen under that proviso, shall also apply t 
such masters of vessels in the discharge of seamen. 
SEC. 25. That every shipping-commissioner sha 
hear and decide au y question whatsoever between 
master, eousiguee, agent, or owner, and any of hi 
crew, which both parties agree iu writing to subnii 
: to him; and every award so made by him shall fc 
binding on both parties, and shall, in any legal pre 
ceedings which may be taken in the matter, befoi 
any court of justice, be deemed to be conclusive a 
to the rights of parties, and any document purport 
in£ to be un 1er the hand and official seal of a coir missioner, such submission or award shall be prima facie evidence thèreof. 
Sec. 26. That in any proceeding relating to ft 
wage*, claims, or discharge of any seaman, cariid 
on before any shipping-commissioner, under the pr< visions of this act, such shipping-commissioner ma 
call upon the owner, or his agenr, or upon the mat 
ter, or any maie, or any other member of the crev 
to produce any log-books, papers, or other documen 
iu their respective possession or p. we*,relating to an matter in question in such proceedings, and may ca before him and examine any of such persons, heir then at or near tue place, on any such matter; an 
every owner, agent, master, mate, or other Tneinbt 
of the crew who, when called upon by the shippinj 
commissioner, does not produce aiiy such book 
papers, or documents as aforesaid, if in his possessic 
or power, or does not appear and give evidenc shall, unless he shows some reasonable cause for sue 
a default, for each otic use incur a penalty not t: eeedin·* one hundred dollar», and, on application bi ing made by the shipping-commissioner, shall be fui tiier punished, in the diacretion of the court, as i other cases of contempt of the process of the cour 
Sec. 27. That the following rules shall he observe 
with respect to the settlement of wages,that is to sa^ .First, upon the completion, before a shipping-con; missioner, of any discharge and settlement, the mas ter or owner and eacn seaman respectively, in th 
presence os the shipping-commissioner, shall sign mutual release of all claims for wages in respect, ο the past vo>age or engagement, and the shipping commissioner shall also sign aud attest it. and shal retain it iu a book to be kèpt foi thai purpose : Pro vided, That both the master and seamen ansent t 
such settlement, or the settlement has been i< «juste by the stdpping-ebroinissioner ; secondly, such relea? 
so sig.ied and attested shall operate as a mutual din 
charge and settlement of all demands for wages Ik tweeti the parties thereto, .n account of wages, inn 
spect of the past voyage or engagement; thirdly, 
c 'py of such release, certified uuder the hand an 
seal of such shipping-commissioner to be a true c 
shail be given by him to any party «"hereto requiriti the sam and such copy shall be receivable in evi dence upon any future question touching such claim 
as aforesaid, aud sh 11 have all the efiect of the ori« iual of which it purports to be a cony; four hly, i 
cases in which discharge and settlement before 
shipping-commissioner are hereby required, no pav 
ment, receipt, settlement, or discharge otherwis 
made, r-hall operate as evidence of the release or sat 
isfaction of any claim ; fifthly, upon payment bin made by a master before a shipping commis-ionei the shipping-commissioner shall, if required, sigi and give to such master a statement of the wliol 
amount s υ paid, and such statement shall, bol wee1, the master an I his empl >yer, he received as eviaenc 
that he has made the payments therein mentioned. 
bEc. 28. Tlia; upon ever ν dis harge effected befor 
a ehippiug-commiSiii -nor the master shall make an. sign, in a form marked "E," in schedule theret 
annexed, a report of the conduct, character, ant qualifications of the persons discha ged, or ma1 state on said form that lie declines to give anv opin i η upon such particulars, or upon any of them ; ant the commissioner shall keep a register of the snme an 1 shall, if desired so to do by any seaman, give tt 
_»v.WvUU»v«>imtMcui «uscuuxge a cop;; of so much of such report as concerns him. 
Sec. 29. That every seamen, being a foreigner who declares his intention of becoming a citizen ο rhe United S ates in any comptent court, and slial have served three years on board of a merchant shi| or ships of the United States subsequent to the dat< of such declarati in, may, on his application to anj competent court, and the production of Ms certiii cai e of discha ge and good conduct during that tiine together with the certificate of his declaration of in· tention to become a ci izen, be admitted a citizen ο 
the United States; and every seaman, being a for- eigner, shall, af er his declaration of intension to be- 
come a citiacn of thé United S ates, and shall liav< served s id three years, ne deemed a citizen of thi United Slates for the purpose of manning and serv- ing on board any morchaut ship of the United Slates anything to the contrary in any previous act of Con- 
gress notwithstanding; but such seaman shall, for all 
purposes of protec ion as a» American citizen, be deeme I such, afrer the tiling of his declaration of in- tention to become such citizen. 
cSec. 30. That a seaman's light to wages and pro* ▼isi ns shall be taken to commence either at the time it which he commences work, or at the time speci- fied in the agreement for his commencement of work 
or presence on b -ard, whichever first happens. Sec. 31. Τcat no seaman shall by any agreement other than is provided by this act forfeit, hisîi η upon the ship, or be deprived of any remedy for the recov- 
ery of his wages to which he would otherwise have been entitled; and every stipulation in any agreement inconsistent with any provision of this net, and every stipulation by which auy seaman consents to aban- don his right to his wages in the case of the loss of the ship, or to abandon auy right which he may have or- bt in in the nature of salvage shall be wholly inoperative. 
Sr;c. 32. That no right to wages shall be dependent on the earning of freight by the ship, and every sea- 
man and apprentice who would be entitle·! to de- maud and receive any wages if the ship on wbicli he 
has served had earned freight shall, subject to all other rules of law and conditions applicable to the 
case, be entitled to claim and rcc -ver the same of tbe 
master or owner in personam, notwithstanding that 
freight has not been earned ; but in all cases of wreck 
or 1 jas of ship, proof that he has nat exerted himself 
to the utmost to save the ship, cargo, and stores shall 
bar his claim. 
Sec 33 That in caies where the service of any géa- 
nt» η terminates before the period contemplated in 
he agreement) by reason of I he wreck or lose rf tbe 
sncli seaman ttlmllbe entitled to wage» for tbe 
titue oî servioe prior to such termination, but, not tor 
any further ]>eriod. .. sec. 34. That no seaman or apprentice shall b« en- Jitled io wavjeH f>r any peliod during which he un- ,·!* u refîmes -ir neglects to work when required, S»er îbc1tiln« tixe.l by the agreement for his begin- oibGrw'i'^di.nr-.uule»8 tllB conrt •icarins *5? "f0 ,or period during which ho 
him iml'"»"ned for any offenee committed by 
makinif vova/ee ae*hïïefnSif0* <"™er of any ship welve ..f this act, In section 
;>a\ to every seaman bis wXeV».:i!'?ln« Κ,Ι'ΡΒ. s,'aU the termination of the aerw^i™. 1,1 two days after such seaman is diecharroiT, wliii hpv "r..at ,lie ,i,ue and ill the cast; of forelgn-g .in,» "ί happens; 1 iys after the cargo ban been deliverlJ™ltllin 'hree five day» lifter the seaman's dbwharii 'It Λ'ίΜτι ttrst happens: and ill all cases the seaman .k.?VBr the time of his discharge, be entitled to he ΐ,·,ιι at account, a sum e.|U:ii to niie-fonrth part of the V°? ance due to him ; ami every master or owner 5} neglects or refusée Ιο make payment in manm « aforesaid without sufficient cause shall pay r,o tlie seaman a sum not exceeding the amount of two davs' pay for each ef the days, not exceeding ten days dur- ing which payment is delayed beyond the respective periods aforesaid; and such sum shall be recoverable as wages in any claim ma-lef before the court : Pro- vided, That this section shall not appv to the mas- ters or owners of any vessel where the'seaman i? en- titled to share in the profits of the cruise or voyage. Sec. 36. That any three or more of the crew of aiiy merchant ship of the United States, as described in 
section twelve of this act, may complain to any offi- 
cer in command of any of the ships 01 Ibe United States navy, or any American consular officer, or any 
shipping-commissioner, or any chief officer of the 
customs, that the provisions or water for the use of 
the crew are at any time oi ba<l quality, unlit fo'· use, 
or deficient in quantity ; such officer shall thereupon examine the said provi.i >ns or water, or cause them 
to be examined ; and if on examination such provis- 
ions or water aie found to be of bad quality and un- 
fit for use, 01 bo deficient in quantity, the person 
making such examination shrill signify the same in willing to the master of the ship; and if snch mas- 
ter dues not thereupon provide other provisions or 
water where the some can be had, iu lieu of any so 
signified to be insufficient in quantity or uses, any 
provisions or water which have beeu so signified as 
aforesaid to be of bad quality and untft ior use, he 
shall, in every such case, incur a penalty not exceed- 
ing « ne huudred dollars; and upon e very such exam- 
ination as aforesaid the officers m.tking or dim-ting 
the same shall enter a statement of the result of tn 
examination in the log book, and shad send a ropj» 
thereof to the district judge of the port jit 
such vessel is bound, and such report 
ct£ 
ftSLS Z 
s 
owner, out of his wa^, 
a BUI& exceeding one 
ïïî^fi»·4 if any seamen, as aforesaid, while 
on board an ν 8^P» «hall state to the maser that they 
desire to make complaint, is aforesaid, to any con- 
sular i'^cer«or omcei; of any ship of the United 
Si»fes, or any shipping-Commissioner, against the 
mister, the said master shall, if the ship is then at a 
place were there is any such officer as aforesaid, so 
soon as the ser vice of the ship will permit, au i if the ship is not then at such a place, so soon after her first 
arrival at such plase as the sendee of the ship will 
peimit, allow such seamen, or any of them, to g ashore, or send him or them ashore, in proper cus- 
touy, so that he or they may be enabled to make such c nip aint; and shall iiî defau t incur a penalty 
not exceeding one hundred dollars. 
Sec. 39. Thai in the following cases, that is to 
say, firet, if, «luring a voyage, the allowance of any of 
the provisions which apy seaman has, by his agree- 
ment, stipulated for is reduced, (except in accord- 
ance with any regulations for reduction by way of 
punishment, contained in the agreement, aud also 
for any time during which such seaman wilfnlly, ami 
without sufficient cause, refuses or neglects to per- 
form his duty, or is lawfully uuder confinement for 
misconduct, cither on board or on shore;) secondly, 
if it is shown that any of such provisions are, or have 
been during the voyage, bad in quality, and unfit for 
use, the seaman shall receive by way of compensation 
for such reduction or bad quality, according to the 
time of its coniiuuancc, the following sums, to be 
paid to him in addition to, and to be reco\erable as, 
wages, that is to say: First, if his allowance is re- 
duce 1 by any quantity not exceeding one-third of the 
quan.ity specified in the agreement, a sum not ex- 
cee dng fifty cents a da> ; secondly, if his all wance 
is reduced by more than one-third of such quantity, 
a sum not exceeding one dollar a day ; thirdly, in 
respect of such bad qualit>, as aforesaid, a sum η t 
exceeding one dollar a day. But if it is showu to the 
s itisfacii >n of the court before which the case is t'ied 
th-it anv provisions, the allowance of which has been 
reduced, could not be procured or supplied in suffi- 
cient quan»i.lies, or were unavoidably injured or lost, 
and that proper aud equivalent substitutes were sup- 
plied in lieu thereof iu a reasonable tîïne, the court 
shall take such circumstances in ο consideration, and 
shall modify or refuse compensation, as the justice of 
the ea*e may require. 
Sko. 40. That every ship belonging to a citizen or 
citizens of the United States, as described in section 
twelve of this act, shall bo provided wiih a chest of 
medicines; and every sailing-ship bound on a voyage 
across the Atlantic or Pacific Ocean, or around Cape 
Horn, or the Cane of Good Hope, or engaged in ihe 
whale or other fisheries, or in sealing, shall also be 
provided with, and cause to be kept, a sufficient 
quantity ofhme or lem.in juice, and also sugar and 
sanction, to be served out to every seaman as follows, 
t hat is to say, the master of every such ship, as last 
aforesaid, shall serve the dme or lemon juice, and 
sugar and vinegar, to the crew, within ten days aitei 
sait provisions mainly have been served out to the 
crew, and no long afterward as such consumption ol 
salt provisions continues, the lime or lemon juice anc 
sugar daily at the rate of half an ounce each per day 
and the vinegar weekly at the rate of half a pint pel 
wt ek for each member of the crew. 
Sec. 41. That if on any such ship as aforesaic 
such medicines, medical stores, lime or lemon juice 
or other articles, sugar and vin· gar, as are herein be· 
I fore required, are not provided and kept on board, ai 
hereinbefore required, the master or owner shall in 
cur a penally not exceeding live hundred dollars 
and it the master of any such ship as aforesaid neg 
lects to serve out the lime or lemon juice, and suga 
t and vinegar in the case aud manner hereinbefor 
r directe t, he s'^all for each such ofiense incur a »enalfr 
; not exceeding one hundred dollars; ami if any mas 
tor is convicted in either of the last mentioned penal 
1 ties, and it appears that the offense is owing to th 
act or default of the owner, such master may recove 
the amount of auch penalty, and the costs incurre* 
ζ by him, from the owner. 
Sec. 42. Taat every master shall keep on boan 
r>r >per wei/hîs and measures for the purpose of de 
termining the quantities of the several provision 
and articles served out, and shall allow the same t 
be used at rbe time of serving out such provision 
an 1 articles, in the presence of a witness, wheneve 
any dispute arises about such quantities, and in de 
fault, shall, for every offense, incur a penally not ex 
ceeding fifty dollars. Aud every vessel bound on an; 
foreign port shall also be provided with at least on 
suit of woolen clothing for each seaman for use dur 
ing ihe winter months, and every such vessel shall b 
provided with fuel and a safe and suitable room ii 
e which a fire can be ko:>t for the use of seamen, 
i Sec. 43. That whenever any seaman or appren 
f tice belonging to or sent home on any merchant shi[ 
■f whether a ioreign-going ship or home-trade ship, em 
i· ployed on a voyage which is to terminate in th Uni «ed States, dies during such voyage, the m as it 
shall take charge of all moneys, clothes, and effect 
which he leaves on board, and shall, if he thinks ri 
s cause all or any of the said clothes and effects to ΐ 
s sold by auction at the mast or other public aucticr. 
» and shall thereupon sign an entry in the official log 
book, containing the following particulars, that is t 
r say: First, a statement of the am >unt of money s 
lr left, by the deceased; secondly, in case of a sale, 
description of each article sold, and the sum receive 
for each; thirdly, a statement of the sum due to d< 
ο ceased as wages, and the total amount of deduction 
if any, to be made therefrom; nnd shall cause sue 
1 entry to be attested by the mate and one of tl 
«row. 
p Sec. 44. That in cases provided for by the la: 
preceding section, the fallowing rules shall be oi 
B served: First, if the ship proceeds at once to an 
port in the United States, the master shall, withi 
3 forty-eight hours after his arrival, deliver any sue 
effects as aforesaid remaining unsold, and pay an 
money which he has taken charge of, or receive 
from such sale as aforesaid, and also the balance 
wafcesdue to the deceased, to the ship •ing-cousnii 
sioner at the port of destination in the United State 
e secondly, if the ship touches and remains at son 
I foreign port before coming to any port in the Unite 
States, the oias.er shall report the case to the Un re 
.. Stales consular officer there, and shall give to sue officer any information he requires a§ to the destin; lion of the ship and probable length of the voyagi 
^ and such officer may if he considers it expedient 
te do, require the said eitects, m ney, and wages lo 1 
1 delivered and paid to him, and shall, upon such el 
e livery ami payment, give to the master a receipt; an I the master tdiall within forty-eight hours after L arrival at hi> port of destination η the United Stat 
produce the same to the SMipping-commission> 
there; an I such consular officer shall in such "ai 
indorse and certify upon the agreement with tl 
crew, this particulars with re pect to such delivei 
and ayment; 'hirdly, if such officer as aforesaid doi 
not require such payment and delivery to be made t 
him, the m aster shall take charge of the sai ett'e it 
money, and wages, and shall, within forty-eigl hours after his arrival at his port of destination 
the United States, deliver and pay the same to tl 
shipping-commissioner there; fourthly, the masti 
shall in all cases in which any seaman or aoprenth dies during the progress of the voyage or engagemen 
give to such office'· or fcbipping-commis:doner as afon 
said ah account, in such form as they may respectiv» It require, of the effects, money, and wages so to I 
^ delivered and paid, and no deductions claimed i 
such account shall be allowed unless verified, if thei is any official log-b >ok, by such entry therein as her* iubeiore required ; and also by such other voucbei 
(if any) as may be reasonably required by the oflic* 
or shipping-commissioner to whom the account 
rendered ; fifthly, upon due compliance with such 
the provisions of this section as relates to ads to 1 
done at the port of destination in the United S ate 
ihe shi. ping-commifsioner shall grant to the mast 
a certificate to that effect, and no officer of cusion 
shall clear inward any loreign-going ship without tl production of such certificate 
J Sec. 45. That if any master fails to take su< 
charge of the m -ney or other effects of a seaman 
apprentice uurin* a voyage, or to maKe such entri< * in respect thereof, or to procure such attestation 
such entries, or to make such payment or delivery 
any money, wages or e3ec;s of any seaman or a] 
prentice dying during a voyage, or to g ve such a 
count in respect thereof as hereinbefore respec ive direc ed, he shall be accountable for tlie mono 
wages, and effects of the seaman or apprentice to tl 
» ill.-ir.in.1 p.iivnif nnin-f; in χχ-Ιιλοο invÎL.'.ï .ti.m — 
oi destination is situ He, an shall pay and deliver tl 
same accordingly; and such master shall, in additi- 
for every such offense, incur a penalty not exceedir. 
treble the value of the money or effects, or, if sut 
value is not ascertained, not exceeding two huiulrt doliars; and if any such money, wages, oreffec's ai 
not duly pain, delivered, and accounted for by tl 
master, the owner of the ship shall pay, deliver, an 
account, for the same, and such money'and wages ε the value of such eitec: s gli-ΊΙ be recoverable iruin lib 
accordingly ; and if he l'ai's ο account for and pay tl: 
8'iaie, lie shall. In addition to his liability f >r the sai 
money and value, incur the same penalty which 
hereinbefore mentioned as incurred by the master If 
a like offense ; and all money, wages, and effects ( 
any seaman or apprentice dying during a ν <yage slia be recoverable in the same courts and by the sani modes of proceeding by which seamen are euabled t 
recover wages ilue to them. 
Sec. 40. That it any such seaman or apprenlice a last aforesaid dies at any place out of the Unite States, leaving any money or effects not on board < his ship, the Uuited States consul or commercii 
agent at or nearest the place shall claim and tak 
charge of such money an<l effects; and such office shall, if he" thinks fit. sell all or any of such effects, c 
any effects of any deceased seaman or apprentice de iivered to him under the provisions of this act, an I shall quarterly remit to the judge of the district coui 
oi the port from which such ship sailed, or the por where the voyage Terminates, all moneys be'ongin to or arising from the sale of the effects or paid as th 
wages of any deceased seamen oi apprentices wbic 
have come to his hands under the provisions herein before contained, and shall render such account thereof as the district judge requires. Sec. 47. That whenever any seaman or apprentie dies in the United States, and is at the time of hi death entitled to claim from the master or owner c 
any ship in which he has served any teipaid wages ο effects, sueh master or owner shall pay and deliver, ο acconnt fur the same, to the shipping-commissioner a the port where the seaman or apprentice was dis charged, or was to have been discharged Sec. 48. That every shipping-commissioner in thi United States shall, within one week from the date ο 
receiving any such money, wages, or effects of any de ceased j-eaman or apprentice, pay, remit, or deliver t< the circuit court of the circuit "in which he reside·», thi said money, wages, or effects, subject to such deduc- tions as may be allowed b> the circuit court for ex 
penses incurred in respect to said money and effects and should any commissioner fail to pay, remit, an< deliver to the circuit court within the time hereinbe- fore mentioned, he shall incur a penalty η t exceeding treble the amount of the value of such money am. effects. 
Sec. 49. That if the money and effects of any sea- 
man or apprentice paid, remitted, or delivered to thi circuit court, including the moneys received for an\ 
part of said effects which have been sold, either before delivery to the circuit, court, or by it s directions, dc not exceed in value the sum of three hundred dollars, then, subje t to the provisions hereinafter contained, and to all such deductions for expenses incurred in re- 
spect to the seaman or apprentice, or of his said money aud effects, as tin· said court thinks lit to allow, the said court may, if it thinks lit so to do, pay and de- liver the said money and effects either to any claim- ants who can prove themselves to the satisfaction of 
the court either to be I is widow or cliil iren, or to be entitled to the effects of the deceased under his will, (if any,) or under the statute for the distribution of 
the effects of intestates, or under any other statute, or at common law, or to be entitled to procure pro- bate, or take out letters of administration or confir- 
mation, although no probate or letters of administra- tion or confirma'i·.η have been taken out, and shall bo thereby discharged from all further liability in re- 
spect of the money and effects so paid and delivered, 
or may, if i' thinks fit so t· do, equire probate, or letters of administration or confirmation, to be taken 
out, and thereupon pay and deliver the said money and effects to the legal personal representatives of the 
deceased ; and if such money and eôects exceed in 
value the sum of three hundred dollars, then, subject 
to deduction for expenses, the court shall pay and de- 
liver the same to the legal pe-sonal representatives of 
the deceased. 
Sec 50. That in cases of wages or effects of de- 
ceased seamen or apprentices received by the circuit 
courts, to which no claim ί.·> substantiated with η six 
years after the receipt thereof by any of the said 
courts, i -hall be in the absolu e discretion of any of Hueh courts, if any subsequent claim is made, cither to all :xv 0r lefusc the same; and each of the respec- ivft? 'u/r**hall, from time to time, pay any moneys 
wwe.f <«°U1 *" υ ""claimed wages and effects of de- 
UnntJïï.®®' which, in the opinion of such court, it 
claims mw»Rny î° γΚ:,1μ for tl:c of satisfying 
< f the Uuited Stares, which 
the relief of aiclTïiSi uïi fur·im'1 bu l0> 
belrm»tair to thû ττ feS1®1' ami destitute seamen irrite. uUutl Slale* merchant marine 
DISCIPLINE OF SEAMEN. 
Sec. 51. That whenever any Bosnian who ha» been 
lawfully engaged, or any appientice to the sea eer- 
viiic, commits any of the foll owing otlensc», no tn.ui 
be liable to be punished a» follow», that " *V 
first, for desertion, he shall be ïtii^SSï 
ment for any period nut exceeding j? 
ttisj to f>rf, it ail or any part of tie 'l"tl'tfe °J tfl,5 
lie leaves <"·η board, ami all or any paît of the wages 
or emohttnents which he h» then earned; secondly, 
tor nei lccting and refusing. wit tout reasonable cauae, 
to ioin hie ship, or to proceed to eea in li!« ship, or for 
absence without leave 
at any time within twenty- 
four hours or the ship » sat mg from any port, eitl.er 
•\t the commencement or auung the progress of any 
vovage, or for absence at any iime without leave, anil 
without Hufficicnt reason, from his ship, or from his 
duty, not amounting to desertion, or not treaied as 
gucij by the master, he shall be liable to imprison- ment tor any period^m-t exceeding oue month, and al- 
so, at tue discretion of the court, to forfeit out of his 
wages a sum not exceeding the amount of two days' 
pay, and, iu addition, for evêry twenty-four hours of absence, either a sum not exceeding six days' pay. or 
any expenses which have been properly incurred in 
hiring a sustitute ; thirdly, for quiit'ng the ship with- 
out leave after lier arrival at her port of delivery, 
and before she is placed in seeurity, he shall be liable 
to forfeit out of his wages a sum not exceeding one 
montn's pay ; fourthly, for willful disobeuienco to any 
lawlul command, he shall be liable to imprisonment 
f any period not exceeding two moothe, and also, at 
th.· discretion f the court, to forfeit out of his wages 
a sum not exceeding four days' pay ; fifthly, for con- 
tinued willful neglect of duty, he shall be liable to 
imprisonment for any period not exceeding six 
months, and also, at the discretion of the court, to 
forfeit, tor every twenty-four hours' continuan e ef 
such disobedience or neglect, eithor a sum not exceed- 
in^ twelve days' pay, or any expenses which have 
been properly incurred in hiring a substitute; sixth- 
ly, for assaulting any master or mate, he shall be lia- 
ble to impris muent for any period not exceeding two 
veais; seventhly, for combining with any other or 
others of the crew to disobey lawful commande or to 
neglect duty, or to impede navigation of he ship, or 
the progress of the voyage, he shall be liable to im- 
prisonment for any period not exceeding twelve 
months; eighthly, for willfully damaging the ship or 
embezzling or willfully damaging any of the stores or 
cargo, he Aiall be liable to forfeit out of his wag?s a 
sum equal in amount to the 1· ss thereby sustained, 
aud also, at the discretion of the c«urt, to imprison- 
ment for any period not exceeding twelve months ; 
nimbly, for any act of smuggling or which he is con- 
victed, and whereby loss or damage is occaslone to 
the master or owner, he shall be li ible to pay such 
master or owner such a sum as is sufficient to reim- 
burse the master or owner for such loss or damage, 
and the whole or any part of hia wages may be re- 
tained in satisfaction or on account of such liability, 
and shall also be liable to imprisonment for a period 
not exceeding twelve months. 
Sec. 52. That upon the commission of any of the 
offenses enumerated in the last preceuing section, an 
entry thereof shall be made in the official lug-book, 
and shall be signed by the master, aud also by the 
mate or one of the crew; and the offender, if still in 
the ship, shall, before the next subsequent arrival cf 
the ship at any port, or if she is at the time iu port, 
before her departure therefiom, either be furnished 
with a copy of such entry, or have the same read over 
distinctly and audibly to him, and may thereupon 
make such reply thereto as he thiuks fii; and a state- 
ment that a copy of the said entry has boen so fur- 
nished or that the same has been to read over a» 
aforesaid, and the reply (if any) made by the offender, shall litew.se be entered and signed in manner afore- 
said; and in any subsequent legal proceedings the entries hereinbefore required shall, if practicable, bt 
producer υΐ proved, and in default of such production 
or proof, the court hearing the case may, ai: itsdiscre* 
tion, refuse to receive eviuence of the offense. 
Sec. 53. That whenever either at the commence- 
ment or during the progress of any voyage, any sea- 
man or apprentice neglects or reluses to join, or de- 
serts from or refuses t proceed to sea. in any ship li which he is duly engaged to serve, or is found othei 
wise absenting himself therefrom without leave. th< 
master, or any mate, or the owner, or consignee, oi 
shipping-commissioner, may, in any place in the 
United Slates, with or without the assistance of th< 
local public oncers or const <bles, who ate herebj directed to give their assistance if reauired. and alec 
at any out 01 cue united s arcs, if ana so far as tli< 
laws in force at such place will permit, apprehend 
him without first procuring a warrant, and maj 
thereupon, ia any ease, and shall in case lie so re- 
quires, and it is practicable, convey him before an 3 
court of justice or justices of any State, city, town, 01 
county, withiu the United States capable of taking cognizance of offenses or like degree and kind of th( 
matter, to be dealt with according to the provision» hereinbefore contained in ie*erence to such casts 
and may, for the purpose of conveying him betor< 
such court ot jus ice, detain him in custody for 
period not exceeding twenty-lour hours, or shortej 
time, as may be necessary, or may, if he dues not si 
require, or it there is no such court at or near th< 
place, »t once convey him on board ; and if such ap 
prehension appears to the court of justice befon 
which the cast is brought to have been made on im- 
proper or on insufficient grounds, the master, mate 
consignee, or shipping-commissioner who makes tin 
same, or causes the same to be made, shall incur 
penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars; but sucl 
penalty, it' inflicted, shall be a bar to any action fo; 
false imprisonment. 
Sec. iA. That any master of, or any seaman ο 
apprentice belongiug to, any merchant ship who, b; 
w illful breach "of duty, or who, by reason of drunken 
nées, dees any act tending to the immediate loss 
destruction, or serious damage to such ship, or tend 
mg immediately to endanger the life or limb of an; 
person bel nging to or on board ot such ship, or whn by willful breach of duty, or by neglect of duty, or b; 
reason of drunkenness, refuses or omits to do an; lav.· ful act proper and requisite to be done by him fo 
preserving such ship from immediate loss, destruc 
tion, or serious damage, or for preserving any persei 
belonging to or on board of such ship from immédiat 
ο anger to lite or limb, shall, for every such effens î, b deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be liabl 
to imprisonment for a period not exceeding twelv months. 
Sec. 55. That all clothes, effects, and wages whicl 
un ier the provisions of this act, are forfeited for de 
sertion, shali be applied, in the first instance, in pas meut of the expenses occasioned by such desertion t the m· sti r or owner of the ship from which ihe d« 
sert ion has taken place, and the balance (if any) sha bo paid by the master or owner to any shipping-coir raissioner resident at the port at which the vox age < such ship terminates; and the ahipping-commissionc shall acoounr t o and pay over such balance to til 
judge of the circuit court within one month after *ai 
commissioner receives the same, to be disposed of ti him in the same manner a* is hereinbefore provide for the disposal of the money, effects, and wages < d"ceased seamen ; in all other cases of forfeitυ re < 
wages, under the provisions htreinbefore containei 
the f.»rf iture shall be for the beneLM of the master 
owner by whom the wages are payable; and in ea: 
any master or owner neglects or refuses to pay ov< 
to ihe shipping-commissioner such balance aforesaid he shall incur a i»eualty of double the amount of sue 
balance, which shall be recoverable by the commi sioner in the same manner thac seamen's wages ai recovered. 
Sec. 5i5. That any question concerning the fo: feiture of, or deduct ns from, the wages 01 any sei 
man or apprentice may be determined in any pr 
C' eding lawfhlly instituted with respect to su< 
wages, notwithstanding that the oflense in respect which such question aris, s, though hereby mat punishable by imprisonment as well as forfeitur 
has not been made tbe subject of any criminal pr ceeding. 
Sec. 57. That whenever in any proceeding rela ing to seamen's wages, it is ahown that any se^mi 
or apprentice has, in the course of tbe voyage, bet convicted of any offense by an ν competent tribumi and rightfully punished therefor by imprisonment < otherwise, the court hearing the case may direct, part ithe wagesdue to such seaman, not exceedir fifteen dollars, to be applied in reimbursing any cos 
pr. perly incurred by the master in procuring sue conviction and punishment. 
Sec. 5*. That, every ship making voyages as d scribed in section twelve of this act shall have a 
"official l .g-book;" and every master of such sh shall make, or cause to be made tlier in, entries of tl f»ll· win, matters, that is to say: First, cveiv leg conviction of any member of his crew, and th'e pui ishment inflicted; secondly, every offense commits by any member of his crew 1er which it is intended 
pr secute, or to enforce a forfeiture, together wiI such statement concerning the reading over su< entry, and concerning the reply, if any, made to tl charge, as hereinbefore required; thirdly, eve] offense for whieli punishment is inflicted on boar and the punishment inflicted; fourthly, a stateinei of the eonduc*, character, and qualifications of ea( 
of his crew, or a statement tha he declines to give s opinion of such particulars; iif-hly, evsry case oi ii 
neas or injury happening to any member of the creA 
with the nature thereof, and the medical trea.'men 
if any;) sixthly, every case of death happening < b. ard, with the cause thereof, seventhly, every bir happening on board, with the sex of the infant, ai tne names of the parents; eighthly, every raarriaj taken ι lace on board, with the names and ages the parties; ninthly, the name of every seaman apprentice who ceases to be a member of the ere otherwise than by death, with the place, time, mai 
ner, and caus* thereof; ten.hly. the wages due 
any seaman or apprentice who f?ies during the vo 
age, and the gross amount pf all deductions to ί 
ma te therefrom ; el venihly, the sale of the effects 
any seaman or apprentice who dies during the vo· 
age, inoiuuing a statement of each article sold, ai the sum received for it. 
Sec. 50. That every entry hereby required to I made in the otficial log-book shall be signed by tl master and by the mate, or some other one of tl 
ν. ν mi »,»»«.. » a I.UO VHJ.C1UI iOg-DOOK snail I mud as soou as possible after the occurrence to wlii< 
it rela es, and, if not made on the same day as tl 
occurrence to which it relates, sliall be mine ai dated so as to show tite date of tne occurrence, and the entry respecting it; and in no case shall any ei 
try therein in respect of any occurrence happenii previously to the arrival of the shio at her final po be made more than twenty-four hours after sue arrival. 
Sec. 60. That if in any case the official log-book not kept in the manner hereby required, or if an entry hereby directed to be maue in any Mich log-bo· is not made at the tirre and in the manner heret directed, tho master shall, for each such offense, ii cur a penalty not exeeeding twenty-live dollars; an every person who makes, or procures to be made, ( assists m making, any entry in auy official log-boo in respect of any occurence happening previously 1 he arrival of the ship at her final port of discharg< more than twenty-four hours after such arrival, slial for each offense, incur a penalty not exceeding on hundred and fifty dollais. 
PROTECTION OF SEAMEN. 
Sec. 61. That no wages due or accruing to an seaman or apprentice shall be subject to attachmen or arrestment from any court, ; and every payment <; wages to a seaman or appren ice shall be Valid ii law, notwithstanding any previous sale or assijjnmeu of such wages, or of any attachment, incumbrance 
or arrestment thereon; and no assignment or sale ο such wages, or of salvage made prior to the accruini thereof, shall bind the party making the same except such advanced securities as are provided fo in this act. 
Sec. 62. That every person who, net being in th< United States service, and not being duly authorizes by law for the purpose, goes on board any ship abou to arrive at the place of her destination before he actual arriua, and before she has been completel; moored, without permission of the master, shall, fo; every such offense, incur a penalty not exceeding tw< hundred dollars, and shall be liable to imprison men for any period not exceeding six months; and rhi master or person in charge of said ship may take an> such person so going on board as aforesaid into eus* tody, and deliver him up forthwith to any constabh or noliee officer, to be by him taken before any jus lice of the pence, and to be dealt with acearding to th< provisions of this act. 
Sec. 63. That, if, within twenty-four hours aftei the arrival of any ship at any port in the Uni'ei Stat- s, any person, then being on board such ship solicits any seaman to become a lo'lger at the hous< of auy person letting lodgins* for hire, or takes out o: such 'ship any effects of any seaman, except under hi* personal direction, and with the permission of tht 
master, lie shall, fir ecerysueh offen-e, incur a pen- alty not exceeding fifty dollars, or Hhali be liable to imprisonment for any jjeriod not exceeding three months. 
Sec. 64. That all penalties and forfeitures imposed by this act, and tor the recovery whereof no specific mode is hereinbefore provided, shall and may In; re- covered with costs, either in any circuit court of the United States, at tho suit oi any district attorney ol the United States, or at the sui· of any person bv in- formation to any district attorney in auy port o£ .he Unite States, where or near to where the ofien^e 
shall be committed or the offender shall bo; and in 
case of ;i conviction under this act, and the sum im- 
posed a penalty by the court shall not be paid either immediately ai-er the conviction or within such period 
as the court shall at the time of «he conviction ap- point, it shall be lawful for the court to commit the offender to prison, there to be imprisoned for the term 
or terms hereinbefore provided in case of such offense, the commitment to bo terminable up< η payment ol the amount and costs; and all penalties and for- feitures mentioned in this act, for which no special applicati >n is hereinbefore ι<rovi led, shall, when re- covered, be paid and applied in manner following, that is to say : sd much as the court shall determine, and the residue shall be paid to the court and be re- 
mitted from time to time, by order of the judge, to the treasury of the United Slates, and appropriated 
as provided for in section fifty of this act: Provided 
always, That it shall be lawful for the court before whicti any proceeding shall be instit uted for the re- 
covery or any pecuniary penalty impose* 1 by this act, to mitigate or reduce such penalty as to such court sh Ί1 appear just and reasonable; but no such penalty ghail ho reduced to less than one-th rd of i θ original amount: Provided also. That all proceedings so to be instituted shall be commenced within two years next after the commission of the offense if the same shall have been committed at or beyond the Cape of Good Hojie or Cape Horn, or within one year if com- mitted elbe where, or within two months after tho 
return of the oûender and the complaining party to the United States; and there shall be no appeal from any decision of any of the circuit courts, unless the amount sued for exceeds the sum of tive hundred dollars. 
_ Sec. 65. That to avoid doubt in the construction f rhîe «M.. «ν'ΛΡυ noram» *»-- 
....... -, — purposes Vi tins act, be deemed aud saken to bo the "master" of, sucli ship; and that every person (apprentices ex- cepted) who shall be employed or engaged to servo in I 
any capacity on boaru the same shall be deemed and taken to be a 'seaman" wit'^iu the meaning and for the nurposcs of tins act; and that the term "ship" shall be taken and understood t > comprehend every description of vessel navigating on any se or channel, lake or river, to which the provisions of this law may be applicable; and the term "owner" shall be taken 
and understood îo comprehend all the several per- 
sons, if more than one, to waom the ship shall be- 
long. 
Sec. 66. That in no case ehall the salary, fees, and 
emoluments of any officer appointed under this act be 
more than five thousand dollars per annum ; and any 
additional fees shall be paid into the treasury of the 
United States. 
Sec. 67. That all acts or parts of acts inconsistent 
wiTh the provisions of this act are hereby re- 
pealed. 
Sec. 68. That this act shall take effect in sixty 
days after its passage, but i>s provisions in regard 
to appointments under it shall take efltect imme- 
diately. 
SCHEDULE. 
Table A. (Section 5.) 
Scale of fees for matters transacted at shippinjj- commissioners' offices : 
First. Fee payable on engaging crew, 
for each member of the crew, (except 
apprentices) $2.00 
Secondly. Fee payable on discharging 
crew, foi each member of crew dis- 
charged 50 cents. 
Table B. (Section 6.) 
Sums to be deducted from wages of eeamen iu par- 
tial repayment of the feee payable in table Δ : 
In respects of engagements, from the 
wages of each member of the crew 25 cents. 
In respect of discharges, from the 
waues of each member of the crew 25 cents. 
TABLE C. (Section 7.) 
Fees payable by the master or owner for apprentic- ing boy8 to the sea-service : 
For each boy so bound, including the indenture T..... $3.00 
TABLE D. (Section 12.) 
FORM OF ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
(Date and place of lirst signature of agreement, in- cluding name of ehipping-omce.) It is agreed between the master and seamen or 
mariners, of the of which 
is at present master, or whoever shall go for 
master, now bound from the port of 
to -, (here the voyage is to be describ- ed, and the places named at which the ship is to 
touch, or, if that cannot be done, the general nature 
and probable length of the voyage is to be stated ) And the s iid crew agrre to conduct themselves in 
an orderly, faithful, holiest, and sober manner, and 
to be at ail times diligent in their respective duties, and to be obodieut to t he lawiul commande» of the 
said master, or of any persuii who shall lawfully suc- ceed lum, and of their superior officers, in everything relating ίο the «aid ship, and the stores and cargo tliereol, wlieihev on b-ard, in boats, or on shore; an·I in consideration of which service, to be duly perform- ed, he said mast er hereby agrees to pay to the said crow as wages the sums against then· names respec- tively expressed, and to supply them with provisions according to the an exed scale. And it is hereby agree»I that any embezzlement or willful or negligent destruction oi any part ol the ship's cargo or stores 
shall be made good to the owner out ©f -be wages of 
the persoii guilty of the same. And if any person 
enters himself as qualified for a duty which he proves 
himself incompetent to perform, his wages shall be 
reduced in proportion to hi· incompetency. And it 
is also agreed that if any member of the crew con- 
siders himself ο be aggrieved by any breach of the 
agreement or otherwise, he shall represent the same 
to the master or officer in charge of the ship, in a 
quiet and orderly manner, who Bhall thereupon take 
such steps as the case may require. And it is also 
agreed that, (here any other stipulations may be in- 
serted to which the parties agree, and which are not 
contrary to law.) 
In wituess whereof the said parties have subscribed 
their name* hereto on the days against their respec- 
tive signatures mentioued. 
Signed by master, on the 
dav of eicrhteen hundred and 
TABLE D.—Continuai ion of agreement. 
Height. Descrip- 
tion. 
|Time of 
service. 
ρ 
s S 
S ® 
.5 
ri 1-1 
fi 
► α 
S *3 
•5 Ζ 
5 ο 
g ® 
© 3 H t! 
Note.—In the place for signature» aui descriptions of men engage! after the firs': departure of the ship the entries are to be made as ab >vo, except that the signature of the consul or viee-consul, officer of custom·, or witness before wham the minis engaged, is to be substituted for that of the shipping-master. 
ACCOUNT OF APPREN TIC ES ON BOARD. 
Christian and sur- 
name of appren- 
tice, in full. 
Date oi registry ofjPort at which in· indenture. denture was re-| 
I gistered. 
Dato of egi ter of.Port at which as- 
assigninent. j signment was re- 
gistered. 
TABLE D.—(TO BS INSERTED IN AGREEMENT.—SCALE OF PROVISIONS TO BE AL- LOWED AND SERVED OUT TO Τα Ε CREW DURING TUE VMAGE. 
Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday. 
Thursday. 
Frida; i y.. 
Saturday 
3 
g 
.tt 
Lbs. Lbs. 
H 
"ii 
η 
η 
Lbs. 
..... 
..... 
..... 
Lbs. 
i 
Pt$. 
..... 
..... 
..... 
S 
η 
PU. PU. 
\ 
Ozt. Οa. Ozt. 
2 
t 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
S 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
(Here any stipulation for changes, or substitution of one article for another may be inserted.) 
SUBSTITUTES. 
One ounce of coffee, or cocoa, or chocolate, may be substituted for one-quarter ounce of tea ; molasses foi 
sugar, the quantity to be one-half raor ; one pound of potatoes or yarns; one-half pound flour or rice; one- third pint of pease or one-quarter pint of barley may be substituted for each other. When fresh meat is is- 
sued, the proportion to be two pounds per man per day, in lieu of salt meat. Flour, rice, ana pease, beei and pork, may be substituted for each other, and for potatoes onions may be substituted. 
TABLE E.—CERTIFICATE OF DISCHARGE. (Section 24.) 
e 
o.c, 
is 
il 
ce 
» 
% 
a 
ο 
Η 
«»- g 
's 
S s» .2 ° 
■s s 
1 
Ά 
I 
« f- 
τ 2 
SU 
80 £3 
« υ 
·? © 
I certify that the above particulars are correct, and that the above named seaman was discharged accord- ingly. 
Dated day of— 
(Countersigned,) — 
-, eighteen hundred and 
——, Seaman. 
(Signed,) -, Master. 
Given to the above named seaman in my presence this 
Approved, June 7, 1872. 
— day of 
(Signed,) 
-, eighteen hundred and 
Shipping Commissioner. 
The Last Half Million 
> —OF THE— 
7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds 
ISSUE» BY THE 
CHICAGO 
Danville & Yineennesl 
Railroad Company 
Are now offered for sale, about $3,500,000 having | 
already been sold. 
The road (21L miles in length) is the air line, low | 
grade route to Chicago from the Indiana Coal Fields. 
That portion of the road (132 miles) which has I 
been in operation since December, 1871, has earned, | 
over and above all expenses, 
$262,313.48, 
its interest obligation upon Bonde, for the same time 
being but $ 160,116.67 gold. 
The net earnings increased from S 15,853.45, in De- 
cember, to $28,399.62, in October, the latter being at 
the rate of $310,795,44 per annum. The total inter- 
est 1 ability upon the total issue of Bonds upou the 
whole road is $280,000 gold. The 132 miles are, there- 
fore, earning, net, more than enough to pay interest 
upon the entire bonded debt upon the 212 miles. 
These tig ires give the best assurance, to careful in- 
vestors, that the First Morfgag? Bond of this Com- 
pany are safe beyokd question. 
The Indiana Divis on, giving direct access to the 
coal mines, and completing the connection between 
them and Chicago, will be in operation by January 
1st, and the earnings of the road will be thenceforth 
largely increased. 
The company is not in debt, and owns a large and 
very valuable real estate in Ofeieago, beside having 
an equipment of twenty-four first-class locomotives 
.and about 800 cars. 
The Bonds are at the rate of $18,500 per mile, are 
for $1000 each, and have forty years to ru*, the in- 
terest (at 7 per cent, gold,) payable in New York 
April 1st and October 1st. 
The present price is 90 and interest from October 
ist, the Company reserving the right to advanee the 
price at any time. 
Early orders are suggested, in order to secure any 
portion of this extremely desirable loan. 
For further particulars, statement of earnings, 
maps of the line, «Sc., apply to 
Messrs. Swan & Barrett, Bankers, 
Henry H. Payson, Esq, 
PORTLAND ME., 
— OR TO — 
.. -mm- dnum ■ vin «* »«·■ dhiulCIîi 
«3 NASSAU ST., NEW VOBK, 
t de28d&wlm GENHRAL ASENTS, 
Choirs, Musical Classes, Conven- 
tions: Academies. 
ATTENTION! 
; to the following Choice List of 
NEW CANTATAS! ORATORIOS ! ANTHiXiiS ! 
t New aud attractive Cantatas. 
FOr.TY-SIXTH PSALM Dudley Buei» 1.00 
FESTIVAL CANTATA Eugene Thayer. 1.25 
GOUNOD'S CHOKAL MUSIC SO 
"Well worthy ot careful study. 
MUSICAL ENTHUSIAST Hewitt. SO 
Au amusing and very melodious musical extravaganza 
NEW ORATORIOS. 
ST. PETER K. Paine. 1.75 
PRODIGAL SON...." Arthur Sullivan. 1.00 
Fine effective compositions. 
ANTHEM BOOKS. 
SABBATH GUEST Emerson & Morey. ΙΛΟ 
BUCK'S NEW MOTETTE C LLECTION 2.50 
BAUMBACH'S SACKED QUAltTETTES,[New]2.50 
IN PRE^S —NEARLY REAHV. 
STltAUSS'S DANCE MUSIC. Violin andHano. 1.00 
The above books sp»t, post-raid, for retail rioe. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston 
O. H. DITSON & CO., New York. 
jan4d&w2w W52 tc 
Registered Municipal , 
BONDS. 
MISSOURI City and County Bonds registered un der the laws passed at lasi session of the Legis- latuer. Semi-annual Interest Coupons and Principal provide·! for by State taxation, and paid by the State Treasurer in New York. There is no exi»cnse C for eollectine and no tax deduction. Present indebt- edness is small and therefore easily paid and must re- 
main so under the îegistration laws of the State. ^ Bonds recommended tor safety as well as profitable- 
ness, bearing ten per cent interest, and selling at rates that give prospect of a profitable advance in * 
prices. This is a good opportunity to convert Gov- 
ernment Bonds into those more remunerative. Or- 
ders and inquiries promptly attended to. 
CnARLGtH yi. HAWKER, 
mcli22dtf 28 E-irbausc Ht., Port laud. S 
■ 
* a 
WOOD ! WOOD 
HAKD and SOFT WOOD for sale at No. 43 LiH coin street. Also Dry Edgings. 
WM. HI SE « 
The Greatest New Road, 
Tim Slew-York midland must 
rank as tlie greatest ot'the new rail· 
roails built in tlie U. S. ior many 
years. 
However great the eucceee of any other enterprise! 
or however promising, put New-York City in pla e ol 
one of its termini, and it is selfevident ihat that suc- 
cess or promise would bo infinitely increased. THE 
Ν. Y. MIDLAND HAS Ν. Y. CITY for its START- 
ING POINT. 
Tile receipts of the great line3 running west from 
Ν. Y. City (the Ν. Y. Central, tha Erie, the Penu. 
Central), place them first in rank in the country, The MIDI AND runs west from Ν. Y. City, in rivalrj with these three, and is intended to be THÉ SHORT- 
EST Li NE. Each of the other lines rej resent sever- 
al limes what the Midland will have « ost when doub- 
le-tracked -nil equipped—and it is very LIGHTLY MORTGAGED. 
Of tho mortgagee we offer for sale· THE Ν. Y 
MIOLAN» CONVERTIBLE BOISDS 
(s<-curea since their issuance by a Second Mortage), the most attractive and promising of a 1 the issue*. 
ΤII Κ «UAHANTfifiD FIR*Τ .VIO HT· 
GA^E 7 i». c. GOLD BONDH issued on th< 
Monte lair Road (its short route through New-Jersey) the cheapest of all the first mortgage issues. 
Al.-LEN, STEPHENS&Oo 
BANKERS, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THIS LOAN, 
M PINE ST. 
j?15<ltf » Sew York. 
Maine Steamship Co 
1VEW ARRANGEMENT. 
SKMI-WEKKLY LINK 
Steamers Dirigo and Franconi; 
will, until further notice, run a follows: 
Leave Gait's Wharf, Portland 
every MONDAY aLd THURS 
DAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 3b E. R., New York 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M. 
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with tin; 
accommodat ions for passengers, making this the mos convenient and comfortable route for travelers be 
tween New York and Maine. 
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec Halifax. St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippe 
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers ai 
early as 4 P. Μ.,οη the days they leave Portland. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
HENRY FOX, Gait's Wharf. Portland 
,T. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R„ New York. 
May 9-dtf 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
DIRECT! 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
The favorite steamship CAR 
LOTTA. Cait. E. D. MulUean 
leaves i'ortianu 
Every Saturday, at 4 P. M., 
FOR HALIFAX DIBECT. 
Making close connections with the Nova Scotii 
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow anc 
Pictou, *ud steamers foi Prince Edward's Island; al 
so at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey & Co.'i 
Stages for Cape jB-e»on. 
ζ$Γ RETURNING leaves Halifax on TUES 
DAYS, at 4 P. M. 
Fare, including State room, 87 00 
.For freight ana further information apply to J 
B- COTLE. Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or 
oc28tf JOHN PORTEQUS. Agent. 
; FOR BOSTON. 
—nthe superior sea-goixg 
STEAMERS 
FOREST CITY and MONTREAL·. 
llavin? commodious Cabin and Slale Room ac- 
commodations, will run alternately, leaYin» 
ATLANTIC WHARF, Portland, 
DAILY, (SXJXDAY8 EXCEPTED) 
«A.T 7 O'CLOCK "P. M. 
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same 
lays at 5 P. M. Fare $1.50. Freight taken 
low rates. 
W. I.. BILLINON, Agent 
J. B. COTLE JR., General Agent.n»ch30tf 
STEERAGE FARE 
REDUCED. 
OTMAïm *** cTEAMSHIPc ^STEAMSHIPS 
ÛJREgT betw^ 
r-L[VE s# 
ÏTEEBAGE PASSAGE! 
$30 CURRENCY 
EITHER WAY. 
Passengers landed aud embarked at 
I KTARU WHARF, Ε AST BOSTON. 
Ρ «Angers booked from or 10 London. Bristol, Lon- 
>d àerzy, Glai'ïow, or Deny, for S30 currency. 
• I tAFTS FO.Hfil IND UPWARDS ON 
ft 
THE BANIi OF IRELAND. 
Cabin Passage οιΛτ at the Cabin 0fflco, SO 9ato street, and for. eera *e Passage at the Steer- 
go Office, 99 fctate street, Bc^*1011· 
JAMES Ak''exANOEB' 
jn'Jdly CS «"»eral Agent. 
ίΟΒ F I 'UNO neatly e^utiKl at 
tkl 
office. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
A GREAT COMB IN 4TION 
ind the very beat business opportunity ever offered,!» to bo found lu au Agency for raking subscriptions to 
Henry Ward Beeclior's 
Great LITERARY, FAMILY NEWSPAPER, with which is given away t he laruest and best Premium 
Picture ever offered, the new and ex-iuisite S1 j.oo 
FRENC H OLCOiai lPH 
called "Pet's Paradise." (Oleographs nre 
tlie clioi est class of French An-printing in oils—the. 
perfection of Oil-chro/no)— \Y e also <dve the su:erb 
Sio pair of Genuine French Oil Chromos, " Wi ie 
Awakr"& t4Fo« Asleep," subject»LIFE-SIZE 
charming/ac siniiïcs of original Oil Paintings. This 
paper has the largest circulation in the xrort/l. It wi 1 
next λ ear be male better than ever. Serial taies by world famous authors, L. M. Alcott, Edward Eu- 
gleston, Harriet beecherStowe, etc. New and 
brilliant contributors. Illustrated Holiday Number and back nos of ii.i.-s Alcott's s ory eui:e. The m si taking "C mbiuation !" Th" largest commissions paid ! 
One Agent made in 3 moncl.s; another $537 in 
35 days; auother $y4.40 in one week; one $37,HO in 
one dav, ami many others from §5 and $10 to $10 per 
day. This year our otters are even more profitable. 
No waiiing for the premiums. Tue Subscriber 
GETS THEM WllhN HE PAYS HIS SUBSCRIPTION. 
Good Agents Want ed. 
Intelligent men anil women wanted everywhere. To get go >d territory, exclusively assigned, senti early for circular and terms! J. B. FOKI) & CO., New York; Boston, Mass.; Chicago, III.; San Fran- cisco, Cai. (WM+.i.iw 
BLOOD PURIFIER 
It is not a physic which may cive temporary rehel to the sufferer for the first few do es, but which, from 
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to 
aid in weakening the invalid, nor is it a doctored liquor 
which, under the popular name of "Bitters" is po 
extensively palmed oft on the public as sovereign rem- 
edies, but it is a inoet powerful Tonic and 
a I fera tire, pronounced so by the leading medical 
authorities of London and Pans, and line been leng 
used by the regular physicians of other countries with 
wonderful remedial results. 
Dr. Wells Extract of Jnrnbeba 
retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to the plant and must be taken as a permanent curative agcut. 
I*there want of action in your I^irer & 
Spleen? Unless relieved at once, the biood becomcs 
impure by deleterious secretions, producing scrof- ulous or skin diseases, Blotches, Felons, Puetules, Canker, Pimples, &c., &c. 
Take Jurubeba to cleanse, purify and restore the vitiated blood to healthy action. 
llare you a Dyspopatic Mtomnch ? unless digestiou is promptly aided the system is debilitated with Iops of vital force, poverty ot the Blood, Dropsi- cal Tendeucy, General Weakness or Lassitude. 
Take it to assist Digestion without reaction, it wil 
impart youthful vigor to the weary sufferer. 
Have you weakness of the Intestines^ 
You are in uanger ot Chronic Diarrhoea or the dread 
ful Inflammation of the Bowels. 
Tako it to allay irritation and ward off tendency t< inflam ations. 
Slav, you weaknes* of the Uteriue oi 
Urinary Organ* You must procure instant re- lief or you are liable to sufferiug worse than death. 
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life be- 
comes a burden. 
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep tin 
ojovvui «·■ j/ti it! iiutrtiiu *>i juu uieuuiurwise in greai danger of malarial, miasma! ic or contagious diseases JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St., Now Y..rk, 
Sole Agent for the United Slates. 
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send turCircular 
dec!3 4wt 
Cheap Farms I Free Homes 
Oil the line nl the UNfOX PACIFIC RAlLROAI 
12,000.000 acres of tbe.beet Farming and minera Lands in America. 
3,000.0«>© Acres in Nebraska, in the Platti 
Valley, now for sale. 
Mild Climate, Fertile Soil, 
for Grain growing anii Stock liaising unsurpassed b' 
any in the Uoited States. 
Cheaper in Pbice, more favorable terms given and more convenient to market than can be ioui»< 
elsewhere. 
Free Homesteads for Aeiual Selliers. 
The best location f»r Colonies—soldiers entitled ti 
a Homestead of ItiO Acres. 
Send for the new Descriptive Pamphlet with nev 
maps, published in English, German, Swedish am 
Danish, mailed free everywhere. 
Address, O. F. DAVIS, 
Land Com'r U. P. R. R. Co., Omaha, Neb. de!7 t4w 
'β $75to $250 per IllOIith everywhere, mal φ and female, to introduce the GENUINE IM 
PROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWIN( 
£2 MACHINE. This machine will stitch, heir, fel 
Gg tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, anil embroider in 
γ most superior manner. Price only $15. Full licensed and warranted for live years. We wi! 
I pay SI,000 for any machine that will srw a strong 
I cr more beautiful, or more elastic beam tha 
OC ours. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Ever 
second stitch can be cut, ami still the cloth car 
g· not be pulled apart without tearing it. We pa 
φ agents from $75 to$250 pei month and expense 
vflor a commission ora which twice tha: amoun· ca ^7*00 made. Address Sf.comβ Λ Co., Boston, Mass 
Pittsburg, Pa. Chicago, III., or St. Louis, Mi 
del7 +4w 
■rf\ £ among all classes. Old people, the middle 
y aged, those who are just entériné life, am 
*5 youth of both sexes buy and read with th 
H». ^greatest protit. t^5 ~MY JOLLY FRIEND'S SECRET 
Jjg DIO LEWIS' last and best book. 
Τ ItÎjmeeting with the greatest success 
$and there'- HON Κ Y IN IT. 
Send for our circulars.eic., which are sen 
Geo. MAcLean, Boston. de!7|4w 
» 
<4 
PAIN, PAIN, PAIN, CAtVPHOttlNE 
The great discovery for the relief of pain and a sur 
and immediate cure for Rheumatism—Chronic am 
Acute, Sprains, Sore Throat, Bruises. Clu-blains,P ii 
in Chest, Bjck or Limb", Crout», Stitt'J >ints, S rain 
Infltimmatiou.Neuralgia, Buvns and Scalds, Buni uif 
Frosted Feet, Catarrh, &c. It has a plea'ant :^n 
refreshing odor and »*ill not. grease or st in the mos 
delic ,te fabric, which makes it a luxury in ever 
Family. Prie· 25 cents per B«*tle. For sa'e by al 
druggists. REUBEN HOYT, Plop., 203 Greenwid 
St., Ν. Y. decllMw 
AGENTS WAITED. ACT AT ONCE. Tiier 
is a PILE of money in it. The people evrry 
where arc EAGEB to buy the uutheuSic his 
tory of 
LIVINGSTONE'S ..ν,"'» "TV 
and TURVIiLVNG ADtENTCRFS durin 
28 years iu AEBICA with acconnt of the Hlnu 
ley Expedition. Over tiOO page*, only 
Is s lling beyond parallel. CAUTION. Beware of in 
ferior works*. This is the only complete and reliabl 
work. Send f r ci cuhirs, and see proof and grea 
success agents are having. HUBBARD BROS., L 
ehers, Β at on, Mass. dec14+4 ^ 
AGKNTS, now is vour chance! 
LIVINGSTON LOST AN!) FOUND. 
The only book on the subject that tells the who 
story. Don't be humbugged with any other. Th 
has nearly 800 pages. 53^*70 fnll page Ri 
grHTingn nud Price $3.50. The Pro 
pectus will sell it at si jht. For f rs' choice ofterrifoi 
address, at once, MUTUAL PUBLISHING, CO 
Hartford, Conn. decl4t4w 
OUTFITS FREE ! 
Agent*· Wanted Everywhere for 
THE MOTHERS' 0UID1 
This is the best opportunity now offered to agent 
to canvass for a live book. Every Mother needs au 
wants it. It se'ls rapidly. Experienced canvassei 
pronounce it the best selling book in the niarke 
Send for circulars and see our extra liberal termi 
Address Continental Publishing Co., 4 Rond St 
Ν. Y. City. decl4t4w 
A.Gr F!"N"TS WANTED for 
BOSTON ^"its Destructioi 
A history of this renowned city, from its earliest sel 
tlement to the present time. Sample c 'nies by ma 
50 cts. WM. FLINT & CO., Springfield, Mass. 
dec!4 Uw 
$90 made Dec. 3d by one agent selling 
HORACE GREËLEY Λ FA MTV LI 
A fine engraving, 22x28 in., sent by mail for $1.0t 
We also mail Button hole Λ Sewin? Machiue Threa 
C itters. and Needle Threading Thimble, price C 
cents each. Circulars of various other Novelth 
AMERICAN NOVELTY CO., 302 Broadway, N. V. 
decl4 t4w 
DON'T! 
Be deceived, b it for coughs, colds, Bore throai 
hoarseuess and bronchial difficulties, as© only 
WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS 
Worthies* iniitatioun are on tlie market, bu 
the on'y scientific préparation of Carbolic *cid to 
Lung diseases is when chemically combined wit 
other well known remedies, as in tliese TABLETS, aA 
all parties are cautioned against using any other. 
la all ease« of irritation of the mucous mom 
brane these tablets should be freely used, tbei 
cleansing and hea ing properties are astonishing. 
Be warned* necer neylect a col·!, it is easil 
cured in it»· incipie it state, when it becomes chroni 
the cnre is exceedin/ly difficult, use Wells' Carboli 
Tablets as a spo?ific. 
JOHN (J. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St,· New YorV 
Sole Agent for United State? 
Price 25 cents a box Send for circular 
dec30-4wt 
Crumbs of Comforl 
Tbd Ladies* Friend. Aek your groccr for it. 
Bartlett's Blacking 
always gives satisfaction. Try it. 
PEARL BLUE 
for the laundry has no equal. SOLD BY GK CERS 
H. A. BAKTLETT & CO., 115.117 X. Fron'-st., Pliiia 
l43Chanib€i"st-st., Ν. Y., 43 Broad-st., Boston. 
de30 t4w 
rilO THK WORKING CLASS, malo ο 
X female §60 a week guaranteed. Respectable cm 
ployment at home, day or evening; no capital requii 
ed; full instructions and valuable package <>t goodst 
start with sent free by mail. Addiess with 0 ceu 
return stamp M. YOÙàG & CO., 16 Corrland St. 
New York. de30-4w t 
A^nts Wanted for 
Prof. Fowler's Great Work 
On Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual Iuter relations; Love, its Laws, Power, etc. Send for specimen pages and circulars, with ternv Address. National Publishing Co. Pbila.Pa. de30tt 
LOOK ' FREE TO ALL ! 
PER week to Agent», Malo nr 
*i/' * V / To all who will \vr te fur nn Akcih-v «< wil' srn.l a copy of that '· IFomler <>f " ■ ILLUSTRATED HORN OF PLENTY. J' <*>£ tains over fifty beautiful illuntrniifiif, «η» » 1 cent Fl{KE to all who may write. Addr». L OAK- 
SIDE, Patterson. N. J. 'Λ"" t4w 
Special Jloiice. 
INTENDING in fntire 
to devote exclusive atten- 
tion to our Mawiifacinrin·,' Doparrment, we shall 
bring our Store Business to a final close as rat-idly as 
circumstances will allow, an ■ therefore offer for sale 
our ex ensive stock of Merchandise, fresh and in 
good order, comprising all varieties of Goods usually 
kept in Country Stores, and also to Rent the Store, 
n-w'jf finished and furnished, far such a Tenu oi 
Year's as may be agreed upon. The stand is an ex- 
cellent oue, commanding a large trade, ami good 
transportai ion faciei 'ies. 
Liberal inducements will be given. A fine opening 
s here presented ro a good party wishing to engage 
η Country trade. 
LUKE & F. H. BROW X. 
North BrklgWn, Me.. Dec. 2,1672. dec!2tf 
medical. 
Κγ· β· ·»· joîudain, 
1·Β.)1*Ηιε·γ„Β υί Τ111ί 
Parisian Gallery „Γ Anatomy, Boston, OAS jn«f published anew e<lMo„ "[ hll> let t ΓΙ coDiaiinng ui.wf v.ihmbi,. iuforuuirinn en ih · 
cause», consequences and treatmeut of di*ea*e«» « l e reproductive system,*ttli remarks on marriaa ?nd tbe various causes of lue/oa* manhood win,' ii 11 
instructions for its complete restorati η ; a()H) 
*«r ou venereal ; "f'ectioii, all· I the meant qf ,-ure bt* 
ing the most romprehomlre iroj£<\\ the subject ever 
yet puolisht-d, comprising Ι·Γ»·> -· stalled tree to 
any addre** lor 25 ceiif*. Address, 
Dr. iour:]«tiiiK Consulting? Oftsce< 
01 BInurocfa NlrcH, Ko«»îou, Jlie**». 
jnnUdlyr 
Ayer's Cathartic Pills, 
For all tlic Purposes of a Family I'iiysic, 
BROWN'S BRONCHIAL* FOK COUGHS, COLDS. &c. ONLY as CENTS. ' 
Sept 5-dGmos 
are the most congenial purgative >rr perfected. Tbei 
efteets abundantly show liov much they excel all oth- 
er Pills. They are saie and pleasant to take, but 
powerful to cure. They ourge out.the foul humor* 
of the blood; they stimulate the sluggish or disor- 
dered organ into action, an«l they imparl health and 
tone to the whole being. They cure n .t only the ev- 
«V day votuiilainte of everybody. but formidable and 
diseases. Most emiiieat clergymen, most 
8 ! onysuians. and our best citizens Html certifi- cat es of 'Mires performed and of groat benefits tl.ey 
have derived from there P:\1h. Thev are the safest 
and best physic for ci ildren, because* mild as well ae 
eftectunl. Being sugar coated. Vhoy are easy to 
take; and beingpurely vegetable,they are entirely 
haimless. 
PREPARED BT 
DR. J. C. A YER Λ CO., LOWELL, MASS., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 
Sold by all di nggists every where. jani-eJdwly 
u&wl2w 
Cofdvencss, Jaundice, 
Dyspepsia, indigestion, 
i> 3v n ei■>. I-'oiu Su lo- 
ach, Ιύ>i[>ela.-, Head- 
ache, Pil« s. Rheuma- 
tism .Eruptions and Skin 
Diseases, l»ili uMiess, 
Drop- 
a 
orme, 
as a 
Purl- 
BESTS' / 
Ayers' Sarsparilla, 
ÏOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD. 
J, 
Λ medicine rbat cure 
jh a r,,al public blessing, 
j Ayer's Sarsaparjlj.a * FT· *r*l n,aIs*4'it positive cnre of a iv a3 JjJHk eerie* of cou» plain >'s, which 
are always afflicting and 
too often fetal. If purities 
the blood, parget out the 
lurking liunions in the 
system, which under- 
mine h call h and settle in- 
to troublesome disorders. 
Eruptions of the skin are 
the ay »earance on the sur- face oihumorsthat should 
be expelled from the blood. Internal derangement β 
are the déterminai ion of these same humors to some 
in einul organ, or organs, whose action they derange 
and whose substance they disesse an«i destroy. 
Ayer'k S arsaparilla expels these humors lrom 
the blood. Wlien they are sione, the disorders they 
produce disappear, such as U'cerations of the Lire r 
Stomach Kidney.*, T.uvfjs, Eruptions and Eruptive 
Diseases of the Skin, St. Anthony's Eire, Horn or Erysipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Botches. Roils, Tu- 
mors, Tetter, and Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ring- 
norm. Ulcers und Sores, Rheumatism, Nevra/r/ia, 
j Pain·in the Bones, Side, and Head, Eem i'e Weak- 
ness. SUriHtji, Leucorrhwa arisivjj from interna' ul- ceration and uterine disease. Dropsy, Dyspepsia, 
Emaciation, and General Debility. With their de- 
parture health returns. 
PREPARED BY 
DI£. J. C. AY2R & CO.. Lowell, Mass., 
β ,11 κ nr. p™c,fll'al ar'' AMlytlcal <;hcmi«ts. Sold by all Druggists everywhere, 
i «Îec.')(l\-wi-very3.1wly JauM2wAw2w 
iroD. iiA bL iO Blood 
J. W. PERKINS & CO., Agent. 
sep!6-MW«£F &weow em Portland. >le. 
The Terr vieil Syrup, a Protect 
ed Solution cf the VrottoxUlc of, Jrou, is so combined as to have 
the charactcr cf an aliment, as 
easily digested and assimilated 
with the blood as the simplest food. It increases the quantity of nature's Own Vitalizing 
Agent, Iron in the blood, and 
ciircs "a thousand ills," simply 
by Toning up,Invigorating and 
Vitalizing the System. The cn- 
riched and vitalized blood per- meates every part of the body, repairing damages and waste, 
searching out morbid secre- 
tions, and leaving nothing for disease to feed upon. 
This is the secret of the won- 
derful success cf this remedy la 
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Com- 
plaint, Dropsy, Clironic Diar- 
rlicca, Eoilr., Nervous Affections, Chills and Fevers, Ilur.iors, Loss of Constitutional Yigror, 
Diseases of tlio Kidneys ami 
Bladder, I'emalo Complaints, and all dlaear.es originating in c: bad state of the blood, or ac- 
companied by debility or alow slate of the system. Being free from Alcohol, in any form, its 
energizing effects ara not fol- lowed by corresponding réac- tion, but arc permanent, inf. s[ng strength, vlffcr, end ν life into all parts of the rystcn", end building up an Iron Con- ciliation. 
Thousands have been changed 
.. Λ Τ '·* 
hap m/ men >-'··» .. «».·< ·<■ » < ·"» 
.■ '..,11,1scannot reasonably hea- 
ihtfe (jivo it iv 
See that each bottle haj PZRU" 
WAN SYRUP blown in the giass* 
Pamphlct3 Froo. 
5ETH V/. FOWLE L· SONS, Propricîors, 
Ko. 1 ΜΙΙΐοη Place, Boston. 
Bold ly Driucisiu ue*urallit. 
nov21 e'xl&w'owly 
jaul 73. 
ELIAS HOWt, 
Solving Machines 
AND tCrXBKICK'a 
Patterns of Garnirais 
PL ¥Y if* WTI,: ER 
1?*Μ1φΊ#9Υ.. U^«tg»T». 
Notice. 
Mil. IRA CROCKER Ls admitted a partner in our frm from this date. ALL Κ Ν & CO. Portland, January 1,1173. Jauldlw 
